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AN ACT To establish in the Department of Labor a bureau to be known as the 
Women's Bureau 

• Be it enaated by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oong1•ess assembled, That there shall be 
established in the Department of Labor a bureau to be known as the 
Women's Bureau. 

SEC. 2. That the said bureau shall be in charge of a director, a 
woman, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, who shall receive an annual compensation of 
$5,000. It shall be the duty of said bureau to formulate standards 
and policies which shall promote the welfare of wage-earning womenJ 
improve their working conditions, increase their efficiency, and 
advance their opportunities for profitable employment. The said 
bureau shall have authority to investigate and report 'to the said 
department upon all matters pertaining to the welfare of women in 
industry. The director of sa1d bureau may from time to time pub
lish the results of these investigations in such a manner and to such 
extent as the Secretary of Labor may prescribe. 

SEC. 3. That there shall be in said bureau an assistant di~ctor, to 
be appointed by the Secretary of LaborJ who shall receive an annual 
compensation of $3,500 and shall perform such duties as shall be 
prescribed by the director and approved by the Secretary of Labor. 

SEc. 4. That there is hereby."au_tb.Q~- to be employed by said 
bureau a chief clerk and,s_uf9 s!>e~~aJ,.~~n~s, assist!'-nts, clerks, and 
other employees at such rllt<!S'of. compe'nsii.twn and m such numbers 
as Congress may from time tO' tiRte?p.rovide by appropriations. · 

SEc. 5. That the Secretary of Labor is hereby directed to furnish 
sufficient quarters, office furniture, and equipment .for the work of 
this bureau. 

SEC. 6. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage. 

Approved, June 5, 1920. 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTlllENT OF LABOR, 
"\VoMEN's BUREAU, 

Washington, May 31, 193f2. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit a report on the installation and 

maintenance of toilet facilities in places of employment, one of the 
series of handbooks being prepared by this bureau on standards and 
practices in working conditions for women. 

This report hus been prepared in the hope that enforcement offi
cials will find it helpful in formulating recommendations, since there 
is as yet no sanitary code for work places to which they can turn for 
help in drawing up standards. 

The importance of a standard recommended by the enforcement 
officials in a State can not be overemphasized, even though voluntary 
action on the part of employers must be depended upon for its 
consummation. Moreover, it is the duty of State officials to provide 
such a guide for those employers who desire to equip their establish
ments with facilities that meet accepted practices. 

Grateful acknowledgment is made of the courteous cooperation of 
State officials in rej>lying to the questionnaire on regulation and en
forcement, especial y that of Mr. Joel I. Connolly, chief of the Bu
reau of Samtary Engineering in the Department of Health of 
Chicago, who has given the report a critical reading and has written 
a foreword. 

The report has been prepared by members of the bureau staff. 
Respectfully submitted. . · 

Hon. W. N. DoAK, 
SecretaMJ of Labor. 

MARY ANDERSON, Director. 
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FOREWORD 

It is just as important to life to get rid of waste products as to 
secure the food and drink which are generally recognized as being 
vitally necessary. Individuals who do not or can not respond at 
proper times to the urge of nature to eliminate body wastes will 
sooner or later suffer as a result. Establishments not equipped to 
remove and dispose of body wastes will become menaces to the 
health of the occupants, as well as nuisances to all around. Towns 
and cities have suffered from epidemics of disease because the wastes 
from sick persons, or from healthful-appearing carriers of infection, 
have been allowed to enter the water or milk supplies. 

The provision of sanitary and adequate toilet facilities in places 
of employment is therefore highly important. It is perhaps needless 
to say that although many·, probably most, employers wish to make 
proper provisions in this respect, yet there are always some who, 
perhaps through lack of informatwn, negligence, or for financial 
reasons, fail to provide suitable toilet accommodations for their em
ployees until required to do so. Therefore laws and regulations have 
been formulated to protect the health and comfort of the workers by 
setting up standards which must be met. 

In order to serve their purpose, however, it is not sufficient for 
toilets merely to be provided. It is necessary that they be properly 
installed, be equipped to fulfill their purpose in an adequate manner, 
and be cleanly mamtained. Improper installation of flushing equip
ment ma;v: result in serious contamination of the drinking water in the 
pipes, w1th resultant grave danger of the spread of such diseases as 
typhoid fever, dysentery, and the diseases characterized by diarrhea, 
which may be so important to the health of children in particular. 

It occasionally happens that measures intended to improve condi
tions are found to have unexpected drawbacks. An example is the 
use of valves for flushin~ toilets directly connected to the water
su.rply pipes of the buildmg. Such direct flushing valves have the 
advantage of giving a supply of water without the delay caused by 
waiting for a flush tank to fill. On the other hand, such valves may 
constitute a menace to the purity of the water supply unless those who 
install the fixtures guard against the siphona~e of the contents of the 
toilet bowl into the water pipes during periocts of low-water pressure, 
which occur from time to time, owing to a great variety of causes. 

Aside from the danger to health from improper installations, ques
tions of comfort, separation of sexes1 seclusion, and convenience are 
also of outstanding importance. It ollviously does little good to have 
a toilet conveniently located, if it is so poorly maintained, so lacking 
in privacy, or so unclean that the employees will not use it, but 
preferably will go to distant toilet rooms instead. Neither is a 
toilet of much use if the supply of water for flushing purposes is so 
inadequate in amount or so variable in pressure that there are fre
quent occasions when the contents of the bowl can not be flushed out. 
People often will delay attention to the needs of their bodies under 
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such circumstances resulting in a tendency to auto-intoxication by 
the poisonous by-p;oducts contained in the lower part of the alimen
tary canal which would be. eliminated if the toilet were in proper 
working condition. Few condition~ give rise to such vehement com
plaint as toilets that can not be flushed, either because of lack of 
water or on account of disrepair of the flushing mechanism. From 
the standpoint of health, comfort, and decency, a toilet in such 
condition is worse than none; for, if there were no toilet, people 
could not use it and wouhl go elsewhere, thus preventing the crea
tion of the nuisance which an unflushed fixture presents. 

Neither will a self-respecting person willingly use a toilet where 
the demands of decency are not met. This condition also fosters a 
tendency to forego the relief demanded by the normal processes of the 
body, with the attendant evils of unto-intoxication nnd the formation 
of habits of irregularity which too frequently become habits of 
constipation. Thus it is evident that the henlth of the worker is 
affected in varying degrees by the character of toilet facilities pro
vided, particulnrly with respect to the installation, a<lequncy, con
Yenience, freeclom from indecent exposure, and separatiOn of the 
sexes, including marking as well us screening. 

There is fnr from unnnimity of opinion or of legal requirements 
relative to these characteristics of snnitary <>quipment, if one may 
judge by existing laws and supplementary rules, regulations, and 
recommendations in effect in Yarious Stutes. 

Perhaps it was as well, at the beginning, that there was not entire 
agreement in the standnrds of widely separated localities, for the 
reason that uniformity in such respects is too often the result of lack 
of study and initiatiYe on the part of those who are content to copy, 
unchanged, the requirements m effPct elsewhere, regardless of how 
good or how bad they might be. Where each individual State has 
drafted its own requirements according to its nere"arily somewhat 
different local situation, one woulcl naturally expect that a few would 
perhaps shoot somewhat wide of the mark. Those best able to judge 
of the needs of the workers, by experience, should indicate, however, 
what is a reasonable standard, and the study of all the requirements 
should reveal what is both desirable and practicable as a nation
wide minimum for toilet facilities. 

It is with this idea in mind that the task was undertaken of pre
paring this publication. It is confidently expected that the cnreful 
perusal of the contents, collected from every State in the Union as 
well as from the District of Columbia, will prove to be of assistance 
to those who are in doubt whether the standards of their own State 
upon this important subject are in line with good practice and the 
best tl~ought <;>f th~ pres~nt day. It_ is hoped that this study may be 
of assistance m stJmulatmg more widespread and more enthusiastic 
attainment of the proper standardshin addition to the formulation 
of proper requirements wherever t ey now are lacking and their 
revision wherever they are beneath the reasonably good level of 
adequacy and protection of health of the workers. 

. JoEL I. CoNNOLLY, 
Chief, B_ureau of Sanitary Engineering, 

Otty Department of Health, 0 hicago. 
CmcAoo, ILL., February 17, 193!J. 



THE INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF TOILET 
FACILITIES IN PLACES OF EMPLOYMENT. . 

INTRODUCTION. 
Not only do the physical suiToundings of the work· place affect 

the comfort of employees and their satisfaction with the· jobs they 
hold, but the relation of such surroundings to health is very close. 
For this reason, the conditions under which people work are a major 
concern of the Women's Bureau. Throughout its existence the bu
reau has surveyed conditions in estabLishments in which women are 
employed and has made public the facts ascertained. 

The inspections made by the bureau have disclosed very great 
differences in standards and practices. Numerous· establishments 
have been found in which the conditions of employment meet the 
yery highest standard.s.l. while in numerous _other places the ~pposite 
IS true. The great d1tterences from establishment to establishment 
are particularly noticeable in respect to toilet facilities. One reason 
for this is that many States have not set effective legal standards to 
which employers are required to adhere in providing toilet facilities 
for their employees. •"·' .· · .... :, ,., · · .. · ·• ·: 

Research has revealed the comr.lete. absence in some States of any 
statutory regulation of toilet faCilities. Where there is such regula
tion, it is in many cases made ineffective by certain weaknesses in the 
provisions of the laws. In the first place, m some States the laws are 
incomplete in that the points covered are not all that experience has 
shown. to be essential. For example.,~ some. Stutes have require-. 
ments as to the cleaning and ventilation of'toilet rooms but have 
nothing concerning the number of facilities to be P!'oviaed or the 
construction of the rooms and compartments. In a few States prac-, 
tically the only requirement is that there be separate toile.t facilities 
for each sex. . · · , . . . 

Another serious weakness that makes the 'laws· of many States 
ineffective lies in the fact that the ·wording of the requirements is 
so indefinite that they are practically' worthless as a set of stnndards 
that can be enforced. Such terms us "adequate,":" sufficient," "suit
able," "properly inclosed," etc., are very commonly used. In some. 
State laws this is not a weakness, since authority to set up specific 
standards in the form of rules and regulations definin" such terms 
has been delegated by statute to some specified agency, frequently an 
industrial commission. . · . 
"Finally, the fact that numerous establishments do not come under 

the provisions of the law makes a serious situatimi in some States. 
In u number of cases only factories und mercantile establishments 
are covered by the law; in others, only establishments· in which food 
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2 INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF TOILET FACILITIES 

is produced; and wh~le _some laws apply ~o all establishments, those 
that include office bmldmgs are comparatiVely few. . 

In addition to the points of weakness in the Ia w or refPllatton 
itself just discussed, another very important matter often IS over
looked namely that the difficulty of enforcing many laws is largely 
caused\y an u~derstaffed inspection department. Regular and ~re
quent inspection is necessary in order to be sure that the reqUire
ments of the law are being complied with, and this is not possible 
in States where the number of inspectors provided is insufficient 
for the duties involved. However, it has not been the purpose of 
this study to go into the matter of administration of laws. 
Sources of data presented. 

In view of the importance of the establishment by law of compre
hensive and well-defined standards for sanitary facilities necessary 
to the health and comfort of workers, the bureau presents this bul
letin, the material for which was compiled chiefly from two primary 
sources: First, the statutes, rules or orders, and other regulations 
showing what standards prevail in each State as regards toilet facili
ties in places of employment were examined in detail; second, cor
respondence was carried on with the authorities in each State to 
ascertain whether any provisions existed in addition to those found, 
and, in cases where the wording of the In w was uncertain, what 
was the interpretation of administering agencies. The interested 
and reud.Y response from most State agencies was of inestimable as
sistance m the preparation of the report and added much important 
material. Unfortunately, not all the agencies responded, and in a 
few cases the information supplied has been found mcomplete. 
Summary of data presented. 

The bulletin first discusses in detail (Part I) the various matters 
of importance in the provision of suitable toilet facilities, indicating 
to what extent the States have reco~!1ized these points by some tyl?e 
of regulation. Next is set forth (rart II) the extent to which, m 
actual practice, the toilet facilities in establishments in States that 
have been surveJ'ed by the Women's Bureau met the necessary re
quirements. In Part III the various types of regulation in effect 
are explained-statutes, rules, regulations or orders, and recommen
dation&-and the extent to which each type applies in the various 
States is described. While the activities delegated to boards of 
health are referred to, they are not considered in great detail, since 
their focus is not specifically toward protection of the worker but 
rather concerns itself with the welfare of the general public, usually 
in only one type of establishment-food handling. 

Because of this limitation additional State regulations are nec
essary that pertain specifica!ly to conditions for workers regardless 
of whether or not the public is affected. Due to the chief interest of 
the Women's Bureau, this report does not go into the same detail in 
regard to the authority of health departments as in regard to the 
authority of departments of labor. Unless otherwise stated, the 
types of regulation considered are those under authority of the State 
labor agencies. As exP.lained, the bulletin does not attempt to de
scribe enforcement facilities, except as provided within the law, and 



mTRODUCTION 

no presentation of enforcement methods can form a part of such 
a study as the ;present one. 

The regulatiOns in effect in the various States are given in brief 
form for convenient reference. Part IV comprises three summary 
charts classifyin~ the provisions of the States m regard to adequacy, 
privacy, imd samtation, and Part V contains for each State a sum
mary setting forth in detail the various types of regulation of toilet 
facilities. In these summaries, statutes are considered first, then 
regulations (orders or rules), and finally recommendations. The 
establishments covered, the requirements, the party responsible for 
compliance, the penalty for violation, and the admmistering agency 
are listed for each statute or regulation. 

The labor and health authorities corresponded with in the various 
States1 referred to in only general terms throughout the report, are 
listed oy name in Appendix A. In Appendix B is given the form of 
inquiry first sent out to the States in order to verify and supplement 
the information obtainable from legal sources, published reports of 
the States, and other such places. 



Part I.-STANDARDS FOR INSTALLATION AND MAIN· 
TENANCE OF TOILET FACILITIES 

There are certain principles commonly accepte<l as essential to the 
establishment of decent and hygienic conditions that should be taken 
into consideration in drawing up any law or regulation pertaining to 
the installation of toilet facilities. These principles already are the 
basis of numerous State laws and t·egulations and of the standards 
set by private corporations and establishments, but a number of States 
have failed to set up standards adequate for the needs of workers. 

Although there are found in all S~ates employers who _provide 
adequate sanitary arrangements for their workers, there remam many 
places of employment where snch provisions are lacking. In some 
instances this is due to lack of legislation, and in others it may be 
laid at the door of inadequate inspection by State officials. ·whatever 
the cause, the results are the same and create unfavorable conditions 
for many thousands of workers. In respect to toilet facilities, ade
quacy of equipment, privacy, and sanitary construction and mainte
nance should be insisted upon by interested persons. 

The term "administering agency" as used here does not necessarily 
indicate specific authority or duties but simply names the agency in 
each State that can be referred to for additional information in re
gard to the scope and extent of authority involved and the policies, 
practices, and methods of enforcement: ( 1) "Whether the agency is 
without funds or personnel to make routine inspections of sanitary 
facilities in industrial establishments in the State, or whether in
spections are made only on complaint and, if so, how promptly; (2) 
whether reinspection and n check-up is made in regard to compliurwe 
with orders issued for new installations or other improvements 
deemed necessary by the inspector; (3) the number of inspectors 
having duties in this field of work, and mformation about any other 
resl?onsibilities that they carry; ( 4) whether the agency depends on 
pohce or public to report the need of inspection and improvements 
with regard to sanitary facilities in industrial establishments and 
limits its own activities in this connection to public places and places 
visited by the public. 

In the following the States are grouped according to the type of 
agency concerned with the development and formulation of regula
tions and the enforcement of regulations or laws or both: 

States in which the State lnbm• agency is designated lUI the admin
i.'ftering age1W!j-California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebraska, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington, and West Virginia. 

States tn which the State or municipal health agency is desig
nated lUI the administering agency-District of Columbia, Maine, 
Maryland, Montana, and Vermont. 

4 



'STANDARDS FOR INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE 5 

':States in which the State labor agency and State or municipal 
health··agenoy appear to have joint jurisdiction-Arkansas, Colo
-rado;• :Io.wa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 

States in which some other agency, such as department of child 
welfa.re· ·or• ·of public welfare, is d_esignated as admmistering 
aglnoy-,-Alabama; Idaho,1 North Carolina, and South Dakota. 
• ' St'ate in which control is shared by State labor agenoy and some 
•other organizatiO'!ir--'Indiana. . 

•: States in which no 1•egulations ewist pertaining to the provision or 
equipment· 'of' aanita1"1J facilities in work places-Arizona, Georgia, 
Mississippi, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming. 

ADEQUACY OF EQUIPMENT 
: ! . I :· • .. • 

. . First. of all it is essential, in order to prevent crowding and delay, 
that an adequate number of toilets in relation to the number of 
W,(/J,'kers, should be provided. The importance of this hardly needs 
to., be argued and should be easy to accept. Failure to make such 
proyision,i1.0t only affects the comfort of workers but may have a 
:direct bearing on their health and efficiency. While the relation 
that ,inadequate .facilities bear to constipation among workers has 
not been verified by. objective study, it seems more than probable 
that it exists, since hygienists include the regular evacuation of 
the bowels as ODE\ of the main principles of personal hygiene. A 
pl;tysiCi11n who, not ,only b!llieves that consti:pation brings serious 
results. l:!l\t is v~ry emphatic about the necessrty of adequate toilet 
facilities for workers in order to prevent this condition, makes the 
following statement: 

• • • Many workmen leave home too soon after breakfast in the morn~ 
ing to l1nve been able to secure a movement of the bowels, which of course 
should -tuke place daily as an absolute essential to health. Employers should 
have the importance impressed upon them of the necessity for a sufficient num
ber· of toilets for all the workmen. • • • Fatigue is often dependent upon 
the'"ltbsorptlon 'of toxins from the intestinal tract, and toxins are genel'ated 
b)<. •retained accretions In the bowels. 
-.. ~ .. • , ·* ·A worker who delays having a movement of the bowels absorbs a 
large. amount· ,of. toxins, particularly Indo!, which reduces muscalar e1ficlency 
to u very marked degree. 

~ 1!~ .~o~~eetion with adequacy of equipment, it is important to con
sjder 1 conveniimce of .location, for adequacy is greatly affected by 
this. ,,Toilets.should be located as near as possible to the work place 
of those who use them, though it is always desirable to make the 
entrance inconspicuous from the workroom. 
: , Standards of adequacy usually are expressed in the form of a 
req4ired ,ratio of. toilet seats to persons employed. Using the best 
provision found in each State's regulations, Chart I (pp. 28 to 32) 
classifies the States according to whether they fix a specific ratio, 
use lin indefinite term in this connection, or (see footnote) have no 
requirement.· The chart shows for each State the provision as to 
ratio. where one exists, with any accompanying requirement as to lo
catiqn, another important point in. adequacy; what establishments 

"1 The dep·artmcnt · ot publtc welfare 1D Idaho carries dutieS In re the soldiers' bome, 
State snnltari~ms, vital statistics, etc., and is responsible for dairy, food, and sanitary 
Inspections. 

1 Darltn~'ton. Thomas. Ht>alth and Hygiene ln Industry. International Clinics, Vol. ll, 
Thlrty-tourth Series, June, 1924, pp. 289-290. 
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are covered; and whether the provision is in the form of a s~atu.te, 
rule or order or recommendation. "Where the health authonty m
stead of the l~bor authority is responsible, or where the only regula
tion exists in a plumbin;;: code, this .fact also is in~icated: . 

From footnote 1 of ~,.;hart I it rs clear that, m addition to the 
six States having no reguh~tion-Arizona, Georg~a, Mississippi, New 
Mexico, Utah, and Wyommg-five States-Flonda, Nev~~n, North 
Dakota South Dakota, and Washington-have no provisiOn as to 
ratio. 'Eight make such provision in general terms only.• The 
remainino- 29 and the District of Columbia specify definite ratios, 
although "in five the ratio is only recommended.• (For details see 
pp. 28 to 32.) 

First-hand information in regard to the general condition in 
establishments has obligated the ·women's Bureau to recommend 
the ratio of 1 seat to every 15 women employed, regardless of size of 
establishment. 

Further analysis of the chart shows that only 25 States have 
requirements as to location, and in 2 of these--Idaho and Mary
land •-the application is only to food-handling establishments. 
Seven of these States limit the distance at which toilets may be 
located to one floor below or above the workers who are to use them. 
Eleven employ only indefinite terms, such as "conveniently located" 
or "easily accessible." 

Twenty-three States and the District of Columbia either have no 
regulation at all in regard to toilets or have none as to their location. 

It should be said in passing that no analysis is made of regula
tions concerned with privies. 

PRIVACY 

Almost as essential as adequate equipment is privacy, not only 
for each sex but for each individual. To insure such privacy, it 
is necessary first of all to provide separate toilets for men and women. 
It is desirable that the two be remote from one another, though 
this is not always practicable. If toilet rooms for the two sexes 
adjoin one another, the separating wall should be of solid construc
tion. Also, in cases where toilet-room entrances adjoin, employees 
generally prefer having them separated by a T -shaped or an L
shaped screen. Moreover, even when the entrances do not closely 
adjoin, they should be protected in some way so that the interior 
of the rooms can not be seen when the doors are opened. 

For the sake of privacy as well as to prevent contamination of 
the air in the workroom, the walls of nil toilet rooms should extend 
to the ceiling or the rooms should be independently ceiled over. This 

~ ArknnsaM, Idaho, Mh~sourl, Oklahoma, Soutlt Carolina, Vermont, VIrginia, nnd West 
Ylrglnln. In Arknnsns a board of health regulation requires a "sumclent" number of 
"privy nccomrnodntlons." 

~In Kentucky the wording of the lnw Is Indefinite but the dPpnrtment of labor and the 
State bo11rd of health recommend ratios. In New Jersey the dep11rtment ot labor and ln 
Connecticut the department of labor and factory Inspection recommends standllrds for 
cnrorcln.c: indefinite proYislons of the law. In North Carolina nnd In TennesRP.e the law 
hns no proYislon as to ratio, but one Is recommended by the chlld welfare commission nod 
the department of labor, re!'lpectively. 

11 fALWr. covering food-hn.ndllng PHtnhllRhmt"'nts, which erlat also In other Statt"'s, uHually 
re11Uire that toilets shall be apart from the place of production, but In Maryland (no 
I"<.'()UirPment as to ratio and so not on chart) and Idnbo tbls Is tbe only reference to 
locution. 
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regulation is necessary because of the tendency to install toilets in 
corners of workrooms with only d war£ partitions separating the 
two. 

Entrances. should be plainly marked to show for whose use the 
rooms are intended. In establishments frequented by the public, 
such as stores, public use of employees' toilets should be prohibited 
in order to prevent serious overcrowding and annoyance to the 
workers, and toilets should be provided for public use in all such 
places. The bureau considers designation of toilet entrances im por
tant. Such designation should protect employees with regard to 
public use, which under no circumstances should be allowed. 

To insure that each individual shall have a reasonable amount 
of privacy, the placing of toilet seats in separate com pnrtments is 
important. For this purpose, each unit should be inclosed on four 
sides and have a door provided with a fastener. The area inclosed 
should be sufficient for comfort and convenience and the partitions 
sel?arating the compartments should be of sufficient height to permit 
privacy, though for the purpose of ventilation it is considered advis
able that they extend neither to the ceiling nor to the floor. Chart II 
is a summary of the requirements in each State pertaining to privacy. 

In addition to the si;oc States having no toilet statute or regu
lation (see p. 5), Idaho and Vermont fail to require separate 
toilets for each sex. Vermont does re9uire proper and suitable 
toilets. These facts should be borne in mmd throughout the ensuing 
discussion, as well as the . fact that there is ~rent variation among 
the States in the types of establishments to whiCh existing regulations 
apply.• 

In the 39 States and the District of Columbia where separate 
toilet rooms are required[ there are great differences in the standards 
for privacy. Where toi et rooms for persons of opposite sexes are 
permitted to adjoin one another, 11 States require that the walls 
separating the rooms shall be of solid constructiOn and shall extend 
from floor to ceiling. In addition to these, Kentucky requires that 
the rooms be "entirely separate"; New Hampshire, that the parti
tions extend to the floor; and Wisconsin that partitions separating 
the rooms shall not be of wood but as nearly soundproof as possible. 
Seventeen of the remaining States use some general phrase that might 
be interpreted to cover this point. Sixteen States and the District 
of Columbia require that toilets be completely separate from work
rooms, while a general or indefinite phrase is applicable in 18 other 
States. 

As to designation of entrances, 20 States and the District of 
Columbia either have no laws or do not require definitely that 
entrances be designated, although in 6 of these there is a general 
provision for proper or suitable facilities. 

The screening of toilet-room entrances is considered advisable 
where accommodations for the two sexes adjoin, and also where it 
is possible to see the interior of the toilet room when the door is 
opened. There are various ways of screening entrances effectively, 
but some regulations are much more definite and specific than others 

• Estnbllshments to whlch tollet regulations apply in the various States are dlscus~ed 
on pp, 24-2fS, . 
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as to the method to be used. In addition to the States with. no 
toilet laws or regulations, 20 States and the Distriet of Columbia 
make no specific mention of the screeninrr of entrnnces. Nine others 
use the indefinite term" properly screened," but 3 States-California, 
Minnesota, and Montana-are somewhat more specific, hnvin~r some 
such requirement as that doors to toilet rooms be placed so that no 
compartment shall be visible from the adjoining room, or that the 
door shall be screened unless there are compartments within. The 
requirements of 9 States are so definite as to specify the dimensiom 
of the screens. 

The matter of separate compartments within the room is closely 
related to screening, six States requirin~ screens only if separate 
compartments are not provided. In Indiana the indust.rial board 
has ruled, as a requirement of the "proper" screening required by 
law, that each seat should be in a separate compartment, dimensions. 
for which are given. Fourteen States and the District of Columbia 
have definite requirements as to the placing of toilet seats in separate. 
compartments, some of these making specifications as to the height 
and size of partitions and the floor area of each compartment. Ohio, 
while not providing specifically for separate compartments, requires 
that all interior doors and partitions shall be raised 6 inches from 
the floor. Oregon, in its hop picking, fruit picking, and fruit,' 
vegetable, and fish packing order, requires separate compartments 
"where possible." Sixteen of the remaining States make the indefi
nite requirement for suitable and proper construction. 

SANITATION 

A number of other points that always should be covered have, for 
convenience, been grouped under the general heading of sanitation .. 
These concern the kinds of materials used in the walls and floors, th<l 
type of fixtures, the ventilation, heating, lighting, and maintenance 
of toilet rooms and compartments. A summary of State ·require-
ments on these points is g1ven in Chart III. · 
Walls and floors. 

In the interest of sanitation, it is important that walls and floors 
of toilet rooms be of material that is as nearly nonabsorbent as 
possible. "Vooden floors absorb moisture and their use generally is 
discouraged; nor is Portland cement nonabsorbent unfess treated· 
with a hardening r.rocess. Some States advise the use of such mate
rials as marble, tile, or glazed brick in both walls nnd floors but 
permit wooden wnlls and ceilings if these are painted with several 
coats of light-colored, nonabsorbent paint. Floors may be made of 
asphalt, concrete, tile, or Portland cement, if treated with u harden
ing process to make them more nearly impervious to moisture. 

In 17 States there is no reference whatsoever to the matm;ial 
to be used in the construction of walls and floors, by either statute 
or other regulntion. In addition, 13 States and the District of 
Columbia lulYe only such very general requirements as thnt toilets 
be "suitable" or "proper," that they be "constructed in clean, 
snnitary, and healthful manner," or that proper fncilities be used 
and sanitary and hygienic conditions be observed. Three State• 
require only that toilets be constructed "in an approved manner." 
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In the remaining 15 States there are effective requirements about 
the materials to be used in walls and floors. 
Fixtures. 

With the great improvem~nts thnt have been m~de in sanitary 
equipment in recent years, 1t has been found poss1ble to produce 
toilet fixtures that combine a number of features that make for 
sanitation-material that under a very exacting test 1 has been found 
to be relatively nonabsorbent, from which toilet bowls can be cast; 
flushing devices that remove all particles quickly and thoroughly; 
seats constructed to prevent all unnecessary contact; and methods of 
ventilation through the fixture itself helping to prevent the escape 
of odors into the room. Certain standards regarding some of these 
points are included in the minimum requirements for plumbing 
recommended by the Bureau of Standards of the United States 
Department of Commerce, though most of the recommendations have 
to do with the way in which fiJo."tures and pipes are installed. Cer
tainly it should be possible for all establishments to have fixtures of . 
the type recommended by this Government agency, since they are 
being manufactured by numerous firms. 

As to materials, though toilets of vitreous earthenware are recom
mended, other substances are considered permissible by the Bureau 
of Standards which recommends that-

All receptacles used as wnter~closets, urinals, or otherwise for the disposal 
of human excreta, shall be vitrified earthenware, hard, natural stone, or cast 
iron white enameled on the Inside-.' 

As to the type of bowl, the following is recommended: 
Water-closet bowls and traps shall be made In one piece and of such form 

as to hold sufficient quantity of water, when filled to the trap overflow, to prevent 
fouling of surfu('e5l, ami shall be provided with integral flushing rims constructed 
sO ~s to flush the entire interior of the bowl ... 

A matter of primary importance is the construction of the plumb
ing system in such a way as to preclude any cross connection that 
should entail the flow of sewage water, at a time of stoppage or other 
emergency, into the source of the drinking supply. Section 73 of 
the Bureau of Standards code last mentioned states that-

No plumbing fixture, device, or construction shall be Installed wblob will pro· 
vide a cross connection between a distributing system of water for drinking 
and domestic purposes and a drainage ~stem, soil, or waste pipe so ns to 
permit Ol' make possible the bnck-flow of sewage or waste into the water-supply 
system. 

In 19 States there is no definite rule as to type of fixture. In 
nine States there is a general requirement that toilets be suitable. 
Montana and New Hampshire merely require the flush type to be: 
used, and in addition Minnesota's lnw states only that fixtures are to 
be connected with a sewer where such is available. Seven States 
and the District of Columbia have plumbing rules that demand a 
certain type of fixture. The District requires that bowls be 
made of glazed earthenware, with properly formed flushing ' 

"U. S. Department ot Commerce, Bul'f'nu of Standards. Slmplltled Practice> RE"com
mendatlon No. G2, Staple Vltz1!Qus ChJna PlUmbing FlxturE!fl. 1027. Red Ink teNt; p. :1. . 

~ lbltl. Recommended Minimum Requlremc>nts for Plumbing. 1029. Sec SO 1\fn-
terlnls, p. ·ao. ·· ' . 

"lbl<l. Sec. 82, Wnter-cJoRet bowls, p, 30. 

123908"--33----2 
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rim and prohibits rano-e and trough closets and pnn, hopper, or 

Plu~«er tvpes · tJ1e se:en States name the type of material of 
"' J ' II . . d which toilet bowls are to be mndc, g~nera y reqt~mng an ~pprove 

flushing device, specifying the mtmmum flu"hmg capactty, pro
hibiting the use of pan, plunger, and long hopper clo?ets, and. re
quirino- thnt water-closet bowl and trap shall be made m one ptece, 
of such form as to hold a sufficient quantity of water to prevent 
foulino- of surfaces and provi<led with integral flushing rims. 

As ~ould be expected, the six Stutes with industrml codes or 
regulntions have the most complete specifications ns to fixtures. 
All these require bowls of vitreous china, cast iron porcelain enam
eled, or other approved material that is nonabsorbent, and seats 
of some kind of nonheat-absorbing material finished with varnish or 
other waterproof substance. Mame, New York, and Pennsylvania 
require rim-flush bowls and specify the number of gallons flushing 
capacity of cistern. California and Wisconsin specify that adequate 
and effective facilities for flushing be provided, and Massachusetts 
that the supply of water be ample. 

In addition to these States, the labor authorities in Connecticut, 
Kentucky, New Jersey, and Tennessee and the child welfare authori
ties in Alabama and North Carolina recommend certain types of 
fixtures. 
Ventilation. 

For proper ventilation, a certain amount of window space openinoo 
directly to the outside air is considered desirable, though artificiai 
ventilation may be adequate and generally is permitted if certain 
specifications are followed. 'Vhere direct outside ventiLttion is 
required and details are specified, the minimum window space or 
skylight area considered essential for a toilet room with one seat 
varies from 4 to 6 square feet, and for each additional toilet seat an 
additional square foot of window space usually is required. Win
dows and skylights usually must be capable of being opened to one
half their area. The luck o£ definite specifications as to ventilation 
is very noticeable; 17 States have no requirements whatsoever, 
and 22 others use very generul terms, such as "proper!!. ven
tilated," "outside window or other proper ventilation," or 'venti
lated to outside air." Only nine Stutes and the District of Colum
bia have any definite requirement as to ventilation. In three of 
~hese-Indiana1 ~aine,. and Wisconsin-the viumbing regulations, 
mstead of spectfymg wmdow-space area, reqmre that the air in the 
toilet room be changed at stated periods, at least six times every 
hour in two and four times hourly in the third. The District of 
Columbia and eight States specify how large the window or other 
open area must be. 
Lighting. 

Satisfactory lighting is important to the comfort of workers and 
the cleanliness of the room is greatly affected by it. Though nut
ural light always should be arranged for, it is not sufficient unless 
all parts of the room and compartments are easilv visible at all 
times, which is hardly possible without some form of artificial light. 
In order that toilet rooms may be adequately lio-hted a standard as 
to the level of illumination should be fixed. 'fhe c~de of lighting 
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for work places prepared by the Illuminating Engineering Soci
ety 10 includes a standard for the illumination of toilet rooms that 
considers 1 foot-candle the necessary minimum of illumination. 
This standard is recommended in Kentucky and New Jersey and 
required in Maryland, Oregon, and Pennsylvania, while six States 
require and one, Ohio, recommends only 0.5 foot-candle. Four of 
these States, California, Oreg:on, Washington, and Wisconsin, have 
the added requirement that 1f the intensity of natural light, under 
normal conditions, is not twice the amount specified, artificial light 
must be provided. . 

Thirteen other States and the District of Columbia. ha.ve some
what less definite standards for the lighting of toilet rooms. Con
necticut and the District of Columbia. reCJ.uire artificial lighting, 

. Illinois, Maine, Minnesota, and West Virgmia. make this require
ment only if the natural light is not sufficient, and Delaware, Idaho, 
Texas, and Montana provide that toilet rooms in the establishments 
covered by the law must be "well lighted." North Carolina and 
Tennessee recommend respectively "proper artificial lights" and 
natural or artificial ~~ht so that all parts of the room are easily 
visible at all times. .New Hampshire requires proper facilities and 
reasonably sanitary and hygienic conditwns, and in Rhode Island 
conditions must meet the requirements of health and propriety. The 
remaining 23 States make no reference to the lighting of toilet 
rooms. 
Heating. 

The heating of toilet rooms is necessary to the comfort of workers 
in winter. A few States require specific temperatures. Connecticut, 
Maine, and New York require or recommend, as the case may be, not 
less than 50° F. Eight of the remaining States use such indefinite 
terms as well heated, facilities for heating, adequately heated, prop
erly heated during cold weather, and proper facilities and reasonably 
sanitary and hygienic conditions. As· many as 37 States and the 
District of Columbia make no mention of the matter of heating. 
Cleaning. 

The responsibility for the cleaning of toilet rooms should be dele
gated to special employees, and the cleaning should take place at 
regular and frequent intervals. Hot water and soap should be used. 
Frequent use of disinfectants in addition to soap is conducive to a 
sanitary condition, but disinfectants alone should not be relied upon. 

Though many State laws have some general requirement in regard 
to the cleaning of toilet rooms, few specify how often it should be 
done. In most States no one is made definitely responsible for the 
work, and the method to be used seldom is specified. California's 
sanitary order requires that floors be washed daily and scrubbed at 
least weekly and fixtures be cleaned at least daily. Maine and 
Ne.w York require that walls, floors, and fb.:tures be kept in good re
pair, od<!rless and sanitary. Alabama requires that bowls and floors 
show evidence of systematic scrubbing with soap and water. In 

1° Code of Lighting: Factories, MUJs, nnd Other 'Vork PlaC'es. American 8tnndnrd, 
approved Aug. 18, 1030, by American Stnndnrcls Association. Pr~pnrPd under the direc
tion of and_ published by Illuminnting Engineering Society, 29 WeRt Thlrty~niDth Street. 
New York, N. Y., 1030, Seep, 86 for 1Uumluntion required in toilet roomH. 
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Massachusetts, regulations demand thorough cleansing, disinfection 
not being enough, and that one or more persons shall be designated 
by the employer to have charge' of sanitary appliances. The same 
provisions are found in the recommendations of Tennessee. In Wis
consin and Connecticut walls, floors, ceilings, and fixtures must be 
kept clean, efficient, and in good repair~ and North Carolina recom
mends thorough cleaning of room and nxtures daily. Colorado and 
Kentucky require that floors in food establishments be scoured daily; 
Twentl, States use some such ex,Pression as "kept in clean con
dition.' In 17 States and the D1strict of Columbia there are no 
provisions in laws or regulations for the cleaning of toilet rooms. In 
Montana and Rhode Island, however, there is a. maintenance 
requirement. ' 



. Part II.-WOMEN'S BUREAU FINDINGS IN VARIOUS 
STATES SURVEYED 

Each of the points discussed under adequ~cy, privacy, and sani
tation should be taken into considemtion by anyone responsible for 
conditions under which people have to work. There are many 
establishments, however, in which several or all of them are disre
garded. In 16 States in which the Women's Bureau has made ~eneral 
surveys of woman-employing industries, the sanitary conditiOns of 
'vork places ha.ve been investigated. The first study was conducted 
in Indiana in 1918. Surveys were made in Iowa, Rhode Island, and 
Virginia in 1920; in Georgia in 1920 and 1921; in Kentucky and 
Maryland in 1921; in South Carolina in 1921-22; in Alabama and 
Arkansas in 1922; in Delaware, Oklahoma, and Illinois in 1924; in 
Mississippi and Tennessee in 1925; and in Florida in 1928-29. In 
making studies of the industries of these States, the bureau has taken 
as nearly as possible a cross section of the woman-employing indus
tries in each, and the results of its investigations, therefore, give a 
fairly representative picture. · 
· In euch of the States surveyed, a considerable number of estab
lishments met fully the bureau1s standards of adequacy, privacy, and 
sanitation. If it is possible to meet a hil,l'h standard of sanitation 
in some establishments, it should be possible in others. However, 
the number that did not meet the minimum standnrds of decency was 
much too hn·ge. Estublishments were not ulwnys deficient in every 
respect, but it was noticeable that those deficient in one respect were 
most likely to be so in several. It is largely because of the conditions 
found to exist in many establishments in these Stutes that the burenu 
has felt compelled to urge the adoption of sanitary standards for the 
installation of toilet facilities. 

Inadequate and improper equipment was found in muny plant->, 
and probably no very marked changes have taken place since the 
studies were made. 

ADEQUACY 

In nine of the States surveyed, adequacy may be judged by the 
Women's Bureau standard, and in these States the proportions of 
establishments reported us hotving inadequate 1 facilities for some or 
all of the women varied from about one-fourth to two-thirds. Fre
quently there would be but a single seat for 16 to 25 women or for 
25 to 35; sometimes only one was provided for 40 or 50 women. In 
one State, one seat for 65 women was found; in another, one for 75; 
in another, one for 89; and in still another there was but one for 
100. The worst case of all, with the exception of more than 20 
establishments where no facilities whatsoever were provided, was a 
plant in which one seat was provided for 128 women. 

1 Basrd on the 1 to U stundurd ot the Women's Bureau. Some establlsbmcnts that did 
not meet this standard met the standard O:r:ed by their own State law. 

13 
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Inadequacy of equipment was felt in stores where the public 
had access to the same toilets used by workers. In on~ such estab
lishment the girls had put on the door a placard reading "closed; 
out of order " and in addition they kept the door locked. . 

Besides having an inadequate number. of seats, many tmlet 
rooms were inconveniently located. A partiCularly aggravated case 
was a large plant where the women had to'. desce!ld an outside flight 
of stairs and walk nearly a block to an outside to1let. 

PRIVACY 

In numerous establishments, furthermore, toilet facilities failed to 
insure privacy. Not only were there places with one toilet for both 
sexes, but there were many whose entrances were not designated nor 
screened. 

In 11 of the 16 States surveyed, from about 3 per cent to nearly 
18 per cent of the establishments visited had toilet facilities used by 
both sexes. In one State, five of these were restaurants or cafes, 
where toilets separate for men and women were not a requirement of 
the law at the time of study. "The fact that in two of these five 
cases the women sought places elsewhere," says the report, " shows 
that this Ia w does not attain the standard of decency which some of 
the women employees demand for themselves."' In another State, 
in an establishment where separate facilities were not provided, the 
toilet consisted of a dilapidated room, with no window and no arti
ficiallight, situated in an alleyway. 

In . a larger proportion of establishments the entrances were 
not designated. In 10 States in which this point was reported on, 
this condition existed in from one-fourth to approximately three
fifths of the plants visited. 

In the surveys of 10 States, lack of screening of toilet-room en
trances was reported on. The plants without screenina ranged 
from about one-seventh to over one-third of the establishments 
visited. 

Toilet seats that were not inclosed were numerous, as were toilet 
rooms not completely separated from the workrooms. The first 
condition was reported on in seven States and the other in nine. 
From one-tenth to over two-fifths of the establishments visited in 
seven States had toilet rooms in which the seats were not inclosed in 
separate compartments and from about one-eighth to one-half of the 
establishments visited in nine States had toilet rooms not completely 
separated from the workrooms. 

SANITATION 

In. all C'\ses, the points included under this subject were taken into 
cons1~erat!O~ ~~ agents of th~ bureau 'Yhen inspecting the conditions 
o_f to_1let faclhtles, and spe~ml attentiOn '!Vas given .to ventilation, 
hghtmg, and ~he gener~III!amtenance of to1let rooms and equipment. 
Lack of sufficient ventllat10n was much too prevalent. It was not 
unusual to find toilet rooms provided with window space that was 

'Bulletin ot the Women's Bureau, No. 10. " Iowa Women In IndUAtry" p til Since 
that ttme (1020) the State lnw bas ueen amended to Include "mercantile ~stublhdiments" 
wbicb Is Interpreted by the commissioner of labor as covering " restaurants." ' 
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entirely inadequate. Frequently also toilet rooms were found that 
had no outside windows and little or no artificial ventilation. In a 
few cases toilet rooms were ventilated into the combined lunch and 
cloak room. In one State, not far from one-fourth of the toilet 
rooms provided for white women and over three-fifths of those 
provided for negro women were ventilated only through some other 
room-workroom, cloakroom, or stockroom. In another State, in 
one-fourth of the toilet rooms all ventilation came from other rooms, 
and of those that had some outside ventilation there were over one
third that derived part of their air supply from the workroom, 
since they were either unceiled or without a door. Similar condi
tions were found in numerous establishments in the other States sur
veyed. In one case a brick had been knocked out of the inclosing 
wall of the toilet room " for ventilation." 

It was not uncommon to find that the only means of ventilation was 
air from the workroom, over the partition or through the doorway. 
This condition was particularly bad in toilet rooms provided in 
connection with certain public restaurants. In several such estab
lishments in one State the only ventilation was from the restaurant. 

The importance of light toilet rooms has been presented. The 
inspections showed that lack of sufficient lighting was common. In 
many cases artificial lighting necessary to insure light rooms on dark 
days was not provided. Though this is a serious situation, it was 
especially exaggerated in some cases. Nine establishments visited 
in one State had neither natural nor artificial light. One toilet 
room used by the women employees was so situated that the only 
light and air in the room came over a 10-foot partition that separated 
it from the men's toilet. Two other toilet rooms were reported as 
so dark that it was impossible to judge of their cleanliness. 

One of the most serious situatwns found was the filthy and in
sanitary condition of some of the rooms and equipment inspected. 
Frequent, regular, and thorough scrubbing of toilet-room floors and 
fixtures with soap and hot water is essentml, yet in many establish
ments there was evidence of a total disregard of this matter. In 
addition, the supervision of workers employed to do this often was 
lacking. A very common arrangement that can not fail to be un
satisfactory is that the workers themselves, employed to do something 
else, must take their turns at cleaning the toilets. The examples 
following are from bureau reports on conditions found in some locali
ties. In one factory where food products were handled, a worker 
stated that the toilet was in such bad condition that she never entered 
it. In another, it was rel?orted that" the girls sweep the toilet when
ever it needs cleaning; 1t is never scrubbed "; and in a third, the 
toilet "'is scrubbed once a week by a janitor when he has time." 
Instances of such insanitary conditions could be multiplied greatly. 



Part 111.-TYPES OF REGULATION OF SANITARY FACILI· 
TIES, ESTABLISHMENTS COVERED, AND DEFINITENESS 
OF REQUIREMENTS 

All places where people are employed should be provided with 
toilet facilities that meet certain fundamental standards of sanita
tion. In the first section of this report each of these general require
ments was discussed separately, and in connection with each point 
were listed the various State standards that have been established 
by law or regulation and now are in force. The findings us to sani
tary conditions in States surveyed by the ·women's Bureau have been 
summarized in Part II, where it is pointed out that in many estab
lishments the highest standards of sanitation were found, but that in 
far too many otlwrs inexcusably crowded and unhealthful sanitary 
conditions prevailed. No doubt this lack of uniformity in condi
tions of sanitation exists in the States where the bureau has not 
made surveys. 

In some States, new lecrislation is necessary before improved c"on
ditions can be attained. 'But in others, where the principal weakness 
of the law is indefiniteness, it is probable that great imprm•ement in 
conditions can be brought about by enforcement officials. The effec
tiveness of any law is determined hu·gely by the way in which it is 
administered. Alert and conscientious enforcement officials can 
·make a general law the basis of a very thorough inspection program 
by recommending specific standards to supplement the provisions of 
the law. Obviously, if such indefinite terms us "sufficient," 
"proper," "suitable," and "eonvenient" are used, they must he de
fined before they can be enforced. If this is left either to employers 
or to individual inspectors without any regulations designed to 
develop uniformity, the results nuturnlly will be unsatisfactory. If 
officials who are responsible for enforcement of the law rlevelop a set 
of standards for all insrectors to use objectively, as has been done in 
a few Stutes, such vanutions will be greatly re<luced e\'Cn though 
they are not entirely eliminated. 

'i'he development of definite standards, whether or not as high as 
might seem desirable, is fundamental to a thorough program of in
spection, and it is hoped that in more States the enforcement offi
einls will draw up such standards and recommend them to employers 
for voluntary aetion. This report hus be<•n prepared in the hopP 
that sneh officials will find it helpful in formulating recomme!Hled 
standards, sinee tlwre is us yet no sanitary cmle fq1 work plaePS to 
which they can turn for help in drawing them up. The import.tnce 
of standards rPcomnwnded by the enforeement officials in u State can 
not be overemphasized. It i:, important to have them even if volun
tur.v action on the part of employers must be depended upon. 

Moreover, it is the duty of Stute offieials to provi<le sueh u guide 
fo1· those employers who desire to equip their Pstahlishuwuts with 

16 
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facilities that meet accepted practices. Fortunately there are many 
employers who are glad to cooperate with inspectors merely at the 
suggestion of better methods of sanitation; it is this group that will 
follow the leadership of the State department of labor and with 
whom standards of this sort prove especially helpful. However, 
though in all States are to be found employers who cooperate volun
tarily, there are always some who continue to n.eglect to do so and 
many who refuse to conform except under coercwn. 

Th1tt any standard is difficult to enforce, unless it is specific in re• 
quirement and clear in wording, already has been indicated in this 
discussion. In addition, enforceability is aided greatly by endowing 
standards with the force of law. For real effectiveness, therefore. 
where complete sanitary standards are not established directly by net 
of legislature, the labor authority of the State should have the htc1<ing 
of a statute clearly delegating to it the duty of formulating specific 
standards to supplement those embodied in the law, endowing such 
standards with the force of law and granting the labor authority the 
power to require compliance. The fact that this has' been done in 
some States and not in others 1 gives rise to considerable differences 
among States in the enforceability of their sanitary standards. For 
this reason, a brief discussion of the various types of regulatory 
measures follows. 

TYPES OF REGULATORY 1\IEASURES IN EFFECT 

There are three kinds of regulatory measures applying to toilet 
facilities: Statutes, regulations (also termed rules or orders), and 
1'ecommendations. The first named of course, are those that are law 
by direct act of the legislature. Tite second are those that have the 
force of law .because tlieir adoption is authorized by some net of the 
legislature designating the body to take action and defining the ex
tent of its authority. The measures known as recommendations 
ure adopted by the body charged with enforcing the law, but their 
adoption is not specifically enjoined by !a w. Some of the inspection 
~tandar~s that come under the last named have proven very effective 
111 practice. 
Statutes. 
. Although all statutes have the same standing as acts of the State 

legislature, those affecting toilet facilities may be divided into two 
gr~ups on the basis of the authority to which the regulation of sani
tary conditions in work places is delegated. The more important as 
regards the health and comfort of employees ure those administered 
by departments of labor,2 for the snke of brevity referred to in this 
report as "labor laws." On the whole, the laws of this type are the 
more comprehensive in provision, although many of them are quite 
indefinite on some important points. In the other group are laws 
administered by the State health agencies designed to be of im
portance to the public rather than to workers. Most of these apP.lY 
orily to establishments that handle food and are intended primarily, 
in the interest of the public, to prevent contamination of food; 
whereas the field covered by "labor laws" is not restricted to estab-

1 Sec dlscuseion ou pp. 22-23. • Cblld welfare and lndl19trla.l commissions included. 
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lishments havin"' any particular type of product, but includ~s fac-1 
tories and workslwps of all sorts, stores, and numei:ous other kn~ds_ of 
establishments, though there is, naturally, conSiderable varmtwn 
from State to State. 

Though the prevention of contamination of food is important to 
the health of workers as consumers of food and may incidentally add 
to their comfort as emplo,Yees, it is _significant that laws on ~anitation 
pertaining to food-handling establishments generally contam no ref
erence to the provision of sel?arate toilet facili~ies for employees. or 
of a sufficient number of toilet seats, two pomts of primary Im
portance to the health and comfort of workers. More?ver health 
authorities ordinarily do not have inspectors charged With the duty 
of visiting places of employment in the interest of the workers, ex
cept that in the District of Columbia, where the enforcement of the 
8-hour law for women is a duty of the health department, the in
spectors are instructed to give attention to the sanitary facilities for 
employees in the establishments visited by them and to report insani
tary conditions for attention by the plumbing inspectors. 

State boards of health in many cases are without funds or per
sonnel to make inspections of sanitation in industrial establishments, 
and in at least some States their authority does not extend to inspec
tions on private property unless the condition becomes a public 
nuisance. 
Rules, regulations, or orders. 

Rules, regulations, and orders are the terms used in different 
States to indicate a type of regulatory measure not directly created 
by act of the legislature but adopted by some State administrative 
group or official under authority of an act of the legislature and fre
quently having the force of law. 

Though rules and regulations of this sort are adopted under au
thority of some enabling act, there is considerable variation from 
State to State in the provisions of these enabling acts. Such au
thority has been granted in many States to departments of health; 
in others it has been given to departments of labor, for the express 
purpose of regulating sanitary conditions for employees. As was 
true of statutes administered by these two departments-the one 
created to contribute to public health, the other to specialize on the 
needs of workers-rules and regulations issued by State labor a"'en
cies are, on the whole, more important from the point of view ol'thc 
workers than 1!-re thos_e i~sued by the State hca!th agencies, and t~e 
reasons for this are similar. Moreover, there IS much variation m 
comprehensiveness and definiteness in the rules issued by the various 
State departments of labor. Requirements are indefinite and incom
plete in some; in others, they are not only very comprehensive but 
very detailed and definite. On the whole, the standards drafted by 
State_ labor offi_cials under. legislative authority seem more pro
gress! vely practical and satisfactory than do the highest standards 
~efined by statute; naturally, they can be more SJ?ecific in detail 
smce the~ ~sually develop as a result of special investigation. 

In addition to the rules of labor and of health authorities another 
type of regulation authorized by statute is coming to be advocated. 
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Power is given to a commission composed of persons representing 
the interests of employer and employee as well as the State. The 
advantage claimed for such an arrangement lies in the representa
tion of all these interests in the group that is responsible for for
mulating such standards, and in the type of procedure usually pre
scribed by law to be followed by such groups prior to the adoption 
of standards. An important part of this procedure is the holding 
of public hearings where all who wish to do so may state their ap
proval or disapproval of the proposed standards before their final 
adoption. By this method, it is thought, better cooperation with 
employers is secured. 

The ado.ption of standards by specially appointed groups such 
as commissiOns is now accepted as better than the legislative method 
of adoption, because it gives more flexibility in meeting changing 
conditions. Various reasons are given for this opinion, but perhaps 
the strongest argument is the fact that a much greater proportion of 
reaulations formulated under such authority and procedure than 
ofthe statutes on this subject are fairly comprehensive in their spe
cific details and application. Nevertheless, the standards adopted 
under such authority in some States are no improvement on statutes 
in other States. This goes to prove that the method by which regu
lations are adopted is not a criterion of sanitary conditions but only 
a vehicle to enable their development. Certainly it has been demon
strated beyond a doubt that when the officials desire to protect 
workers from insanitary work conditions, the authority to supple
ment statutes by re!l'ulations proves of great value. 

As to the regulatiOns commonly issued by State health authorities, 
they are of two types that have to do with toilet facilities in work 
pla.Ces: Regulations pertaining to toilets in food-handling estab
lishments similar to the statutes pertaining to such establishments, 
and those having to do with the plumbing work done in all build
ings, including, of course, places of employment. In only one State 
(Maine) has the department of health issued "sanitary regula
tions"' that apply to work places other than food-handlmg estab
lishments and that really are comprehensive in respect to toilet 
facilities. 

With one or two exceptions, the sanitary regulations issued by 
State health agencies for food-handling establishments have no pro
vision in regard to the number of toilet seats, and the matter of 
privacy also is disrell"arded. Unless a regulation of this sort has 
some such provision, 1t has been omitted from this report. As was 
true of the health statutes, tha main purpose of the health depart
ment in adopting rules or regulations of this sort is to guard against 
contamination of food. 

The plumbing regulations, which likewise, in the few States in 
which they exist, are administered by the health authority, ordi
narily cover the field for which they are intended much more 
thoroughly than do the health authority's rules governing toilets 

1 This term ns uRed here applies to regulations other than plumbing regulations and 
applying to factories and mercantile establishments. 
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in food~handling _establishm~nts. In sever!!! cases the plm~1bing 
regulation fixes ratiO and reqmres separate tmlets. The r~gulatwn ~f 
plumbino- practices is as important a phase of the regulatiOn of s~m
tary conditions as is the provision for adequacy, privacy, and samta
tion and standardization is equally important to each. It was to en
com;age the adoption of standard plumbing practices that the ~ureau 
of Standards of the United States Department of Commerce m 1?23 
adopted plumbing standards which it published . um!er the ~1tle 
"Recommended Minimum Requirements for Plumbmg 111 Dwelhngs 
and Similar Buildings." The revision' published in 1929 applies to 
all types of buildings. This is known popularly as the " Hoo~·er 
Code." But us important as it is to have comprehensive and specdlc 
requirements regarding plumbing work done within any State, the1:e 
are surprisingly few that have any state-wide regulations of tlus 
sort. 
Recommendations. 

Recommendations is the term ordinarily used to designate stand
ards adopted without the authority of some specific enabling act. 
They are liste<l us such in Part V for the few States where the.v 
exist! The importance of having such standards for the guidance of 
employers as well as for the use of inspectors in enforcing the pro
visions of a general law has been discussed. Even though their 
adoption is not specifically authorized by law, their value us sugges
tive standards can not be overemphasize<! and they are of great ns
sistance both to employers and to labor inspectors. · 
Other legislative provisions that affect the enforceability of 

statutes and regulations. 
In line with this discussion of types of regulatory measures, it 

mu~' he best before listing the States accordi1w to type of meusur" to 
mention certain other points that greatly influence the etl'ecti ve en
forcement of any law or regulation. Every such measure should be 
supported by legislative provisions that make some official or group 
of officials directly responsible for enforcing it, and failure in this 
sometimes reduces very ,greatly the possib1lity of fully enforcing 
sanitary requirements. Enforcing agents should be authorized by 
law to investigate sanitary conditions and to order changes in equip
ment that are necessary to meet the requirements of the law, and in 
addition provision should be made for the administrative mnchinery 
necessary to force compliance when this becomes necessary. 

·when two or more agencies are given authority in the same field
for e;xample, the State labor and the State health agencies-the 
enubhng acts should specify the duties of each more definitely than 
usually is done. Dual jurisdiction sometimes serves as nn exci1se for 
!nacti_veness on the part of one or both agencies. Further, the admin-
1strat1ve funds to be allowed for the work sometimes are limited 
because the other agency has jurisdiction. 

Another matter that should be emphasized in this connection is 
that it is useless to fix responsibility for enforcing the law unless 

~ TT. S. 01•pnrtm"nt or CummPrce. Bureau ot Stundurds. Recomrnl:'nded :Ulnlmum llt>qulrements fol' Plumbing. 1920. 
, :.connecticut, K<•ntucky, Nl'W .Jc.•1·sey, North Cnrollnn, Ohio, Okluhomn, nnd '1'ennmHII'e. 
Unpullli:o~hNl stnndnrds mwd In Alulluma nnd Indiana are shown In footnotes, 
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this provision is accompanied by an appropriation of State funds 
adequate to employ a staff of inspectors thoroughly qualified and 
large enough to make frequent and thorough inspection of work 
places. Choice of the right type of personnel to do the job is as 
important in this kind of work as in others, for the best law may be 
ineffective if not wisely enforced and the amount of salary that a 
State can offer obviouslY. has some influence on the type of official it 
is able to employ. While the State summaries show, in relation to 
each measure, the name of the agency that has been made responsible 
by law for administration, no attempt can be made in this report to 
evaluate the effectiveness of State standards of enforcement. 

The summaries by State (see Part V) carry some information on 
two additional points important in connection with enforceability of 
regulations-responsibility for compliance and penalty for refusal to 
comply. In the case of all standards the law should specify clearly 
just who is to be held responsible for compliance. In more than 
half the States the law, either explicitly or by implication, fixes 
responsibility on the employer, though in several of these he may, 
in some cases and under some conditions, go to court and collect from 
the owner of the building. However, confusion may arise from a 
number of causes. For example, in regard to a building not owned 
by an employer whose business is located there, it can be seen easily 
that it would be difficult for the enforcing authorities to determine 
whom to hold responsible unless the law clearly designated whose 
duty it is to comply. The majority of States fix responsibility upon 
either the owner or the employer m such manner that the responsi
bility would seem clear for rented buildings where occupied by one 
establishment. In those occupied by more than one establishment, 
such as office buildings,• where toilets may be used jointly by tenants, 
resl?onsibility for compliance with the law seldom is clearly placed. 
This point is considered in detail in both the labor law and the in
dustrial code of New York, and Minnesota also has a clear statement 
of responsibility for compliance in such a situation. 

Practically all laws and regulations make provision for some sort 
of penalty for noncompliance, but the possibility of a fine does not 
always make the law effective. In some cases the fine is so small 
that its imposition would cause no inconvenience whatsoever, .and 
in others it is so severe that officials are very likely to hesitate to 
enforce it except in the most extreme cases. The consensus of 
opinion seems to be that in order to be effective penalties should 
be reasonably severe, but it is agreed also by experienced agents that, 
as a matter of effective practice, other means of securing com
P.liance should be tried before resorting to the imposition of a fine. 
The State summaries in Part V provide information as to the penal
ties fixed in relation to each statute and regulation. 

TYPES OF REGULATORY MEASURES IN VARIOUS STATES 

Some States have a variety of types of regulatory measures and 
others have only one kind. Statutes are the only form in a number 
of States and regulations in others, while in some there are several 

c Furthermore, as is pointed out lo.ter, the law frequently Is not applied to office build
Ings, See pp. 24-25. 
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different types-statutes plus rules and regulations of various sorts, 
statutes plus recommendations, etc. 

In the following paragraphs, States are grouped and discussed 
according to the type or types of regulatory measure. It must be 
remembered that there is great variation among the States in the 
establishments covered. The lighting codes mentioned in Part V 
are not discussed here. 
States having labor statutes only. 

In 14 States 1 laws administered by the department of labor are 
the only type of regulatory measure. These laws are not by any 
means uniformly comprehensive or definite. The majority of them 
are indefinite and could, no doubt, be made more effective if inspection 
standards such as have been discussed were developed by the officials 
responsible for administering the laws. . 

In addition to the 14 States named, South Dakota has a labor Ia w 
which does not name the labor department as the administering 
agency. Information received from the State says that the State's 
attorney is the prosecutor of these laws when a complaint is made. 
States having only rules, regulations, or orders issued by the lab&r 

authority. 
In Kansas, North Dakota, Oregon, and Washington the only re

quirement on this subject is some kind of rule, regulation, or order 
issued by the labor authority. . 
States having labor statutes plus other types of regulation affect

ing women issued by the labor authority. 
In each of 13 States 8 the law administered by the department of 

labor or authorized labor agency is supplemented by some other type 
of regulation issued by the same authority. 

In seven of these,• rules having the force of law are issued by the 
labor department. Those in California, Massachusetts, New York, 
and Pennsylvania are the inost comprehensive. In all these the rules 
issued apply to factories throughout the State. In Massachusetts 
they apply, in addition, to workshops, bakeries, mechanical establish
ments, laundries, foundries, tenement-house workrooms, and mercan
tile establishments. InN ew York, besides covering factories through
out the State, the rules issued apply to certain types of establish
ments in all towns of 3,000 or more as well as to women employed on 
street railroads and to elevator operators. California has two or
ders, one_ cover0g all occupations, trades, and industries except the 
motion-picture mdustry, and the other the extras in motion pictures 
when working on location. The regulations in Ohio 10 and New 
Hampshire are less complete, although they also apply to factories 
and mercantile establishments. In Alabama both law and rules 

., For women : Delaware, llllnolf!t Michigan, Minnesota, :Missouri Nebraska, Nevada, 
Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South t.:nrollnn, Texas, Vlrglnla, and \vest VIrginia. For 
minors only : Florida. 

• Alabama (minors), California, Conneettcut, Indiana, Kentucky Massachusetts New 
Hnmpsbil'!J New Jersey, New York, North Carolina., Ohio, PennsytVnnla, and TenDessee. 
Indlt}DR, 1\.entucky, and Ohio hnve regulutlom~ by another agt•ncy also. 

11 1ior women: California, Mlll~sachu~etts. New Hampshire New York Ohio and Penn-
sylvania. For minors only: Alabama. ' ' ' 

10 For additional information on Oblo see the section on health regulations. 
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apply only to establishments in which minors are employed, but the 
results reach women. • 

In seven States 11 the labor law is supplemented by a set of sug
gested standards or recommendations. In some cases these have been 
set up as inspection standards, and are not always in published form; 
in some cases there is every likelihood that they may be considered 
as more than merely recommendatory and that their legal force can 
be maintained as effectively as that in the States discussed in the 
preceding paragraph. The most comprehensive of these recommen
dations are in Connecticut, New Jersey, North Carolina, and Ten
nessee. In Kentucky they cover ratio, construction, fixtures, and 
location ·h in Indiana, ventilation and screening. In Alabama, 
where t e statute applies only to places employing minors, the 
rules of the child-welfare department cover ratio and location, and 
in addition recommendations have been issued as to type of fixture. 

In Indiana, besides the statute and the rules of the industrial 
board, a set of plumbin~ regulations that apply specifically to places 
of employment is provided. The administrative committee of the 
State building council is the administering agency. . 
States having some or all regulations under health authority. 

In 13 States and the District of Columbia some regulations are 
contained in laws administered by or rules made by the health au
thorities. In seven " of these the health regulations are in addition 
to the labor law or regulation, while four-Maine, Maryland, Mon
tana, and Vermont-and the District of Columbia have only health 
regulations. Idaho might be included in this latter group, since its 
law applies to slaughtering and meat-packing establishments, but 
the administering agency is a. department of public welfare. (See 
footnote 8, p. 43.) . 

In Maine the industrial code promulgated by the department of 
health for factories and mercantile establishments is used by the 
department of labor in its inspection of these work places. (See 
p. 50.) In this State and in Colorado the labor authority is en
dowed by statute with the right to enforce all laws regulating the 
employment of women and minors, under which legislation in regard 
to toilet facilities undoubtedly comes. In Wisconsin the board of 
health has adopted the general orders of the labor authority, which 
are most comJ;>rehensive and detailed. In Arkansas the rules of the 
health authority in regard to toilets apply to work places in general. 

Five States 13 have statutes administered by the health department 
that applJ only to establishments handling food, and of these· the 
statute m Idaho, as already stated, applies only to slaughtering and 
meat-packing establishments. In Kentucky, where the department 
of labor has issued recommendations to supplement a labor statute, 
the board of health also has supplemented its law by its recommen
dations regarding toilets in establishments handling food. 

In Montana a rule of the health authority is the only provision 
concerning toilets, and it applies specifically to canneries. 

u Connecticut, Indiana, Kentucky, New Jersciy, North Cnrollna, and Tennessee. For 
minors only, Alnbnmn. Indiana nnd Kentucky bnve ndditlonnl r£>qul~ments. 

u Arknnnas, Colorado, I own, Kentucky, Loulfdnna, Ohio, and Wh;consln, 
u Colorado, Idaho, Kentucky, Murylnnd, und Ver~ont. 
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In ei"'ht States u the health authority has adopted or is by law 
charged"' with the administrati~m of a plumbi~g code. In three of 
these-Indiana Iowa, and Mame-the plumbmg codes adopted are 
based on the standard code issued by the United States Bureau of 
Standards. 

In the District of Columbia there is no department of labor, and 
the inspection of sanitary condition• in ~orkshops is left to .inspec
tors in the department of health. · Samtnry standards, whiCh are 
issued as regulations by the Commissioners of the District, include 
a aeneral regulation pertaining to toilets in work places and a 
ph~mbing code applying to all buildings or establishments. 

ESTABLISHMENTS COVERED BY SOME TYPE OF REGULATION IN 
THE VARIOUS STATES 

For the protection of workers, sanitary conditions need to be 
regulated by law as much in one type of establishment us in nnother. 
Every establishment in the State should be under the provisions of 
a regulatory measure. However, at the present time the I:n·ge 
majority of statutes or regulations are restricted in application 
according to type or size of establishment, with the r~s~lit that n 
great number of workers are unprotected by such prov1s1ons. Ac
cording to the text of the regulations or statements by officinls, only 
in six States,. and in the District of Columbia are sanitary condi
tions in all establishments clearly covered, regardless of sex, by some 
type of regulation-whether under health or lnbor authority-except 
that plumbing codes, ordinarily administered by health authorities, 
usually apply to all establishments.'• 

In four other States, California, Kentucky, Oregon, and Pennsyl
vania, toilets in all establishments employing women, or women and 
children, are regulated in some way. In one additional State, Okla
homa, all places where women work are covered with the exception 
of bank buildings." In still another State, Nebraska, though the 
wording of the law seems to cover all establishments very clearly; 
the term "other building where one or more l?ersons are employed' 
apparently is not construed to cover office bulldings.18 In this con
nection it is well to state that, as to the application of laws in the 
various States to office buildings, the information obtained by the 
bureau throu~h its questionnaires is not complete, and as far as ac· 
tual practice m regard to their inspection is concerned, this lies out
side the scope of the present study. However, any information that 
has been secured on the application of the law to office buildings has 
been included in the State summaries (see Part V). Because of 
the great numbers of workers in clerical occupations, a large per-

tt Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Marylnnd. Ohio, and Wisconsin. 
u Illinois, 1\Iin~esota, Oblo, Texas, West VIrginia, and Wisconsin. 
111 Though Ohio s labor low npplles only to establishments where women are employe(] 

there Is n building code applying to all establishments which Js administered by one oi 
the divisions of the department of labor that really takes the plnce of n fairly compre· 
bensJve and definite "labor Jaw" because of the kind of provisions It contntns. In 
Pennsylvnniaj though the labor statute on toilets npplles only to places where women 
work, there s an Industrial 11nnitnry code Including tbls subject and appJstng to all 
tactorlcs. 

11 This l!tatement Is based on an opinion of the Criminal Court of Appeals tn the StatP. 
u The Secretary of Labor1 in reply to n question In regard to office bulldlngR, stntf'd 

that be "can not rend nnytntng Into this section thnt Is not there." Similar cnsl!s mnY 
e.zlst In other States, but not all regulations have been checked with this In view. 
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'centage of whom are employed in office buildings! such places of 
employment should be included specifically in the aw, and inspec
tions certainly should be made in buildings of this sort. 

In addition to the 6 States covering all employees in all establish
ments, there are 12 '" in which all factories in the State come under 
the provisions of the law. In all these, with the exception of Okla
homa and Pennsylvania, mercantile establishments also are covered, 
although in New York this applies to mercantile establishments, 
restaurants, and telegraph or messenger companies only in towns 
of 3,000 or more; factories are covered in all places. In most of 
these States-though not all--()ther types of establishment in addi
tion to factories and stores are covered by the statutes. In Delaware 
practically all those employing women are covered, and in South 
Dakota all factories employing women and children. 

In a considerable group of States, the great majority of the work 
places are covered by statutes that apply to establishments employing 
more than a certain number-usually quite a small number being 
fixed-of men and women, of women, or of women and children. 
This f:roup comprises at least 12 States.'0 

In a of these States-California, New Hampshire, and South 
Carolina-the Ia w covers all places employing numbers ranging 
from 5 or more persons to 3 or more persons; in 4 others-Iowa, 
Louisiana, l\Iichi7an, and Missouri-the specific types of establish
ment are listed (See Part V); and in the remaimng 5 all places, 
with certain exceptions, are included. In the last mentioned, the 
exception in North Carolina is of certain counties and all towns of 
under 1,000; in Arkansas and Colorado the State authorities either 
clo not inspect or do not consider office buildings as covered by the 
law. In Nevada and Virginia office buildings having facilities easily· 
accessible are excluded from the law, the latter excepting, in addi
tion, stores and office buildings in towns under 5,000 population when 
commissioner of IaLor so decides. 

The remaining Htates are as follows:· 
'\Vashington, public housekeeping, an order issue<! by the labor 

authority. (See note in lower half of .P· 79.) 
Idaho, slaughtering and meat packmg; Montana, canneries; nnd 

Maryland and Vermont, food-handling establishments. 
Alabama" and Florida, only establishments employing minors. 
The 6 States in which there is no regulation whatever in regard 

to toilet facilities. (See p. 5.) 

SUMMARY OF THE COMPREHENSIVENESS AND DEFINITENESS OF 
STATE SANITARY REQUIREMENTS 

The foregoinll" has given a general summary of the types of regula
tory measures tound, and the extent to which all places of employ
ment are covered. Since the definiteness and comprehensiveness of 
such measures are of primary importance to their elfectiveness-n. 

1g Connecticut, ludlnnn, Knnsn~. Mulne, MnNHachusctts, N1~brnska, New Jersey, N('W 
York, Oklnhomn, Pcnnsyl\'nnla, Rhode Island, and Tenriessee. 

2l Arknusns, Cnllfornlu, Colorado, Iowa, Loulslnnn, Michigan, Mhumurl, Nevada, New 
Humpshtre, North Cnrollnn, South Carolina, and VIrginia. 

n Alnbnmn hus ulso u statute coverln~-: stol'es employing women or glrlH, but since no 
pro\1sion Is made tor enforcement tts appllcatlon ts doubtful. 

12300S' --llil--3 
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fact that has been dwelt upon in 'Hernl placeo through the text-::-it 
may be well to include at this point a word as to the extent to which 
measures in the various States may be considered specific ancl 
complete. 

As a basis for det<•rmining how far these regulation' present a 
general compliance with such a standard, the points diS<·uss<>cl in 
the first section of this report W<'re used, ancl the requirements of the 
States were carefully consiclen•d with these points in mincl. 

Ten States were founrl to lun·e comprehensi,·e and detailecl re
quirements. Prm·ision of such requirements was made bv the labor 
authoritv in \1 of these-in California, :\Iassachusetts, N<•w York, 
Pennsylvania. and "'isconsin by rules promulgatPd '" authorized 
bv statute." in Connecticut, X<·w Jersev. Xorth Carolina, and Ten
nessee by recommendations ndopte1l anlusrd, nt lrast in Xew ,Jprsey, 
as the regular standards for inspection. In the tenth State-:\Iaine
the rules were adopted by the health authority, under a statute eo!•
ferring that power. and they are used by the labor department Ill 

its inspections. 
"'hile most of the standards fixed \"ai"Y in the differpnt States, 

and while the establishments conrecl alsr; varv-to an extent that 
has been discussed-the regulations in effect in P;tch of these 10 States 
cowr, with proYisions t11at are fairly specific in most cases, the 
following points: 

Specification of a ratio.-Nonf.' !O:pP't·ifr for u\l women the 1 to 1 a rt•(•omnwndt>tl 
by the \\'omen's Bureau. Tennesset• re(•onunt·nd:-: 1 to 12. 

Location in rclatim1 to workroom~; that i:-:, the workrooms of Jwr:-;on:-; for 
who:-;p us€' tlwy are int('ndPd. 
PriroC]/.-~eparate toilets fur the :--exes, with dC'signate1l and s<:n•t•m•d 

entrances, and separate compartment!~. 
Conxtrurli-on rryulatitmx, inciU11ing typt>:-:: of wall~. f'ompnrtnwut:-:. :111<1 tixtlll't>:OO:. 
T'"rntilation.-Ea<'h State spedftes that artifkial vPnlilation is to lJe providP£1 

Whi'D thl• sp<>dfiNl natural ventilation is lucking; California, Conneeticut, lliHl 
Pennsyh·ania are )(•ss spedfk than th(' other st•Vt'll StutPs. 

Ligl!tintt.-Int('llSity of illuminntiou is spp,·ifif'd in all but Conlu•ctknt, ~lainP, 
North Curolinu, urlfl TennP~~t>t>, whi<'h rt-quirP, hoWP'\"Pl", that artifil'inl light 
he providl•d nnd that all parts of tlw room must lw plainly visihlP. 

Muiflif'IIU/If'(·.-Rt-gular (•leaning is requil"l•(l, thou;.:-h only California and North 
Carolina spe<·ify how freqm•ntly. 

In addition to the 10 States ju't discussPd, 7 Stah•s aud the District 
of Columbia have fairly detailed regulations, alt.hough all iu this 
group omit some of the points enumerated OI" an• too in<lt>finitc to be 
effective on some points. In Kentucky. Minnesota, New HampshirP, 
and Ohio a<lministration is under tlw labor authority; in l\!uryluncl 
and ¥ontana" it i~ under th~ health authori_ty unci applying only to 
certam food-handhng establishments; and m Alabama it is under 
the child-welfare authority. Since none of these States includes in 
clear and _specific form ~If the. ~ecessar~ prov_isions, their regulations 
vary considerably, and, m additiOn, the mclus1veness of their applica
tion varies, a matter that has been discussed. 

Sev~nteen. S_ta~es _have been c~msirlered, and six others (Arizona, 
Georg1a, MlsSISSlppl, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyomin") have no 
requirements for toilets. The provisions in the remaini~g 25 apply 

:Rules hnvlng tbP force of low; tor PXplonutlun of tlw Htntus of HUCh rniPII Ne1• p. 1R. 
In connretlon wltb the latter, Jt will be remembered tl1ut the appllcutlon h• unly to 

canneries. (Sec p. 23,) 



TYPES OF REGULATIONS; ESTABLISHMENTS COVERED 27 

pnly to certain of the important points, and in some cases their 
terms are indefinite in addition. In at least 15 of these States,. 
it would appear that the wording of the statute is sufficient to 
enable the labor authority to specify a fairly comprehensive set of 
definite standards. For example, requirements stated in such terms 
as "sufficient," "suitable," "convenient," "properly lighted and 
ventilated," and "kept clean," which never would be enforced uni
formly .without definition, could be made the basis of standards 

1 covering ratio, location,· etc. In a few States, commissions that 
have been authorized by law to issue standards apparently have 
·not taken advanta~e of the opportunity to set high standards of sani-
tation for the worK places of the State. · 

:w Colorndo, Del.nwnre, Florida, Illlnofq, lndlnnn, lown, Lonlslann, Mlcblgao, Missouri. 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Rhode IRiand, Texas, VIrginia, and West VIrginia. 



Part IV.-SUMMARY CHARTS OF REQUIREMENTS AS TO ADEQUACY, PRIVACY, AND 
SANITATION OF TOILET FACILITIES' 

CHART I.-Adequacy--Stale requirements as to number and location of toilet seats in establishments where women are employed I 

A STATES IN WHICH A SPECIFIC RATIO HAS BEEN ADOPTED 

..... Ratio required 

Alabama •••••••••••• 1 to 20 workers lnsmall es· 
tablisbments. 1 to 30 
workers in large estab
lishments. 

Callforoia ........... 1 to 20 women and female 
minors or majority frac
tion thereof up to 200 
women; thereafter 1 to30 
women and female mi
nors or traction thereof. 
Average number based 
on number of women 
and female minors em
ployed during the peak 
season of the establish
ment. 

1 to20women ........... . 

Colorado............ 1 to 20malesorless. 1 to 15 
females or less. 

Connecticut •••••• __ _ 

Delaware ___________ _ 

1 to 25 or [ractlon thereof 
of employees up to 200. 
1 to 30 when more than 
200 employees are em
ployed. 

1 to 15 where 15 or less fe
males are employed. 1 
to 25 where 15 or more 
females are employed. 

Location convenient to 
employees 

Located on each floor 
where workers are em· 
ployed. Recommends 8 
number or small instal· 
lations rather than 1 
large one. 

Not more than 1 floor 
above or below work 
place unless emplo~,.oos 
pormitted to use eleva· 
tor. 

On ot least every seeond 
floor. 

Not more tho.n 300 root 
from regular place or 
work unless permitted 
to use elevators. 

EasUy accessible ••••••.••• 

Establishments co'\'ered 2 

Where minors are employed ••••••••••••••••••• 

Any occupation, trade, or industry except 
motion-picture industry. 

Motion-picture Industry extras, L e., women 
who act, sing, dance, or otherwise perform 
at a wage of not more than $15 8 day or $66 
a week. Applies to women on location. 

Workshop or manufactory. (Covers all places 
of employment including office buUdlngs.) 

Factories and men•antile establishments ••.••• 

Mercantile, meehanlcal, transportation, or 
manufacturing establishment, laundry, bak
ing, or printing establishment, dressmaking 
establishment, place or amusement, tele
phone or telegraph office or exchange, hotel, 
restaurant, or office in which females are em
ployed. 

Source of authority Administering agency 
(Seep. 4) 

Standard adopted by the CbUd welfare depart-
child welfare depart-- ment. 
ment as authorlr.ed by 
sec. 3520 for enforcing 
the law. 

Industrial welfare com· Department Or Indus· 
mission order No. 18. trial relations, divi

sion of Industrial 
welfare, 

llldustrial welfare com- Do. 
mission order No. 1~A. 

Board ofhenlth regulation State board of health. 
No. i3. (Known os the 
plumbing code.) 

Sanitary code recommend
ed by the department of 
labor and factory inspec
tion. 

Statute ••••••••••••••••••• Labor commission. 



District of Columbia. 1 to 15 persons or less •••• __ •• ···-·-------- _. -----------

Dllnois •••• ---------- I to 30 males. 1 to 25 fe- Within reasonable access •• 
moles. 

Indiana •••••••••••••• 1 to 25 persons and 1 seat ------------··-------------
for each fraction thereof 
above 10. 

Iowa ••••. -----...... 1 to 20 employees •••.•••••••• -·-····--· •••••••••••••••• 

Kansas ••••••••••..•• I to 20 females employed Convenient toilets •••••••• 
at one time or major 
fraction thereof. 

Kentucky ___________ 1to15persons. 1to25per-
sons where large num
bers are employed. 

1 to 25 men. 1 to 15 women. 

Louisiana .....••••••• 1 to 25 employees _________ _ 

Maine_______________ 1 to l.'i persons and chang
ing ratio up to 1 to 30 
for mora than 100 em
ployees. 

Maryland .•....••••• 1 to 20 women or frnction 
thereof. I to 2S men or 
frnction thereof. 

For footnotes see end of chart. 

As near as possible to lar~re 
mass of workers. Male 
and female may be ac
commodated on alter
nate floors. 

Separate from room where 
manufacturing process 
is ('arried on. 

Reasonable access ________ _ 

Not more than 1 floor 
above or below unless 
Jlf'rmitted to use ele\·a
tors. Recommends 10('8· 
tion on same floor if pos
sible and a number of 
small mther than a few 
large installations. 

(') 

Every store, warehouse, manufacturing estab
lishment, or other structure where workmen 
or workwomen are or will be employed. 

Factory mercantile establishment, mill, or 
workshop. (Covers all places of employment 
including office buildings.) 

Manufacturing or mercantile establishment, 
mine or quarry, laundry, renovating works, 
bakery, or printing office. 

Every manufacturing, mercantile establish
ment, workshop or hotel where 5 or more 
persons are employed. 

Manu!acturing and mercantile establishments. 

Factories and workplaces •••••• __ • ________ •• 

Food-handling establishments .•••••• ___ •• _____ I 

Plumbing regulations I Commissioners of the 
adopted by the Commls· District. 
sioners of the District. 

Statute.................... Department of labor. 

••••• do·-··---------------·· 

• •••• do ••••• -····-------·-·· 

Industrial welfare orders 
of the commission of la
bor and industry Nos. 2 
and 3. 

Recommendations of the 
department of labor. 

Reeommendatlons of the 
State board of bealtil. 

Industrial board, de
partment of women 
and children. 

Commissioner of labor. 

Commission Of labor 
and industry. 

Where 5 or more young persons or women or 2 Statute ___________________ _ Comml'iSioner of labor 
and industrial statis
tics and city factory 
inspector or board of 
health. 

or more children, young persons, or women 
are employed in fnctorr, mill, manufactur· 
ing establishment, workshop, warehouse, 
mercantile establishment or store, mine and 
packing house, hoWl, restaurant, laundry, 
millinery, or dressmaking establishment, 
theater, concert hall, any place of amusement 
where into:.:icnting liquors are made or sold, 
bowling nlley, and bootblacklng establish-
ment, elevators, transmission of me..'\Sages or 
merchandise or any other occupation deemed 
unhealthful or danll:erous. 

Factories and mercantile establishments _____ Industrial code of the State department of 
health State department of 

health. 

All places of employment ••.••.• ______________ Plumbing code or the State department ol 
State board of health. health. 



CHART I.-Adequacy--State requirements as to number and location of toilet seats in establishmcn.ls 1ohcrc women are employed 1-Continucd 

A. STATES IN WHICH A SPEOIFIO RATIO HAS BEEN ADOPTED-Continued 

State Ratio required Location ('Onveolent to 
employees 

Massachusetts....... 1 to 25 persons or [mctlon Not mom than 300 feet 
thereof. from regUlar place of 

work of employees un· 
less permitted to use ele
vators. 

Michigan_ ••••••••••• 1 to 25 persoruJ employed •. Reasonable access •••.••••• 

Minn~ta. •...••.•.• 

Montana .. ------ .••• 

1 to 20 ror 100 persons or Con\•enient and easily ac· 
less and changing ratio oosslble from all places 
up to 1 to 40 for more where persons are em-
than 1,000. ployed. 

1 to 10 for 10 or less and -----·---------------------
changing ratio up to 1 to 
25 for more than 80 
women. 

1 to 20 employees .• ___ .•.. ____ .. ----------------------

Nebraska ••••••••...• 1 Cor 20 persons or Jess of Reasonable access •.••••••• 
6ither sex. 

New Hampshire ..••• I to 25 persons or fraction 
thereof. 

New JerseY--------~-

New York •.••••••••. 

I to 20 for 100 or less and 
changln~ ratio up to I to 
40 for I,IXlO to S,IXlO em
ployees. 

1 to I6 persons and chan~
ing ratio up to 1 to 30 for 
more than 190employees. 

Easily aooess!ble ........ .. 

Not more than 1 floor 
above or below unless 
permitted to use eleva· 
tors. Recommends lo
cation on same ftoor if 
possible and a number of 
smaU rather than a lew 
large installations. 

Establishments covered • 

Factories, workshops, bakeries, mechnnlcal M· 
tnbUshments, laundries, foundries, tene
ment-bouse workrooms, and nil other build· 
logs whem manufacturing Is canted on, and 
mercantile establishments. 

Manufacturing establishment, workshop, ho
tel, or store in which 6 or more persons am 
employed_. and every Institution in which 2 
or mom cnlldrenJ. young persons, or women 
are employed. (vovers office buildings.) 

Source of authority 

Regulations Issued by the 
division of Industrial 
safety of the depart
mont ollaborand Indus
tries. 

Statute ...••••••••••••••••• 

Every place of employment ••.. ------~ __ ....• • •.•. do •••••••••••••••••••.. 

Foundries .• _ ....•••••••••••••.•••.•.••••••. __ •.••. do .••••••••••••••••••• 

Canneries ••.•.••••••.••••••••• ·: •••••••..•.••.• 

Factory, mUI, workshop, mercantile or m~ 
chaniml establishment or other building 
where one or more persons ore employed. 

Factories, mills, workshops, or other manufac
turing or mel'('ftntUe establishments In which 
3 or more persons nre te¥Uiarly employed. 
(Covers all places of employment. Including 
office buildings.) 

Manufacturing and mercantile establishments. 

Factories In Btl towns, mercantile establlsh· 
ments, restaumnts, tt>Jegraph, or mes.c:eo~t"er 
company in towns of a,ooo or more popula· 
tlon, BDd stations, terminals, or car bRrns 
where women employees of a street, surfare, 
electric, subway, or elevated railroad report 
for dutr and ele\'Btor operators in buildings 
where freight or passenger elevators aro oper-
ated,t . . 

State hoard of health regu
lation No. 81. 

Statuto .••.. -------·- ••••• 

Standard No. 6 ls..<rued by 
the commissioner of 
labor. 

Standards recommended 
by the bureau of hy~lene 
and sanitation of tho de
partment of labor. 

In:dustrlal code of the. In
dustrial board. 

Administering agency 
(Seo p, 4) 

Department of labor 
and industries, dlvl· 
slon or industrial 
safety, 

Department of labor 
and industry. 

Industrial commission. 

Do. 

State board of heaJtb. 

Department of labor. 

Commlsaloner of labor. 

Commissioner of labor. 

.... 
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North Carolina •••••• 1 to 9 and chan~nl! rntio 
up to I to 25 in places 
where 80 to 125 persons 
are employed. 

Ohio_________________ I for e\"ery 25 females or 
less and on in same ratio. 

Oregon.-------------

I for every 25 persons. ___ _ 

1 to 25 ma1es or fraf'tion 
thereof. 1 to 20 females 
or frnf'tion thereof. 

l to 20 women or minors or 
majority traction thereof. 

I t.o 20 women ....... ~-----

Pennsylvania~.------ I for e\·ery 25 females ____ __ 

Rhode Island...------

' Tennessee._ .... --· •• 

Texas._ ••• ·-··--·- •. 

Wisconsin •• ------· __ 

I to 10 and changing ratio 
up to I to 25 in plnc.-es 
where 80 t.o 125 persons 
are employed, and there
after at the rate of 1 for 
e\·ery 45 or fraction 
thereof. (Thi'i ratio 
does not supersede that 
gi\'en above.) Soo State 
summary. 

1 to 25 when not more than 
that number of persons 
are employed. I to40or 
majority fraction thereof 
when more than 25 per
sons are employed. 

1 to 12 persons or fraction 
thereof. 

I to 2.~ males and I to 20 
female.~. 

I to 20 persons or frnC'tion 
thereo!, of either sex. 

For footnotes see end of chart, 

On same floor or on floor 
immediately above or 
below. 

Lornted inside or at lenst 
20 feet from the building, 

On same floor or on floor 
immediately abo\'e or 
below. 

Con\·enient toilets •• _____ _ 

E:n-ept in packlng houses 
must be in separate 
building from the men's 
toilets. 

Accessible _______________ •• 

Not more than 1 floor 
above or below, unless 
use of ele\·ators per· 
mitted. Shall not com· 
municate with room In 
which food is handled. 

Not more than 300 feet 
from re!illlar plare of 
work unless permitted 
to use ele\·at.ors. 

On ench occupied tloor if 
pO!'Sihle, especially In 
factories. 

Recommendations of the 
State child welfare com· 
mis.sion. 

All manufacturing estuhlishments and other 
husin&:::es employins: more than 2 males and 
females in towns or 1,000 or more population. 
(Exdush·e of 9 counties.) 

All places where femnles are emplo)'e(L ______ _ Statute •• --------··-------- Chief inspector or work
shops aud.factories. 

Tenement, dwelling, or building used for 
making wearing BJlparel or manufat·turing 
cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco ~Is. 

Workshops, factories, mercantile and office 
buildings. 

Any estnhli~hment where women or minors 
arc employed) 

Hop yard, berry field, orchard, or par.king 
house where women or minors are employed. 

____ .do .••• ----- •• __ • __ ._-:-

SpeC'ial re(Juirements is
sued by the department 
of industrial relntions. 

State welfare commis
sion order No. 22. 

Stnte welfare comn1is· 
"ion order No. -19. 

Establishments employing female.~------------ Statute ....•..... __ ••..••• 

Factories. (Doe.<i not appl)' to laundrie.c:; or 
re.~taurants which frequently are covered by 
this term.) 

Regulations for industrial 
sanitation adopted by 
the department of labor 
and industry, 

Do. 

Do.· 

State welfare commis
sion. 

Do. 

Department of labor 
and Industry. 

Do. 

Factory, manufacturing, or mercnntile estab· 
llsbments. 

Statute ...... __ •• ________ •• Factory inspection de· 

Manufacturing and mcrcnntila establishments. Reeommendations of the 
department of lahor. 

Factory, mill, workshop, mcrcnntile c.stnhllsh
mcnt, laundry, or other establishment. 

All plaoos of employment. __ ••• --- ________ •• __ 

Stntute. _. _. _. _____ ••• ----

Oeneml orders on sanita
tion adopted hy the 
industrial eommbslon. 

partment. 

Commissioner of labor 
statistics. 

lndustria1 commis-
sion, safety nnd 
snnitatlon depart· 
mcnt. 



CHART I.-Adequacy----Stale requirements a& to number and location of toilet Beats in utablishment& where women are employed 1-Continued 
B. STATES RAVING INDEFINITE REQUIREMENTS AS TO RATIO 

State Ratio requiied 
Location convenient to Establishments covered • Source or authority Administering agency 

employees (deep, 4) 

Arkansas •• -------- •• Sufficient, and haYing re- --------------- ·------------ Any trade., occupation, or business .••••.•••••• State board of health regU· State board of health. 
gard to the number em- latlon No. 323. 
ployed. 

Separate from compart- All slaughtering, packing, meat canning, salt- Statuto ____________________ Department of publfo Idaho •••• __ •• ___ •••• _ Ample and sufficient •••.•• 
ments In which carcasses log, rendering, or similar establishments. well are. 

MissourL ••••• ! ..... 
are dressed, etc. 

Factory where 3 or more persons are employed ••••• do. ____________________ Department of labor SutD.cient number ......... Reasonable access ••••••••• 
or workshop where 3 or more children~ young and Industrial In· 
persons, or women are employed. Covers spectlon. 
office buildings.) ••••• do _____________________ Commissioner of labor . Oklahoma. •••••.•••• Adequate •• __ • --- --- •• ---. . ------------------------- -- Manufacturing, mechanical or merenntlle es-
tnbllshment or workshop, laundry, printing . office, dressmaking or mJllinery establish· . 
mont, hotel, restaurant, or theater or telo-
graph or telephone establishment and offiC13 
or any other establishment employing re-
males.- (Banks not covered.) 

••••• do ..................... Commissioner of agrt-South Carolina •••••• SUfficient number ......... ---------------------------- Factory, mercantile., or other establishment or 
office where 2 or more males and 2 or more culture commerce, 
females are employed together. and industries. 

Vermont ............. Adequate. ___ .------------
'iie&SODabi8aooes.;::::::::: 

Food handling establishments ................. • ---.do ...... ------·-·· ••••• State board or health. 
VirJtinla------------- Sufficient number ......... Establishments in which ti or more persons • ---.do ________________ •• --. Commissioner of labor 

are empJoyed, and every factory, workshop, in the d1artment of 
mercantile or other establishment, or office, labor an industry. 
In which 2 or more <>hildren under 18 years 
of age or women are em~oyed.• 

• __ •• do ................... __ CoJiliB1ssloner of labor . West VirJtinla ••••••• Sufficient .................. ---------------------------- Factoryh mercantile esta llshment, mill, or 
works op. (Covers all places of employ-
ment including omce buUdlngs.) 
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I For complete details in regard to each State, see summaries on pp, 33 to 83. In Connecticut, Kentucky, New Jersey, North Carollna, and Tennessee the l~tlons and rati09 _
0
';/ 

listed are the recommended standards. In Alabama the law covers only establishments employing minors. The following States have no laws on the subject or toilets: Arizona, 
Georgia, Mississippi, New Me1ico, Utah, and Wyoming; in addition the following States have no requirements as to ratio and location: Florida, Nevada, North Dako\ao South · !:=l 
Dakota, and Washington. 1-1 

J In view or the increasing numbers or women in clerical occupations, the question of facWtles in office buildings seems important. On thb aeoount, any detlntte information that ~ 
was available as to their being covered or not covered has been added in this column. t:lil 

• The regulation for all places makes no requirement for location of toilet rooms. The law for food-handllng occupations makes such stipulation but does not speclfy a ratio, rn. 
therefore this bas not been included. : 

t In factories and mercantile establishments structural changes and alterations are required only where 6 or more persons are employed. · 
• Where less than 4 women are employed the State welfare commission may release the employer from compliance with the requirements of order No. 22. 
' Does not apply in omee buildings used excJuslvely for omces, U separate toilets are conveniently accessible. Enforced in stores and office buildings in towns and cities or 6,000 

or less at discretion of commissioner. 



CHART II.-Siale requirements to privacy of toilet facilities in establishments employing women 1 

• Privacy Cor each sex Privacy Cor indivfdnals 
• 

• 
• ' 

State ' Requirements a.s Admlnlqterfng agency 
• 

·~~ 
Requirements as to inclo- Requirements as to separa- Establlshm4Dts CO\"ered 2 Source of authority 

Separation of tol- Designation of en· Requirements as to SCioening of en- tlon of partitions 
' sure of toilet seats in com-

(See p. 4) 
. accommodations tion or toilet rooms from 

lets for each sex '"''"""' trances to toilet rooms 
different sexes partmcnts workroom • 

. 
• . 

. by partition or Suitable Suitable water-closets 1 
• Required. Required. Effectively screened Suitable water-closets Where minors are CJ:!1ployed ••••.••••• Statute._ ••..••. Child welfare deport. 

vestibule. 
' 

mont. 
' Stores and sh~ wberc gl:~~ ?.?.? . 

' • 
No department desfg· 

. • 
are employe n..'l club . 

.!! 
natod • 

Factory manufacturing CommJ.ssloner of labor. 
workshop, or othar places ;~To)?e~~ 

' 
• . ' . 
. • more men and women 

' (Offioo buJidlngs not 
• . '• Suitable privy accommodations privy Suitable privy accommoda- Suitable privy accommoda-

. Suitable privy ac- Any trade, occupati~n, or bw:h:iess State bonrd of hellltb State bonrd of health . 
' . commodations.l tlons.' tions.l 

' 
regulation No. 323 • 

• 
• I Required I Statula ------------------------- Factory, workshop, mercantile, or other Department of lndw:trial 

establlshmt'nt wh!l'elior more person, rulnt.lons, division or 
nre employed. (<JIDco bulldings cov- lobor statistics and low 

Doors to be so located or protected by Each seat to be In a separate Toilet rooms to be complete-
ered.) , onforcom.,nt. 

Required where 5 Required where 5 Any occupation, trade, or industry 1D Industrial welrare com· Department of Industrial 

or more rcersons or more persons flxed solid sc•een that no water-closet compartment cro .. ·Jded ly ~tioned otl from which women or ro.inon: are emplo)·ed mission order No, 18. relations, dh·lslon of 

are emp oyed. are employed. oom~ment shall be visible !rom with a door. D mansions wor m. ucept the motion·plcture Industry, industrial welfare. 
adjo groom. ofcompartmentssb:ltlcd; 

heJghtofpartitfon etween 
compartments and clear- • 

• once between bottom of I partition and floor, etc . • To be sCJooned between lndWitrlaJ weHare oom· Do. 
seats and in front. mission order No . 

. on 16-A, 

I Required. 1 Required. Properly ... , ~!'_op. ~mce, Statute.~·-----·-· Bureau of labor statistiC'! 
ar other department or factory 

• • • Inspection . 

- I F 
• 

Separate and apart from State board cA hea1th 
room where process or pro- division of food ana 

' duction Ls carried on. ' druRS. 
Workshop or mnnurectory. (Cov~ all Boord or health reRUla- State board or health. 

---------- ~laoos of emploYUl!nt Including office tlon No. 73. (Known 
. ulldlngs.) ' ns the plumbing code.) 

Arranged to secure reasonable privacy Partition Mnnufnctnring, mechanical and mer- Statute •• _···-------~·. Commissioner or lahor 
--------·· for both sexes employed. from cantlle estahlishmen.!il and public res- and factory InspecUon • 

• taur.mts. (Office b dings covered.) 

In existing lnstaliRtlons, toilet rooms Detailed specifications given Outside partitions of toilet Factories and mercantile establishments.j Sanltru')' code rocom· 
~--------- opening directly Into workrooms to for compartments, size, rooms and compartments 

~~··· 
· mended by the de-

have entrances screened by a \"est!- height of walls, etc. to extend to the ceiling or g::rtment or lahor and 
bule or statio~ screen to br-ight or room to bo Independently ' 

ctory inspection. • 

at least 0 feet a of sufficient width cclled over. ahove the level 
to prevent a view of the interior of any door or opel or 6 feet traW!Iucent but 
the compnrtment or toilet room. tween. not transparent gJa• may 

When entrances to toilets used by be wed. 
diflerent sexes aro within 10 feet or 
each other, to be separated b[ a sta· 

• 

tlonnry T -shaped or L·shape screen 
• 

between them and in trout of the ' 
doon. In new installntlons every • 

• comRartment should be located In 
a to let room or built with a vesti· . 
bule and door. 

···I Su~~~!:.• water~osets or I Statula. 
• 

Re<!ulred where 4 Suitable water-closets or privies Suitable water-closets or Suitable water-<'losets or Mercantue, mN:'hanlcal, transportation, Labor commission 
privies.~ 

• privies.• or manufacturing establishment, 
or more persons 

• nl'tl employed . 
laundry, baking, printing, or dress--
making estnbllshme~ place of amuse-

• mont, telephone or egrnph office or 
' excban([e, hotel, restaurant, or office 

In which femnles nre employed. 
Order of Commissioners Commissioners of ... 

District ol c .. Required. (Sop-
Store, factory, workshop, cr other struc-

ture or place or employment where or the District. District. 
lumbia. . nmto privies tor 

' 
workmen or workwomen aro em-

· ole em-
ployed for wages. 

• 
• 

• 
. Toilet room to be Inclosed Any bulldlng or establishment.~---· Plumbing regulations Do. 

Specifications given for 
• 

adopted by the Com-height of compartment within a tight partition. 
walls, site of compart- missioners of the Dis-

ments, etc . trlct. 
• . 

• 123908°-.13 (Face p. 32.) No.1 
For footnotes see No. 6. • 

• • 



State 
Sep8.11:1.tion or toi- Designation or en-

lets ror each sex trances 

CHART Il.-State requirements fl8 to privacy of toilet facilities in establishments employing women 1-Continur 

Privacy for each sex 

Requirements as to screening of en
trances to toilet rooms 

RequlremtnU> as to coll!ltruo
tlon of pnrtiUons between 
nccommoda.tlons used by 
dlflerent sexes 

Privacy for individuals 

Requirements as to inclo-
sure of toilet seats in com· 
partments 

Requirements &.'> to separa· 
tion of toilet rooms from 
workroom 

Establlshn nts covered J Source of authority AdmJnlstering agency 
(Boo p. •> 

Florida •••••••••••. Required •••..•••• Suitable and 
proper water
closets.• 

Properly screened ••••••••••••••.••••.• Suitable and proper water- Suitable and proper water- Suitable and proper water- All manufacturing tnblishmentswhere Statute ••••••••••••••••.• Statelaborlnspoctor. 
closets.• closets.• closets.• persons under 16 e employed. 

Idaho ••.••••.••.•••..•••• -- •.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• -..• ---- ----- --- •••••••• -- ----- --· ---•••• ------- •••••• -- ••.•••••••••••••••• --------- ------------ •• --

lilinois .••.•••••.•. Required •••••••••• Required •••••••••. Constructed In an approved manner 
and properly inclosed.' 

Constructed in an approved 
manner and properly in· 
closed.' 

Constructed in an approved 
manner and properly in
closed.' 

Separate from compart
ments fn which carcasses 
are dressed, etc. 

Constructed In an approved 
manner and properly In
closed.' 

Indiana .••••.•.•.•...•.• do ••••••••.•••. Suitable and Properly screened ••••••••••••••••••••. Suitable and proper water- Required that toilet seats Suitable and proper water-
proper water· closets.• be inclosed in compart- closets.• 
closets.• ments for wb1ch specific 

dimensions are gi~en.• 
Iowa.------------- ••.•• do •••.••••••.•. !·-··-······-········ ..... do •••••••••••••••••••••••••.. ·-·--_ . ···-············•·-········· ----···············----------- ......•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Kansas •••..•••.•.•.•.•• do ••••••••••••• Requ1red.......... Properly screened and not entered by 
a common approach. 

All slaughtering, pa !"log, meat-canning, 
salting, renderin or similar estab-
lishments. 

Factorr, mercantil ~~tablishment, mill, 
or workshop. ( ~yers all places of 
employment inc · ding office build
ings.) 

Manufacturing or 
ment, mine or q 
ovatlng works, 
omoe. 

ercantile establish· 
fl:':~· laundry, ren
akery, or printing 

Every manu!a~w g, mercantile es
tablishment, wor hop, or bote! where 
6 or more persons re employed. 

Laundries (include dyclnll, dry-clean
ing, and pressing stabllshments). 

••.•• do •••••••••••.••••••• Department of publlo 
weUare. 

•••.• do ••••.•••••••..••••• Department of labor. 

••••. do •••••.••••••.•••••• Industrial board, depart
ment or women and 
children. 

. .•.. do ................... Commissioner of labor. 

Commission or labor and 
1ndwstry, 

Do •••••••••••• ---········-----···· -----·--·----------------···········---- Suitable toilets.•.~---------- Suitable toilets. s___________ Suitable toilets.'---·--------- Manufacturing and fnercantlle establish
ments. 

Industrial welfare order 
ot the commission of 
labor and industry, 
No.1. 

Industrial welfare orders 
of the commission of 
labor and Industry, 
Nos. 2 Bbd 3. 

Do. 

Kentucky ••••••••• -----~0 ••••••••••••• 

Suggests t h a t 
males and fe
IDBleo IDBY be 
accommodated 
on alternate 
floors. 

Recommended •••• 

Entrances en
tirely distinct 
and separate. 

Properly screened..................... Rooms entirely separate ••••. SuJtable and proper water- Suitable and proper water-
closets.• elosl'tts.• 

Closets Inclosed in individ· 
ual stalls. 

Separate from room where 
process of production Js 
carried on. 

Recommended ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -···· -------······-··------- -• • • • • ·- -- ------- • ------ --- · -- Separate from room where 
process of production is 
carried on. 

Louisiana •••••••••• Requ1red.......... Required.......... Proper water-closets or privies.•------ Proper water-closets 
privies.• 

or Proper water-closets 
privies.• 

or Proper water-closets or 
privies.• 

Maine.-... --------•••••• do •••••••••••••••••• do ........... .. 

For footnotes see No. 6. 

Water-closet scats not to be visible 
from place where workers of other 
sex Work or pass even when door Is 
o/>on and doors to bave etlectlve self
c oslng device. For existing Instal
lations the entrances to toilet rooms 
opening Into workroom to be 
screened by vestibule or screen to 
height of at least 6 feet; screC!n to be 
2 feet wider than door. If entra.nces 
to toilets for ditlerent sexes arc with
in IOfeet of each other, aT -shaped or 
L-shnped screen 6 feet high to be 
placed between. In new instnlta
tlons entra.nces to be remote (rom 
one another and toilets to bo In com
partments or the toilet rooms built 
with vestibule and door. 

Partitions between rooms 
used bY different sexes to 
extend from (loor to ceiling 
with no direct.connectlon 
and to be nt least 2}i 
Inches thick. ·In existing 
Jnstnllatlons, wooden par
titions to bo covered with 
metal or tile tohelghtofat 
least 7 feet. j 

Detailed specification !dven 
as to size of compartments, 
height of walls, doors of 
compartments, etc. Com
partments used bY women 
to lmvo door not less than 
48lncbes hi~h and not less 
than 00 inches from floor. 
Doors to have latches. 

Outside partitions to be of 
solid construction extend
Ing from floor to celllng or 
Independently celled over. 
May be of tmnslucent but 
not transparent glass 
above level of 6 feet. 

Every person, firm or corporation em
ploying females. 

Statute .••••.•••••••••••. 

Food-handling esta lishments ••.••• _____ ••••• do ••..••••..• ----·-·· 

Factories and work Ia~-----·-·-------

I 

~v::~d::·: .. r.::·:::·~~-
women or 2 o mon children, young 
persons, or omeu are employed in 
factory, mil manufacturing estab-
lishment, w( ksbop, warehou.sc, mer
cantile csta lishment or store, mine, 
packing h use, hotel, restaurant, 
laundry, m lllnery or dressmaking es
tabllshme , th('(!,tt-t, concert hall, or 
In or abm any place or amusement 
where lot _:dcating liquors aro made or 
sold, bow mg alleys, Mot-blacking cs
tabllshm nts, elevators, transmission 
of m-.. -;;;;j •es or merchandise or any 
otb;r;:J.upation deemed unhealthful 
or dUD!!' rous. 

Factories and mercantile establish
ments 

Recommendations of 
the department or 
labor. 

Recommendation of 
the State board of 
health. 

Statute ••••• __ .·--------

Industrial oode of the 
State department of 
health. 

Bureau of agriculture, 
labor, and statistics. 
department of labor. 

State bo1ud of health. 

Comm!ssloner or labor 
and iDdustrial sta
tistics, and city factory 
Inspector of board of 
health. 

State department 
health. 

o! 
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CHART II.-State requirementa as to privacy of toilet facilities in establishments employing women I-Continued' 

State 
Separation of tot- Designation of en· 
lets for each sex trances 

Privacy for each sex 

Requlroments as to scrooning of en
trances to toilet rooms 

Requirement.." as to construc
tion or partitions between 
accommodations used by 
different se:tes 

Prh·ar:r Cor individuals 

Requirements as to Inclo
sure or toilet Sf'.nts in com
partments 

Requirements as to separa
tion or toilet rooms Crom 
workroom 

Maryland_________ Required.... _____ • _____ •••• __ ••• ___ ---- .••••••••••••••••• __ • __ • __ -------------- ••••• __ •• __ •••••••• --- ••••••• - --------.- ------ -- -------- ---. Separate or partitioned rrom 
the room where produc
tion Is carried on. 

Do •••••••• ---- ----. __ ••• _ •• ------- • --- ---- --.- •• --- ---- --.- --------- ------ --- •••• --- ---- ----. ----- -- ---- --- -------- ------- ---- ---- ---- -- -- -- -- --- ---- -- . ---- . ---- ---

Massachusetts _____ ••••• do.----------- Required.-.-·--·- According to ru1es and regulations 
adopted by the department or labor 
and industries. 

According to ru1es and regu· 
lations adopted by the 
department or labor and 

According to ru1es and regu
lations adopted by the 
department or lnbor and 
Industries. 

According to rules and regu
lations adopted by the 
department or labor and 
Industries. 

M!cb~ ......... . 

Minnesota.--------

Do .•• --------- ••••• do.-----------

Required where 2 
or more persons 
1 of whom is a 
female are em· 
ployed. 

Required where 2 
or more persons 
1 of whom Is a 
female are em
ployed. 

In new installations (after Dec. 31, 
Ull4) compartments to be located in 
toilet rooms or built with a vestibule. 
In existing installations (before 
Dec. 31, 1914) entrances to be 
screened to height of at least 6 feet. 

industries. · 

To extend from 'noor to 
ceiling and be or solld 
plaster or metal covered. 

Proper water-closets or privies •- ~---- Proper water-closets or prlv
les.J 

Compartments used by 
females to have door at 
leas~ 42 Inches high and 
set 12 inches from Ooor, 
having suitable fastener. 
Detailed spectHcatlon as 
to size of compartments, 
height of partitions, etc., 
or all installations made 
after Dec. 31, HH4. 

Proper water-closetsorpri\'• 
las.' 

Inclosing walls, to be sub· 
stantially constructed and 
designed to insure prl~acy. 

Proper water-closets orprlv
les.l 

Separate where 6 
or more or oppo
site sexes are 
employed. 

Required-••••••.• When toilet is not located in a separate Soundproof partitions; nel- When toilet is not located Outside partition to be of 
compartment within toilet room, ther transparent nor trans- in a separate com part- solid construction eltend· 
entrance must have screen or sum- lucent nor having any ment within tollet room, log Crom Ooor to ceUlng or 

t dent height and width to insure opening between rooms entrance must be screened. lndependentlyceiled over; 
privacy. usedbythedlfferentsexes. may be opaque or trans-

.... c' , • • • • lucent but not transparent. 
Required. __ ------ -------------------- --------~------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------·----------

Missouri •• -··-·--- •.••• do •• -----·---- -----··------------- ---·--------··· ••••• -------------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------· ------------------------------

Do •••••••••••• Required ________ Proper water-closets, earth closets, or Proper water-closets, earth 
privies.' closets, or prl vies.• 

Proper water-closets, earth 
closets, or prl vies.' 

Proper water-closets, earth 
closets, or privies. a 

Montana __________ ••••• do •••••••••••. -------------------· Doors arranged so that seats can not ------······-··--·-········-·· Each seat preferably in a -·----------------------------

Nebraska •.••••••••••••• do ___ --------- Required ••••••••• 

be seen from outside. separate compartment; 
partition not less than 5Y.t 
feet high and at least 1 foot 
above Ooor. Doors to be 

Properly inclosed.' The department 
or labor may require such chnnge as 
"may serve to the best interest or 
morals and sanitation." 

self-closing. 
Properly inclosed.l The Properly inclosed.' The de- Properl:r lnclosed.l The de-

department of labor may partment or labor may partment or labor may 
require such changes as require such changes as require such changes as 
"may serve to the best "may serve to the best "may sen·e to the best 
Interest of morals and Interest of morals and interest or morals and 
sanitation.'' ~tatlon.'' sanitation.'' 

Nevada ••• -------- ••••• do •• p --------- ••••• do._---------- -----····--------------·-·-------·-···-- .. __ ·-·---------·--·-· -------- ··---------------------------- . _. --------------·------------

New Hampshire ••• Proper facilities 
and reasonably 
sanitary and hy
gienic condi· 
tions. • 

Proper facUlties 
and reasonably 
sanitary and hy
gienic condi· 
tlons, a 

Proper facilities and reasonably 
sanitary and hygienic conditions.• 

Proper racllitles and reason
ably sanitary ond hygienic 
conditions.• 

Proper facilities and reason
ably sanitary and hygienic 
conditions.l 

Proper facilities and renson
ablysanitary and hygienic 
conditions.l 

EstabHshments covered 1 Source of authority Admini~Wrinp: agency 
(S..p.f) 

Food-handling establishments ........... Statute ................. State department 
health. 

of 

All places of employment. ............. . 

Factories, workshops, bakeries, me
cbanicnl establishments, laundries, 
foundries, tenement-bouse work
rooms, all other iluildlngs where manu
facturing is carried on, and mercantile 
establishments. 

•..•• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Plumbing code or the 
State board or health. 

Statute •• -----·---------

RC~Nlatlons issued by 
dlvWon or industrial 
sat'ety or department 
of labor and industries. 

Do. 

Department of labor and 
industries, division or 
Industrial aaJ'ety. 

Do. 

Manufacturing establishment, work- Statute----------------- Department of labor and 
shop, hotel or store in which 5 or more industry. 
persons are emplo;~red and everr. 
Institution in which 2 or more chi • 
dren young 8,ersons, or women are 

E!:~1~r:! or<e:;f~n~-~-~!~!~_K_S:~ •••••• do.----·-·····------

Foundries .......... ____ • __ •• __ • --- •• -•• - ••••• do •• - ----- ••• --- ----
Manufacturing, mecbaniQll, mercantile, ••••• do •••••••••••••••••• 

and other establishment where per· 
sons of both sexes are employed.' 
(Covers office buildings.) 

Factory where 3 or more persons are em· ..... dO--------·-····--·
ployod or workshop where 3 or more 
children, young persons. or women are 
employed. (Covers offioe buildings.) 

Canneries ••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••• State board of health 
regulation No. 81. 

Industrial commission 
dlvWon of women and 
children. 

Do. 
Department. of labor and 

Industrial inspection. 

Do. 

State board of health. 

Factory, mill, workshop, mercantile or 
mechanical establishment, or other 
bull ding where one or more persons are 
employed. 

Statute •• ---~----·----·· Department of labor. 

Any person, firm, n.ssoclatfon, or cor-
poration employing 5 or more males 
and 3 or more females, except those 
located In office buildings where toilet 
rooms ore reasonably accessible in the 
building. 

Factories, mills, workshops, or other 
manufacturing or mercantile estab· 
lisbments in which 3 or more persons 
are regularly employed. (Covers all 
places or employment including office 
buildings.) 

•••.• do .................. Commissioner or labor. 

•.••• do ••.••••••••••••••• 
1 

Do . 

Required ••••••••• Required ••••••••• Entrances, when located in part or 
building frequented by both men 
and women, to be vestibuled or 
fitted with slatted doors, neither ot 
them less than 6 feet hiKh and with
In 4 inches of lloor. Recommends 
rearrangement In case oompart· 
ments for males and females are 
situated within tho same toilet 
room or vestibule and does not per
mit this in new installntJons. 

To be metal-clad and 8!:~ 
tended to the Ooor. 

• ------------· ____ ••• _. _ ...... _ .•• _. ---- •• ·----•••••• -. ___ -. . -- •. do ••••• ------·------·---- ---. ---- --- Standard No. 5, Issued 
by the commissioner 
of labor. 

Do. 
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CHART 11.-State requirements as to Privacy of toilet facilities in establishments employing women !..-Continued 

Stato 
Separation or tol- Desi~:Datlon of en-

lets for ooch ~.x trnntlffi 

New Jersey ________ Required _________ Suitnble wn.ter-
closets.' 

Do _________ --- Required.·-----·---

New York ______________ do ____________ _ Constructed in ac
cordance with 
rules of the In
dustrial board. 

North Carolina •••• 

North Dakota. .••• 

Do •• -~-------- Required •••.•••..• 

Required but does 
not apply when 
facilities are not 
on premises. 

Required but does 
not apply when 
facilities are not 
on premises. 

Where 3 or more Suitable toilets a __ 
women em-
ployed (restric-
tion does not ap-

Privacy for e.o.ch sex 

Requlrement.'l o.s to screening of en· 
tm.nces to toilet rooms 

Requirements a 'I to con.'ltruc
tton or partitions between 
accommodations used by 
different ~~es 

Prh·acy Cor Individuals 

Requirements as to inclo-
sure of toilet sellts in com
pa.rtments 

Requirements as to separa· 
tlon of toilet rooms from 
workroom 

Properly .screened--------------------- Suitable water-closets '------ Suitable water-closets a_----- Suitable water-closets t _____ _ 

Recommends that when water-closet 
ls not placed Jn a separate screened 
compartment within a toilet room, 
a 6-foot screen he placed at the en
tm.nce to the toilet room, within 9 
Inches or Ooor and not less than 
2 feet wider than door if space per
mits. 

Constructed in accordance with rules 
of the industrial board. 

Water-closet seats not to be visible 
from place where workers or other 
seJ: work or pass even when door is 
open and doors to have effective sel!· 
closing device. For existing instal· 
lations the entrances to toilet rooms 
opening into workroom to be 
screened by vestibule or screen to 
height of at least o feet. Screen to be 
2 feet wider than door. H entrances 
to toJiets for different sexes are with
in 10 feet of each other aT-shaped or 
L-shaped screen 6 feet high to be 
placed between. In new installa
tions entrances to be remote from 
one another and toilets to he in com· 
partments or toilet rooms to have 
vestibule and door. 

Screens placed to obstruct any view of 
toilets and anchored in position. 
Detailed speclOcatlons suggested for 
size of screens, material from which 
they should he made, etc. 

Suitable toUets •------ ----------------

Soundproof partitions 
neither transparent nor 
tm.nslucent nor having 
any opening are to be at 
least 2 Inches thick. 

' 
Constructed In acb>rrlance 

with rules or the industrial 
board. 1 

Partltiom between rooms 
used by different sexes to 
extend from Ooortoceillng 
with no dlrect connection 
and to be at least 2J.i In
ches thick. In e:dsting In
stallations wooden partl
tloos to be covered with 
metal or tile to height of at 
least 1 feet. 

In huHdlngs alreadY erected, 
toilet rooms for males and 
females to be separated by 
substantial walls of brick 
or timber. t 

I 
Suitable toilets • --·---·-----

Water-closets to be placed 
in separate compartments 
for which detailed specift· 
cations are given as to size, 
height or walls. materials, 
etc. 1\lusthavedoor. 

Constructed In accordance 
with rules of the tndm:trial 
board. 

Detailed specifications given 
as to .size of compartments, 
height or walls, doors of 
compartments. etc. Com
partments used by women 
to have door not less than 
48 inches high, top not less 
than 60 inches from floor. 
Doors to have latches. 

Ontside partitions or solid 
construction extending to 
ceiling or Independently 
ceiled over, opaque or 
translucent but not tm.ns
parent. 

Constructed in accordance 
with rules of the indus
trial board. 

Out.'lide partitions to be or 
solid construction extend· 
ing from Ooor to ceiling or 
Independently ceiled over. 
May be o( translucent but 
not tm.nsparent glass 
above level of 6 feet. 

-----------· ---------------- -- . ---·-·-----------··--· ·------

Detailed spec! ftcation.'l given 
as to size of compartment.'!, 
height or partitions, and 
material. Door with latch 
required. 

Suitable toUetsJ ------------

Recommends that outside 
partitions extend from 
Door to ceiling. Detailed 
.specifications as to mate
rifll to be used. 

Suitable toilets • -----------· 

Establishments covered t 

Manulacturinp; and mercantile estab· 
lishments. (Office buildings not cov· 
erecl.) 

--- •• do ___________ ------- ______ -----·-_ 

Factories in all towns; mercantile estab
lishments, restaumnts, telegrafh or 
messenger company in towns o 3,000 
or more population; and stations, ter
minals, or car barns where women 
employees or a street, surface, electric, 
subway, or elevated railroad report for 
duty and elevator operators in build
Ings where freight or passenger eleva
tors are operated.' 

___ •• do ________ ••••• --·------·-----------

All manufacturing estabHshments and 
other businesses employing more than 
2rnales and females in towns of l,OOOor 
more population. (Exclusive of 9 
counties.) 

_ •••. do ...•• ----·-----·-------------·------

Public housekeepl.ng, mMufacturJng, 
mercantile, and laundry occupations; 
telepbooeexchangesin towns or 1,800 
or more. 

Source or authority 

Statute ____ ----------·---

Standards recommend
ed bY the bureau of 
hygfene and SH.nita
tion of the department 
of labor. 

Admlnlsterimr agency 
(Seep, 4) 

Depanment of ln.bor, 
bureau of hygiene, san
Itation, and mloe In
spection. 

Statute.---------------·- Comml.ssloneroflabor. 

Industrial code of the 
industrial board. 

Do. 

ERVANT8 QF INDIA SOCIETY'S 

BI\ANCH I Bl'l .A RY 

BOM lAY 

Statute.---------------·- Chlld weltare comm.IS* 
alon. 

Reoommendatlom of the 
State child weUare 
commission for enforc
ing above statute . 

MinJmum-wagedepaft. 
ment orders Nos. 1 to 

•• 
Workmen's compensa-

tion bureau. 

Ohio •••.•.•••••. ---
plytotelepbone). 

Required ___________ ------------------ Suitable toJiet rooms'------------·---- Suitable toUet rooms •- --·--- Suitable toilet rooms'- •• ---- Suitable toilet rooms 1------- All places where females are employed____ Statute ... ----~---------· CbJef inspoctor or work
shops and f.actories. 

. 

When there are 10 
or more persoos 
and 3 or more to 
the number of 
2S are of either 
sex separate 
water-closets 
must be pro-
vided .. for each 
sex. . 

Required •..••.•••• 

For footnotes see No. 6, 

Entmnces screened and traveling dis
tance not less than 20 feet between. 

To be soundproof, ~tending 
to ceiling. ; 

I 
------····--------~- Suitable arrangements roreachsex •---- Suitable arrangements for 

each sex.• 

' 

Interior doors and partitions 
to be m.ised at least 6 in· 
cbesabovefloor. Noroom 
containing water-closets to 
be Jess than 7 feet high. 

Suitable arrangements !or 
each sex.' 

or solid construction ex
tending to the ceiling or 
independently ceiled over; 
the upper part mar be of 
tran.~iucent giass.1 

Suitable arrangements !or 
each set. 1 

Required •• ·------- Screened or secluded. Distance be
tween entrances not less than 20 reet 
and arranged so that females will 
not need to p&..'\5 through parts o( the 
building occupied by males only, 

--------------------!--------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------

All public or private lnstitutlom, sani
tariums, hospitals, schools, prisons, 
fa('tories, workshops or places where 
men, women, or children are or might 
be employed. r 

Tenement, dwelling, or building used 
for making wearing apparel, or manu
facturing cigars, cigarettes, and tobac
co goods. 

I 
WorkshoiJ.?1 factor!~, mercantile, and 

omoo buudlngs, ~ 

Statute. 
code.) 

(Plumb log Department of health. 
bureau or plumbing, 

Statute.--------------·-- Chief inspector or work· 
shops and factories. 

Special requirements is
sued by the depart· 
ment of industrial re

lations. 

Do. 
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CHART H.-State requirements as to privacy of toilet facil'ilies in establishments employing women •-Continue<! 

State 
Separntlon or tol- Designation or en-

let.c; ror each sex tran~ 

Privacy ror each sex 

Requirements as to screening or en
trances to toilet room~ 

Rflqulrements as to construc
tion of partitions between 
accommodations used by 
ditTerent sexes 

Prh·acy for lndlv:fduals 

Requirements as to inclo
sure of toilet seats In com
partments 

Requirements a.c; to sepnra
tlon of toilet rooms from 
workroom 

Oklahoma •••.•..•• Required ••••••.••. ------------------------------~-----------------------------------------.-----------------~------------------------------------------------------------

Suitable toilet fa. Suitable toilet fa- Suitable toilet fac!Uties '--------------- Suitable toilet faciUties •- ---. Suitable toilet fatlllties •----- Suitable toilet fac!Utics •-----
cilities.• ciUties.s 

Oregon •• ~--------- Required •. ~------- Suitable toilets •-- Suitable toilets'---------------------- Suitable toilets •-~~--------- Suitable toilets'-··---------- Suitable toilets'·------------

Do •••••••••...•• ------ ..... --- .... 

Pennsylvania.. .......... do_____________ Suitable toilets 1_. 

Do •• ~~-~--~--- Required •••••••••. 

Except in packing houses, mu.st be In 
separate buildings from the men's 
toilets, 

Entrance screened by partitions at 
least 6 feet high. 

Vestibuled or screened entrances for 
opposite sexes should be remote 
from each other but lC within 10 feet 
of each other to have stationary T· 
shaped or L-3haped screen placed 
between; dimensions of screen given. 
Door fitted with self-closing device. 

Rhode Island .••........ do ..... ------·- ..... do ............. Built to insure privacy'---------------

Where pa;slble a separate -----------------------------
compartment for each scat. 

Suitable toilets •-----------~ Suitable toilets'------------- Separated lrom workrooms 
by partitions extending 
from floor to ceiling, 

Partitions between rooms 
usod by diHercnt sexes 
to extend from floor to 
ceiling and to have no di
rect connection between. 
In existing shops with 
high collings, rooms may 
be celled over at height of 
at least 9 feet. Partitions 
to be soundproof and of 
materials not transpar
ent nor translucent. 

Built to insure privacy •-----

Every closet hereafter to be 
installed in a compart
ment within a toilet room. 
Height or compartment 
door specified; also clear
ance between bottom of 
door and floor. 

Outside partitions to be of 
solid construction or of 
opaque or translucent but 
not transparent material; 
extending rrom floor to 
ceiling or independently 
coiled over. 

Built to Insure privacy'---- Built to Insure privacy*·---· 

Must moot the requirements of health Must meet the require-. Must meet the require- Must meet tho require-
and propriety according to tbejudg- ments of health and pro- ments of health and pro- ments of health and pro-
mont of Inspectors. prlet:~o• according to tho priety according to the priety according to the 

Judgment of Inspectors. judgment of Inspectors. Judgment of inspectors. 
South Carolina. ___ ..... do •.•••• ------_ •.••• do ............. ----------···----- ---------------------- .•. ------------·--- ............ ----------- ..•• _____ ----- .••. -------------------.------.---

South Dakota ••.•. ____ .do ............. ------------------ ..••••.•.••... -----·---------------- .. ---- ___ .•••• ------------- ......... ---- .•.•.• -------- .. ---------- ------------------------------

ToDD"""' ••••••••••••.. do.: ..•••...... 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ·-........... _ .. ------· ................................................................................................... ·-
Recommended •. __ Recommended •••. In new installations compartments 

to be located in toilet rooms or built 
with a vestibule. In existing in
stallations entrances to be screened 
to height of at least 6 feet. 

Texas ••••••••••.••• Required .••••••••• -------------------- C:SJ~r~t~rl~t:'i=~~vcd manner 

Vermont .......... Proper9 suitable 
toilets.' 

Virglnfa. __________ Required. (When 
Installed after 
July 1, U122.) 

Proper, suitable 
toilets.• 

Proper, suitable toilets'---------------

Required •••.••..... ------------ .••..•••.•• ---------- .• ----

To ext<!nd from floor to 
ceiling and b('o of solid 
plaster or metal CO\"etcd. 

Constructed in an approved 
manner and properly in· 
closed. a 

Proper, suitable toilets •-----

To extend from floor to ooU
Jng, 

Compartments used by fe
males to ba\'e door at least 
42 inches high and set 12 
inches lrom floor having 
suitable fastener. Detailed 
specifications as to size or 
compartments, height of 
partitions, etc., of all in
stallations made. 

Constructed in an approved 
manner and properly In
closed.* 

Proper, suitable tollets •- •.•• 

Inclosing walls to be sub-
stantially constructed and 
designed to insuro pri
\'DCY. 

Constructed in an approved 
manner and properly in
closed.l 

Proper, suitable toilets •-----

-------------- --· -----------.- ------------------------------

Washington.-----. Requl~d .......... ----·-·------------- ------------. ----------··--------------- __ ------------~------------- .. -~--. ___ . ~---------- --------- ------------------------------

For footnotes sec No. 6 

Establishments covered J 

Every factory, manUfacturing estab-
lishml'nt or workshop, where men 
and women are employed. (Office 
buildings not covered.) 

Manufacturing, mechanical or mercan
tile establishment or workshop, lnun
dry printing office, dressmaking or 
mUfinery establishinent, hotel, res
taurant, or theater or telegraph or tele
phone establishment and office or 
any other establishment employing 
females. (Banks not covered.) 

Any establishment where women or 
minors aro employed. B 

Hop yard, berry field, orehard, or pack
Ing house where women or minors aro 
employed, 

Establishments employing females ••.•.. 

Factories. (Does not apply to laundries 
or restaurants which frequently arc 
covered by this term.) 

Factory[, manufacturing or mercantile 
establ hmcnts. 

All places other than those listed above 
where women and children are em
ployed, 

Factory, mcrcantll" or othl'r establish
ment or oftloo where 2 or more males 
and 2 or more females are employed 
together. 

Factory, miU, or workshop whero wo
mon, girls, or children aro employed. 
(Mercantile establishments, omco 
buildings and restnurnots not covered.) 

Any manufacturing or mercantile busi
ness or establishment whore females 
are omploycd. 

MBDulncturlng and mercantile estab
lishments. 

Sotuce of authority Adminl!::terin~ agency 
(Seep. 4) 

Statute ••••.....•....•.•• Commissioner or labor. 

. __ .. do ......... ---------- Do. 

State welfare commis
sion order No. 22. 

State welraro commis
sion order No. 411. 

State wellaro commis
sion, 

Do. 

Statute .................. Department of labor and 

Regulations for Indus
trial sanitation adopt
ed by the department 
or labor and industry. 

Statute ••••••.••••••• -- .. 

•••.• do ..••.•..••.•••••••• 

• ---.do .• ~-- -- .• ---- ••.• --

industry. 

Do. 

Factory inspection 
partment. 

Do. 

de-

Commissioner of am
culture, commerce, and 
Industries. 

• .... do ...... ------------- State's attorney on com
plaint. 

..... do ................... Department of labor, 

Recommendations of de
partment ollabor. 

division of factory In· 
spcctlon. 

Factory mill, work;bop, mercantile es- Statute .................. Commissioner of labor 
tabiisbmcnt, laundry, or other estab- statistics. 
llshment. 

Food-handling establishments .••••••••.•••••• do .•. ~·-····-··-···-· State board of health. 

Establishments in which 6 or moro per- ••••• do .................. . 
sons are employed, and every factory, 
workshop, mercantile, or other estab-
lishment or offioo in which 2 or more 
ehlldron under 18 years of ago or wom-
en arc employed. w 

Public housekeeping industry where Industrial welfare com· 
any female over thll age ofl8 years Is mlttec order No. ZJ, 
employed. to 

Commissioner of labor 
in tho department of 
labor and industry. 

Department of labor and 
industries. 
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CHART H.-Stale requirements 118 to privacy of tOilet facilities in establishments employing women •-Continued 
--

Privacy for each sex Privar.y for individuals 

State Requirements as to construe- RGQuirements as to inclo- Requiremrutts as to sepam- Establishments covered 1 Souroo of authority Admlnl~torlng egenoy 
Sepnrotlon or toi· Designation of en- Requirements as to ~nlng or en- tlon of partitions between 

sur~ of toilet seats in com· tlon of toilet rooms l'rom 
(Bee p.f) 

lets for each sex trances trances to toilet rooms accommodations used by partments workroom diiJerent sexes 
I 

West Vfrglnia.----- Requlred_..., _____ Required.-------- Constructed in an approved manner Constructed in an approved Constructed In an approved Constructed In an approved Fnctory, mercantlldestabllshment, mill, Statute ..••••• _ •••••••••• Commissioner of labor. 
and properly inclosed.• mnnner and properly in- manner and properly ln· manner and properly in- or workshop. (Covers all places of 

closed.• closed.• closed.• employment including office build· ..... ) 
Wlsconstu ••••••••• Required. (EJ:· ••••• do.----------- Separated by screens or otherwise, and In new installations (after DetaUed specl.ftcatlons given Toilet rooms to be com- All places of emplorment. -------------- General orders on sanlta- Industrial commission, 

ception may be where possible entrances to be at Sept. 15, HH4), partitions for compartments, size, pletely inclosed and so ar· 
0 tlon ad~tod..!f.. tbe safety and sanitation 

madeofftrmsem- least 20 teet apart. separating toilets used by height, and material or ranged as to insure privacy. industri co ion. department. . playing not the opposite sexes not to walls, eto., in which toilet 
more than 6 per- be of wood but as nearly seats are to be placed. 
sons.) soundproof as possible. Doors to open inward; to 

have spring that keey: 
them open when not 
use and need to be latched 
when occupied. 

1 For complete details in regard to each State, see IUIDlll&l'les on pp. 33 to 83. In addition to the s1x States-Arizona. Georgia, Mlsslsslppl, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming-that ha\"e no laws or regulatiOns whatsoe..-er, the law in Alabamo. and ln Florida coven only estnbllilhmenLs 
employing minors. 

z In view of the lncrea.•dng numbers or women In clerical work, the question of fadUtles In om~ buildings seems Important. On this account, any dt'18nite tntonnatlon that was available as to their being covered or not' covered bas been added In th1s column. 
J This pbrase b used in the law only once, but coulrt be Interpreted as applying to thJs point. . 
t This Is not a requirement or the statute but is a rulJng of the Industrial board (unpublished) for enforcing tbe lndeflnl~ rcqulrementB of the law "properly screened." 
• This law does not apply to mercantUe establishments that employ Jess than 10 persons and are located In towns and cities that have 3,000 lnbabltants or less. 
• In tactories and mercantile establishments structural changes and alterations ore required only where 6 or more persons are employed. 
r Bee rootnote 36 on p. 68. 
• Where less than 4 women are employed, the State welfare commission may release the employer from compliance with the requirements of order No. 22. 
• Does not apply In buildings used exclusJvcly for offices, Jtsoparate tolletsaroconvenientlyaccesslble. Enforced instoresand office buildings in towns and citlea of 6,000 or Jess at discretion of commissioner 

10 See note 1D lower half of p. 79, 
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CHART Ill.-Requirements as UJ sanitation of toilet equipment in establishment& employing women t 

State 
Construction materials for toilet 

rooms to make them imper
vious to moisture 

Types of 1b:tures Ventilation Heating Lighting Maintenance 

Alabama........... Suitable water-closetsa. ------··· Suitable water-closets •-----·······-··- Properly ventilated •••••• .;. •••••••• -------------------- ------------------------ Kept In a sanitary condition 

Seats to be of composition, or If or -·-·-----------------------------·-- -------------------- -----------------------
wood, to be varnished and con
structed with a space or 5>i Inches 
between the front ends. Bowls to 
have Individual Hushing rims; 
must be Hushed periodically every 
few minutes, automatically every 
Ume used, or by the user. I 

CaUfomia.- ------- ---- -------- ---------------------- •• ___ •• ----- __ --- ------ ••• ------ •• -----· •• _. _ ••••• ---- ••• ---- ---------- ••••• ------- _. _. __ • ___ ••• __ ------- _____ ------ •• __ 

WaJis to be covered with alight 
colored nonabsorbent paint 
unless made of marble or 
some glazed material. In 
new installations floors and 
side walls to hehtht or not less 
than 6 Inches to be of ma terlal 
Impervious to moisture such 
as asphalt. tile, etc.; in exist
ing lnst9llations If wood is 
wed, to be kept well pointed 
with nonabsorbent paint. 

Seat to be of wood or other non heat
absorbing material coated with 
waterproof substance. Bowl to be 
or vitreous china or other apy,roved 
material. Adequate facllit es for 
flushing required. Fl:lture to beset 
{l'ee irom Inclosing woodwork. 

Colorado ............................... ------ ------ -- • --------· -------· •• ---------------. ---. 

Floors to be of cement, tile, 
wood, brick, or other nonab
sorbent material. 

Room to be "adequately venti
lated" and only to the outside 
or the building. 

Adequate natural or 
arttflciolllght. 

0.50 root-candle of artt
.ficlal illumination 
required in oom
partmepts and toilet 
rooms where illumi
nation by natural 
light is less than 
twice this amount. 

Property ventilated ••••• ------••••• _ ••• --------- ______ •• ___ -------------- -----

Adequately ventilated •• ···--·- .•• -------------------- -----------------------

Connecticut ••••••• --------------------------········ -·-·-·········-·····-·-·-------·····-·-· Adequately ventilated to outside Convenient means tor 
artificial lighting. 

Walb and ceilings to be kept 
well painted with a light col
ored nonabsorbent paint, var
nish, or other substance imper
vious to water unless COD• 
structed or marble, cement, 
plaster, tile, galvanized front 
glazed brick, or other glazea 
material or concrete with a 
miltur8 of waterproofing ma
terial. Floor and side walls to 
height of 6 inches to be con
structed with sanitary base or 
material other than wood 
which is Impervious to mois
ture and has a smooth. surface. 
Marble, Portland cement, tile, 
glazed brick, or other ap
proved water-proof material 
is recommended and the angle 
formed by the floor and base 
should be covered. 

For footnotes see No. 14. 

Seats should be of ~d or other non 
heat-absorbing material, painted or 
vamlshed to make it nonabsorbent. 
Fixtures should be or vitreous china 
or or Orst quality cast iron porcelain 
enameled Inside and outside, or or 
other approved material. Rlm·Hush 
type o bowl should be used. Fix
ture should be set free from Inclosing 
woodwork. Long hopper closet re
quJres written permission or the 
commissio.,ner. 

air. 

In existing Installations, toilet 
rooms or compartments should 
be ventilated to the outdoor air 
by window, skylight, or venti
lating duct. In new lnstoUations, 
every toilet room or compart
ment should have a window 
opening to the outer air, unless 
necessary to have toilet room in 
basement in which case a ven
tilating duct should be installed. 

Heated to 50° F. 
during working 
hours between 
Nov.landApr. 
1. 

Toliet rooms and com
partments to be 
lighted so that all 
parts ore \"lsible. If 
natural light Is not 
sufficient, artificial 
light must be pro
vided. Approaches 
to be well lighted. 

Bowls and floors to show 
evidence of systematic 
scrubbing with soap and 
water; floors kept in good 
repair; wall in good condi
tion and free from writing. 

Kept in a cleanly state and 
tree from efiluvia. 

Floors to be washed daily 
and scrubbed at least once 
a week. Bowls and seats 
to be thoroughly washed 
at least once dally. 

Kept in a clean andsa.nttary 
condition. 

Kept In a clean and good 
sanitary condition. 

Floors to be washed and 
scoured daily. 

Kept In such cleanly and 
wholesome condition as 
not to be offensive and 
dangerous to health. 

To he maintained in good 
repair and in a clean and 
sanitary condition. 

Toilet rooms and compart
ments, including walls, 
floors, ceilings, and fix
tures, to be kept In good 
repair and in a clean and 
sanitary condition. Walls 
to be kept free from Inde
cent writing and marking. 

Establishments covered • 

Where! minors are employed •• 
I 

••••• do ••• --------------·------

Factory, workshop mercan
tile, or other establishment 
where nve or more persons 
are 1 employed. (Office 
buildings covered.) 

Any occur,atton, trade or in
dustry n which women or 
minors are employed except 
tbe~tion-picture industry. 

MotJOO-plcture lndnstry
Extrason location. Women 
and minors. (Requirements 
Cor tollP-ts on studio Jots are 
those of the sanitary order 
or tbe commission.) 

Working or traversed spaces 
in buildings or grounds of 
places of employment dur
ing the time of use. 

I 
Factory, workshop, office, 

bakery,laundry ,store. hotel, 
or other building where 4 or 
more persons are employed. 
(Office buildings not in-
speded.) 

Source of authority Admlnl~tering agency 
(Soo p. 4) 

Statute .•••••••••.•••. Child wella.re depart.. 
ment. 

Unpublished stand
ants used by the 
child welfare depart· 
ment for enforcing 
the statute. 

Statute ••• ·-·-······-· 

Industrial welrarecom
mlssion order No. 
18. 

Department or indus
trial relatlonq, divi
sion or labor statistics 
and law enforcement. 

Department of indus
trial relntlons, dlvl· 
slon of Industrial 
well are. 

Industrial welfare Do. 
com.mlo;slon order 
No. 16-A, 

Oenemlllghting safety 
orders Issued by in· 
dustrial accident 
commission. 

Statute .• -------------

Department of Indus
trial relations, divi
sion of Industrial ac
cidents and sntety. 

Bureau of labor statis
tics, department of 
factory inspection. 

Food·bandllng establishments .•.••• do •• --------------
1 

State board of health, 
division of food and 
drui(S. 

Workshop or manufactory. 
(Covers all places or em
ployment. Including office 
buildings.~ 

Manur.actunng, mechanical 
and: mercantile establish
ments and pubUc restaur· 
ants. (Office buildings cov· 
ered.) 

Factories and mercantile es
tablishments. 

! 

Board of health regu. 
lotion No. 73. 
(Known as plumb
ing code.) 

Statute ••• ------ .••.•• 

Sanitary code recom· 
mended by the de
partment of labor 
and factory Inspec
tion. 

State board or health. 

Commissioner of labor·, 
and factory Inspec
tion. 
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CHART IlL-Requirements as to sanitation of toilet equipment in establishments employing women 1-Continued 

State 
Construction materials for toilet 

rooms to make them imper
vious to ~oisture 

Types of fixtures 

Delaware __________ Suitable water-closets'·-········ Suitable water-closets •--------······-· 

Ventilation 

' Open to the outer air or vedUlated 
by means of a shaft or airftuct to 
the outer air. l 

• 
Heating Lighting 

------------·····--- Properly lighted •••••• 

Maintenance 

Kept in re:rlr, clean, sani
tary an tree from all 
obscene writing or mark
ing. 

District or Colum- Proper water-closets or privies... Proper water~losets or pri\'les _________ ····--------------------·-·+.······· ----------·--······· -------------····------- ------------------------------
bia. 

Bowls or glazed earthenware with 
properly formed flushing rim re
quired. No pan, hopper val\'e, 
plunger1 offset washout, or 2-plece 
water-closet nor water-closet with 

I 
vent horn into trap, nor range, nor 
troUgh closets permitted. 

Florida ___________ ! Suitable and proper water- Suitableandproperwater-cl.osets •----
closets. • 

Idabo ____________ •• l-·····-------------· -·- ··· · ------- ----------------------------------------

Dllnois ____________ Constructed in an approved ----------------------------------------
manner. 

,. 
Opening to outside air to be 10 per -------------------

oont or lloor area and not less 
than 4 square feet, 50 peroont of 
which is made so that it can be 
opened. Must not open direct· 
ly into any CO\'ered area nor 
nearer any structure than 3 
feet. ' 

Suitable means for 
artiftclal ll~~:hting to 
be pro\'lded. 

Properly ventllated ______ t··-··-- ··---. -------------------------------------
Suitably ventilated ••••• -~-------- ·--···--···--------- Properly lighted-------

·, 
Direct ventilation to outitde air 

where practicable. Otherwise? 
placed In an inclos~ ana 
separately ventilated. ~ 

To be propedy lighted 
byartitlcialllghtex
cept when natural 
Jlgbt Is sufficient. 

Indiana ___________ Suitn.ble and proper water-
closets. • 

Suitable and proper water-closets '·-- -- Properly ventilated'··---~---···-- ---··--------------'- ...• ------.------------. 

' .. 
• 

Bowls to be or vitrified earthenware, 
hard natural stone or cast iron, 
white enameled on the inside; made 
In one piece: to have integral fiush· 
lng rims that will Hush the entire 
surface of the bowl; bowl to boldsul
fl:clent water to prevent fouling of 
surfaces; supplied with approved 
tank or flush valve of at least 4 gal
lons flushing capacity. Installed 
free from inclosing woodwork. 
Water-closets having invisible seals 
or unventilated space or walls not 
thoroughly washed at each flush, 
forbidden. Long hopper closets 
forbidden hereafter. 

Iowa ••••••• _._ ••• _ •• -- -·-·-·----------·-· • -·- ·------ -· ---- ------- • ·---• ---- --- ·---· • --- • • • • • 

Air In room to be changed at least 
6 times every hour either by 
outside window or othet pror>er 
mBBDS. Ventllntioo pipes rrom 
toilet rooms must have no con
nection with other su~ pipes 
or ducts In building. ' 

• 

Properly ,·entilated --·· ----------- -------- ___ --- ------ --· •• ---- __ -- --·. --- --.-

Kept in a clean condition 
at all times, and free from 
obscene writing and mark
ing. 

Kept In sanitary condition ..• 

To be kept In a clean and 
sanitary condition. Prop
erly and effectively dis· 
infected. 

Kept In a clean condition 
at all times and free from 
obscene writing and mark
Ing . 

To be kept In a clean condl· 
tton and free from obscene 
writing and m.arking. 

Bowls to be or vitrified earthenware, 
hard natural stone or cast iron, 
white enameled on tbe inside; made 
In one piece; to have integral flush· 
log rims that will flush the entire 
surl'ace or the bowl; bowl to hold suf
ficient water to prevent fouling of 
surfaces; supplied with approved 
tank or flush valve of at least 4 gal· 
Ions flushing capacity. Installed 
free from inclosing woodwork. 
Water-closets having invisible seals 
or unventilated space or walls not 
thoroughly washed at each flush, 
forbidden. Long hopper closets 
forbidden hereafter. 

To have outside window or ''other --···--------------- ----··----------~-----·- ---- ---------------·----------

For footnotes see No. 14. 

proper ventilating system." [ 
Ventilation pipes froDl toilet 
rooms mwt have no connection 
with other such pipes or ducts 
In buUding. ' 

Establishments covered • 

Mercantile, mechanical, tmns
portation or manufacturing 
establishment, laundry, 
baking, or printing estab
lishment, dressmaking es
tabli1hment, place or amuse
ment? telephone or teleRJ'Dph 
office or exchange, hotel, 
restaurant, or office In which 
females are employed, 

Any premises or building •••••. 

Any building or establlsb
ment. 

All manufacturing establish
ments where persons under 
16 are employed. 

All slaaghtering, packing, 
meat canning, salting, rend· 
ering, or simllar establish
ments. 

Factory, mcrcantiJe establWl· 
ment, mill or workshop. 
(Covers all places of employ
ment including office build· 
lngs.) 

Manufacturing or mercantile 
establishment, mine or 
quarry, laundry, renovating 
workS, bakery, or printing 
offioo. 

Every place of employment •••• 

Every manufacturing, mer· 
cantlleestabllshment, work· 
shop, or hotel where 5 or 
more persons areempioyed. 

Any building in towns of 
6,000or more population. 

Source of authority Adminlsterlng agency 
(Seep. 4) 

Statute................ Labor comml.ssloo. 

Orders of Commb
slonCl'S of the D~ 
trtct. 

PlumblnR relmltt.tlons 
adopted by the 
CommisslonCl'S or 
the District. 

Commissioners of the 
District. 

Do. 

Statute................ State labor inspector, 

••••• do .• ~--···--·--···· Department of publlo 
wellare. 

••••. do................. Department of labor. 

•.••. do·-------~----·-·· Industrial board, de
partment of women 
and chlldren. 

Plumbing rules and State building council. 
regulations adopted 
by the admlnlstra· 
Uve building COUD• 
ell. 

Statute •• ----·--------- Commissioner ollnbor. 

State plumbing code State department of 
adopted b!o' the health. 
State depBrtment or 
health. 
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CHART III.-Requirements "" to sanitation of toilet equipmMil in establishments employing women •-Continu<¥! 
i 

State 
Construction materials for toilet 

rooms to make them imper
vious to moisture 

Types of tb.tures Ventilation 

..,..A~ .. ft.. Suitable tallets •---------------- Suitable toilets •---------------------- Thoroughly ventilated and open 
~------------ to outside air. 

Beating Lighting 

Kentucky.-------- Suitable and proper water-clos- Suitable and proper water-closets •----· Properly ventilated ••••••.•.•••••• -------------------- -----------------------
ets.a 

Maintenance 

To be kept in clean and sani· 
tary condition. 

Kept clean at al1 tim~. 

I 
Establishments covered ' 

I 
Manllfacturlng ~md mercantile 

establishments. 

' 
I 

Every person, ftrm, or corpora· 
tiop,employing females. 

Source of authority 

Industrial welfare or
ders of the commfs.. 
sion or labor and In
dustry Nos. 2 and 
3. 

Statute •• _ .•••... _----

Adm.Jnlstering agency 
(Seep. f) 

Commission of labor 
and industry. 

Floors to be or cement, tile. 
wood, brick, or other nonab
sorbent materia!. 

Separate ventUating flues and ------------------·· ------------------------
pipes discharging into soil pipes. 

Free from obscene writing 
and marking. 

Floors to be washed and 
scoured daily. 

Food~dllng establlshmenL•;_ . __ .. do •• ----------·- .. 

Bureau of sgrlculture, 
labor, and statistics, 
department or labor. 

State board of health. 

Wnlls of light color and or rna• 
rial that can be washed. 
Floors of concrete. having no 
cracks, sloped to drain into 
Ooor .drain and having some 
arrangement for flushing. 

Louisiana. _ •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ------

Maine •••••••..•••• 

Proper water-closets or prlv les • •• 

.. 

Detail.ed speclftcations as to 
type of muterial to be used in 
willis, floors, and compart
ment walls, so that they will 
be impervious to moi.sture. 

For footnotes see No. 14. 

Siphon-jet closets with extended lips In 
front; large water area; cut-out reor 
rim and having no cover to seat. 

Wen ventilated................... Well heated....... Well lighted.--------- Easily cleaned.------------- Factories and work places ____ _ Recommendations of 
the department of 
labor. 

Fb.tures that can be flushed with 
water to thoroughly cleanse them. 

Direct ventilation to the outside 
air. 

Room or compartment Kept in good repair, dean 
well lighted at all and sanitary; openings 
times. screened against tlies. 

1 root-candle minimum ------------------------------
of illumiDation. 

Water-closets may be made of gla.zod ------------------------------------ ·------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------
earthenware or enameled iron; to be 
made in one piece and not inclosed in 
woodwork. Ilerea!ter, only tank 
closets permitted. Pan, plunger, 
long-hoP.per closets or any having an 
unventilated space or whose walls 
ore not Hushed at each discharge are 
not permitted. Tank or water-closet 
to holdatlea.'lt 3~ gnl]ons or water. 

Proper water-closets or prlv les 1 __ •••••• -- • - -- ••••• ----- •••• --------- ••••• -- •••••• - ••• -- ----- --•• - •• ------· ------------- -·. --- -- •••••• -. --- ••••••• -- •• 

Bowl to be of rlm flush type; vitreous 
china or porcelain enameled cast 
iron; set free from inclosing wood· 
work; Hushing cistern to have at 
least 3 go.llons at each dJscharge. 
Seat to be of wood or other non-beat-
absorbing material fln.iahed with 
varnlsh. Pan, plunger, washout 
and ofisot closet not permitted to be 
tnst.allod. 

Bowls to be of vitrified earthenware 
or other approvod nonabsorbent 
water-tight material, mode in one 
piece; to have integral flushing rims 
that wlll flush the entire surface or 
the bowl; bowl to hold sufficient 
water to prevent fouling or surroces: 
supplied with approved tank or 
flush valve of at least 4 gallons 
flushing capaclty. Installed free 
from inclosing woodwork. Water 
closets having invisible seal, or un
ventilated space or wo.lls not thor· 
ougbly washed at each Hush forbid
den. Long hopper closets forbidden 
hereafter. 

Speclficatlous as to window oren, 
air shafts, size or open spnce on 
to wWcb windows or skylights 
open, etc. Also spcciflca.tlons 
for ventilation without direct 
connection with outside o.lr. 
Windows to be openablo one
ball their area. 

Air in rooms to be chansred atleo.st 
6 times every hour either by out
side window or other proper 
means. (Speciftca.tions given.) 
Ventilation pipes from toilet 
roomB must have no connootion 
with other such pipes or ducts 
in building. 

Hooted to not less 
tbnn WO F. rrom 
Nov.l toApr.l. 

Lighted by natural or 
artificlnl light so 
that every part or 
the room is easily 
visible. 

Walls, floors. fixtures,. kept 
in good repair; clean, odor
less and sanitary condi· 
tions, rree from obscene 
writing ond marking. 

------ --·---.------- ----------- ------------- --------. ---------------------

Food-handling establishments. 

Factories, mills, and other 
work places. 

Building or structure of any 
kind. 

Where 5 or more young per
sons or women or 2 or more 
children, young persons, or 
women are employed 1.n fac.. 
tory, mill, manufacturing 
establishment, workshop, 
warehouse, mercantile estab
lishment, or store, mine, and 
packing bouse, botel, restau
rant. laundry, millinery, or 
dress-making establishment, 
theater, concert hall, or in or 
about any place or amuse
ment where intoxicating llq
uon are made or sold, bowl
ing alley, boot-blacking es
tablishment, elevators, trans
mi$ion of messages or mer
chUildise or any other occu
patfon deemed unheaithlul 
or dangerous. 

Factories ond mercantlle es
tablishments. 

Every- building intended lor 
human habitation locnted 
on street with sewer or with
in 100 feet ot sewer. 

Recommendations of 
the State board or 
health. 

Recommendations of 
bureau of agrlcul· 
ture. labor, and sta
tistics. 

Sanlta_rr code, State of 
Loulstana, Cb. VII, 
Plumbing. 

Statute.--------------

State board or health. 

Commissioner of labor 
and industrial statis
tics and city factory 
iwpootor or board of 
health. 

Industrial code 
Sto.te board 
health. 

of State depnrtment of 
or benltb. 

Plumbing regulntlons 
adopted by the do
pnrtment of ben.lth. 

Do. 
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CHART III.-Requirements as !o sanitation of !aile! equipment, in establishments employing women •-Continue~ 

Stata 
Construction materials for toilet 

rooms to II18ke them Jmper· 
vious ~ moisture 

Types of fixttll'e.'l Ventilation Heating Llgbtlng Maintenance Establishments covered t Source of authority AdmlnJsterlng agency 
(Soo p. 4) 

Maryland •••••.••• -------1-------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------·- ------------------------ Floor and all parts to be Food-handlingestabllshments. Statute •••••••••••••••• State department ol 
kept cletUI. booltb. 

Massachosetts ____ _ Constructed in accordance wi tb 
rules and regUlations adopted 
by the department of labor 
and industries. 

Walls to be painted with light 
colored, nonabsorbent paint or 
made or glnzed. brick etc. 
Floors and side wnlls to height 
or 9 inches to have smooth 
surface and be or material im
pervious to moisture. 

Bowls to be of siphon action or siphon
jet pattern made in one piece or por
celain or vitreous earthenware, sup
plied with sutncient water to Oush 
thoroughly; fixture set free and open. 
Pan, plunger, offset washout, long, 
or short hopper water closet forbid
den. 

Ample water for Ousbing to be pro
vided. Individual bowls or po~ 
Jain or vitreous earthenware. Seats 
to be of wood or other non-beat
absorbing material coated with wa
terproof substance. Bowl set free 
or inclosing woodwork. 

Mlchtgan__________ Proper water-closets, earth clos- Proper water-closets, enrth closets, or 
ets or priviesJ prlvies.s 

MiDDesota..-------- Walls and ceDing tight and or 
material thnt can be cleaned 
eosi.ly. Floors to be tight, 
smootb1 and of material that 
can be xept in sanitary condi
tion. 

Fbtures must be connected with sower 
system where one is available. 

MtssourL---------· Proper water-closets, earth clos- Proper water-closets, earth closets, or 
ets, or privies.' privles.l 

Montana__________ Floors tight and made or moto
rial tbnt can be washed and 
kept clenn. Walls, pnrtitlons1 and toilet seats, if oonstructea 
of wood shnll be covered with 
nonabsorbent llgbt colored 
paint or varnish. 

Snnltary wat«-Oushed toi_l~ts required 
where there are sewage-disposal facil
Ities. 

Nebraska.. ••• ------ -------.-------------·-. ------- -· ---- --- -~ -------~-----------~-----------

For footnotes see No. 14 

VentUoted directly to outside air 
either by window or air shnft 
with area of at least f square 

-------------------- -----------------·-·--· ------------------------------ All places or employment •••••• Plumbing code or the Do. 

feet. . 

VentUated in occordnnce with 
rules nnd regulations adopted 
by the department of labor and 
industries. 

Detailed spcclficotlons given for 
ventilating room to outside n1r 
by window or sbnrt. Windows 
to be openable hal! their nrea; 
minimum area 4 square feet 
with 1 square root incrense for 
each additional fixture. 

To be adequately vcntilnted to 
outside llir by nrtlficlal means if 
windows do not open easily. 

Facllltics for beat-
1 ... 

A dequotely 
heated at nil 
times wherever 
practicable. 

t root-candle of mU
mination minimum 
requirement. 

Lighted in BC('Ordance 
with rules and reg
ulations adopted by 
the department or 
labor and industries. 

Lighted by natural or 
artificial light so 
that n11 parts ore 
easUy visible at an 
times. 

Maintained in oceorda.nce 
with the rules nnd regu
lations adopted by the 
department or labor and 
industries. 

Walls to be free from ob
scene writing. One or 
more employees desig· 
nated to have charge of 
sanitary appllnnces; regu
lar and thorough (']eanlng 
required; disinfection 
alone not be be relied on. 

0.50 foot-cnndle or lllu- -----------------------------
minatlon required 
in toilet rooms and 
water-closet com-
partments. · 

.o\dequntely lighted by 
naturol or nrtlficiol 
Ught. 

Rooms and fixtures to be 
kept in a clean condition; 
obscene writing forbidden 
and employer to see that 
it is removed from the 
wnlls: room to be ade
~U!:.tely protected from 

Properly heated ___ --- -------- --- _____________ ·--------- ___ ------ ____ _ 
during cold 
weather . 

............................ l ................................................................................. . 

VentUated toout..<ddenir.---------- -------------------- Well lighted ___________ Screened against flies _______ _ 

Properly ventUated. ··--·--·------ -·------------------ --·------------·----·--- To be kept in clenn and sonJ
tary condition. 

Extrnhnzardous employments. 
(Coversmostemplo:yments..) 

Factories, workshops, bnker· 
ies, mechanical establish
ments, laundries. foundries, 
tenement-house workrooms 
and all other buildings 
where manufacturing is car-
ried on and mercantile es
tablishments. 

____ .do _______ --------- _____ ••. 

Factories, workshops, mnnu
fncturiDg, mechanical nnd 
mercantile establishments. 

State board of health. 

Regulation approved 
by State Industrial 
accident commission. 

Statute •...•.••....•.•. 

Regulations issued by 
the deportment of 
labor and industries. 

Lighting code adopted 
by deportment or 
labor nnd Industries. 

State industrial ned
dent commission. 

Department or lnbor 
nnd industries, divi· 
slCon of industrial sale. 
ty. 

Do. 

Do. 

Manufacturingestablishment, Stntute .••••.•••••••... Department of labor 
workshop, hotel, or store in and Jndu11try. 
Which 5 or more persons are 
employed nnd every Insti-
tution in which 2 or more 
children, young persons, or 
women are employed. 
(Covers offi('e bulldinl'(s.) 

Every place of employment. __ .•.•• do ______________ ._ Industrial commi!ISion. 

Foundries .••••• --------------- .•••• do________________ Do. 

Factory where 3 or more per- ..••• do ________________ _ 
sons nre employed or work-

Depnrtment of labor 
nnd lndustriaJ in· 
spoction. shop where 3 or more chil-

dren, young persons or 
women are employed. ('cov-
ers office buildings.) 

Canneries .• ------------------- State board or health Stateboardolbeolth. 
regulntlon No. 81. 

Factory, mill, workshop, mer
cantile or mechanical estab· 
lishment, or other building 
where one or more persons 
ore employed. 

Statute .... --··-----·__ Department or labor. 
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CHART III.-Requirements as to sanitation of toilet equipment in establishment employing women '-Continued· 

State 

New Hampshire ••• 

Construction materials Cor toilet 
rooms to make them imper~ 
v:lous to moisture 

Proper facilities and reasonably 
sanitary and hygienic condi
tions.' 

Types or nxtures 

Proper facilities and reasonably S8.Dl
tary and hygienic conditions.' 

Flush typo of toilet required where 
practical to take precautions against 
freezing. 

New Jersey·-----._ Suitable water-closets • __ -------- Suitable water-closets •- ___ ------- -- ---

Walls and materials tight and or 
material that cnn be cleaned 
easily; walls not to be trans
parent. Floors tight and 
smooth and or material imper
vious to moisture. 

Individual closets of siphon action, 
porcelain type. Bowls or smooth 
material, impervious to moisture. 
Seats ftnisbed with waterproof sub
stance. 

New York-••••••• In accordance with the rules or In accordance with the rules or the 
the board, board. 

Detailed speclflcatlons as to 
type or material to be used In 
walls, floors, and eomP.art
ment walls so that tbeyw1ll be 
impervious to moisture. 

Bowl to be of rim Ousb type; vitreous 
china or porcelain enameled cast 
Iron: set free from inclosing wood· 
work; flushing cistern to have at 
least 3 gallons at each discharge. 
Seat to be of wood or other non beat· 
absorbing material finished with 
varnish. Pan, plunger, washout, 
and otT-set closet not permitted to 
be instnlied.. 

Ventilation 

Proper racllltles and reasonably 
sanitary and hygienic condi· 
tions.• 

Heating 

Proper raMlities 
and reasonably 
snnita:ry and by8 

gienlc condl· 
tfons.l 

Lighting 

Proper faclllties and 
reasonably sanitary 
and hygienic condi
tions.• 

Maintenance 

Proper CaciUties and reason· 
o.bly sanitary and hygienic 
conditions.' 

• 
Ventilated to outside air by win- -------------------- -----------------------

dow or other suitable opening 
To be kept clean and in 

proper repnir. 
inclosed in a toilet room, itseH 
vented to the outside alr. 

Properly ventilated ..••••••••••••• -------------------- --------- ... --------------

U not lighted by windows that 
open easily, shall be adequately 
ventilated to the outside nir by 
artificial means. Required win· 
dow area at least 6 square feet 
with 1 square foot increase for 
each additional future and speci
Ocations Cor artificial system or 
ventilation given also. 

Adequately 
heated all times. 

In BCCOrdance with the rules or In accordance 
the board. with the rules 

of the board. 

Speclftcatlons as to window area, 
nlr shafts, size or open space on 
to which windows or skylights 
open, etc. Also specifications for 
ventilation without direct con
nection with outside air. Win
dows to beopenableone-halftheir 
area. 

Heated to not le."" 
than 50° F. from 
Nov.l to.'\pr.!. 

Adequately Ugh ted by 
no.tural or nrtificlo.l 
light. 

1 root-candle or illumi
nation minimum re
quirement. 

Occupier shall be responsi· 
ble for maintenance In 
clean and sanitary condJ
Uon. 

In accordance with In accordance with the 
the rules or the rules or the board. 
board. 

To be lighted by natu
ral or artificial light 
so tho.t all parts o.re 
visible. Approache.<> 
to be well lighted. 

Walls, Ooors, fixtures kept 
in good repair, clean, odor· 
less, and sanitary condi
tions, free from obscene 
writing and marking. 

0./iO foot-candle of il- -------·-----------8········--
lumlnation in toilet 
rooms and water
closet compartments. 

North Caronna •••• -----------------·····------··-··· . ----------·····-··-------------------·· -------·-------·---------···-------- -·-----------·------ ----·-------·-··-------- Kept in a cleanly condition •• 

Recommends use of materials 
that are impervious to mois
ture. J.tst.'l materials that 
mJght be used. 

For footnotes see No. 14. 

Bowls or vitreous porcelain or china 
sugge.111ted; Individually Oushed by 
Oush tank, flush valve of flush meter 
type or seat-acting Oush valve; not 
less than 4 gallons of water nor more 
than 8 gallons to be used for flushtng. 
Seats of non heat-absorbing mate
rial, Impervious to moisture and 
constructed so that front ends are 
5).2 inches apart. 

Window area one-sl:rth that of 
floor area and liO per oont of this 
openahle; the glass translucent 
and nonactlnlc to admit the 
ultm-vlolet mys of the sun. U 
natural ventilation is not sum
clent, suggests an approved 
artificial ventilating system. 

Proper nrtiOclal Ught.111 
f8('()DliD8Dded. 

Recommends that walls, 
Ooors, windows, ceiUngs, 
and all exposed piJX'S, 
fltttngs, and ftxtnres be 
washed and scoured at 
least every 24 hours. An 
approved deodorant 
should be used on toUets 
and floors. 

Establishments oovered I 

Fo.ctnrles, mills, workshops, or 
other manulo.cturinR or mer
cantile establishments iii 
which 3 or more persons are 
regularly employed. (Cov
ers uU places or employment, 
including office buildlngs.) 

..••• do •••••••• ------.----- •••• 

Manufacturing and mercan
tile establishments. (Office 
buildlngs not covered.) 

----.do •• ___ ••• -----.----------

FacOOries, mills, and other 
work places. (Mercnntile 
not iiiSpected.) 

Factories in all towns or cities, 
mermntlle establishments, 
restaurants, telegraph or 
messenger company in towns 
or 3,tlXI or more population, 
stations, terminals, or car 
barns, where women em· 
ployees or a street, surfnce, 
electrfc1 suhway, or elevated 
rnilroaa report for duty ,and 
elevaoor operators In 
buildings where freight or 
pas.c:engcr elevators are 
operated.• 

••••• dO----·-·-············-··-

Source of authority AdmJnb1terlng agency 
(Seep. 4) 

Sto.ndnrd No.5 issued Do. 
by the commission 
or labor. 

Statute ••••• __ • __ .---._ 

Stnndards recom
mended by the 
bureau or hyltfene 
and sanitation of 
the department or 
labor. 

I.!~rhtlng code ls..'lued 
by the department 
or labor. (Hcrom
mended.) 

Statute.-------------. 

Industrial code or the 
Industrial board. 

Department of labor, 
bureau of hygiene, 
sunitntion, o.nd 
mine inspection. 

Commissioner of labor. 

Do. 

Factories and mercantUe es- ----.do_______________ Do. 
tablishments. 

All manufacturing est.abll!!h· 
menrs; other businesses 
employinJt more than 2 
males and females 1n towns 
or l,IXNJ or more population. 
(Exclusive of 9 countios.) 

••••• do ••• ··-------··---------

Statute •••••••••••.••• Child wetrnre commis
sion. 

Recommendntion'l of 
the Rtate child wel
fare commis:don. 
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CHART III.-Requirements ao to sanitation of toilet equipment in establishments employing women '-Continued 

State 
Construction materials for toilet 

rooms to make them Imper
vious to moisture 

Types of fb:tures VentUatJon Heating LlghUng Maintenance 

North DakotL... Suitable 'toilets •---------------- Suitable toilets •---------------------· Thoroughly ventilated (applies ------------------- ------------------------ Clean and snnltary (applies 
only to telephone). only to telephone). 

Ohio ______________ Suitable tollot rooms •----------- Suitable water-closets •---------------- Properly ventllated ••• ----------- -------------------- -----------·------------- -----------------------------

' Floors to be waterJ?roof, and 
base not less than 6ancbes high 
with sanitary oove at Ooor 
level. 

Bowl or vitrified earthenware, bard 
natural stone, or cast iron porcelain 
enameled inside and painted out
side; bowls and trap.q to be made in 
one pfeoe and or such shape as to bold 
a sufficient quantity of water to 
clean it thoroughly; to have flushing 
rims constructed to Ousb entire 
surface of bowl; set Cree from interior 
inclosing woodwork; low-down tn.nks 
to be or SYJlhon pattern; tank or at 
least 4 gallons flushing capacity. 
Pan, valve, plunger, otl-set washout 
and other water-closets having in· 
visible seals or an unventlJated ~pace 
or walls not thoroughly washed at 
each flush forbidden. Long hopper 
closets forbidden; range closets 
allowed and specifications given. 

---------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ ----- . ----. -------------------

Floor and bnse of nonabsorbent 
material. 

0.60 foot-candle mini- -----------------------------· 
mum Intensity of 
illumination. 

• 
Oklahoma .•••••••• Suitable toilet facilities*--------- Suitable toilet facilltles • •. __ ------- __ . --- ••••••• ---------- --·--··· -------. -----. __ -----. __ ---••• ---------. -----------· ------------------·-----------

Oregon •••••••••••• Suitable toilets •--····--------- Suitable toilets •-------------····-·--- Thoroughly ventilnted Blld open 
to outside air. 

For footnotes see No. 14. 

0.50 foot-candle of ll
lumlnation mint
mum requirement 
In toilet rooms and 
water-closet com
partments. 

1 foot-candle of arti
ficial lllamlnatlon 
required In toilets 
and water-closets 
when Illumination 
by natural light Is 
not twice this 
amount. 

To be kept in a clean Blld 
sanitary condition. 

Establishments covered t 

Publia housekeeping, manu
facturing, mercantile, and 
laundry occupations; tel~ 
phone exchrulges 1n towns or 
1,800 or more. 

All place.<~ where females are 
employed. 

AU pUblic or private lDstltu
tions,sanJtariums,bospitals, 
schools, prisons ffl('tories, 
workshops, or pisces where 
men, women, or children 
are« might be employed. 

W ork.sbops, factories, mercan
tile and omce buildings. 

Factories! mills, and other 
wort:p aces. 

Manufacturing, mechanical, 
or ~rcantile establishment 
or . workshop, laundry, 
printing office, drc.umaklng 
or millinery establishment, 
hotel, restaurant, or theater 
or telegraph or telephone 
establishment and office or 
any other establishment em· 
plo)1ng females. (Banks 
not covered.) 

Factories and mercantUe es
tablishments. 

' 
Any r cstablfshmcnt where 

women Blld minors are em· 
ploycd.• 

PlacE's of employment, in
cluding factories, mills, of
flees, and other work places. 

Source of authority 

Minimum wage de
partment orders 
Nos. l to s. 

Rtatute •••• -----------

Statute (plumbing 
code), 

Special requirements 
issu.cd by the de
partment of indus
trial relations. 

Industrial lighting 
code isrued by in
dustrial commlm~lon. 
(Recommended.) 

Statute. •••• __ ••••• --- . 

Industrial code rnlea 
issued by depart
mentor labor. 

Administering agency 
(Scep.4) 

Workmen's compen
sation bureau. 

Chief Inspector of work 
shops and tnclorles. 

Department of health, 
bureau or plumbing, 

Chief Inspector of 
workBhopa and faoo 
tortes. 

CoiiliD1BsJon or labor 

Do. 

State weUare com- State welfaro com-
misslonordorNo.22. mission. 

Code governing indJJS-o 
trial lighting issued 
by bureauollabor. 

Commi&lloner of labor. 
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CHART III.-Requirements as to sanitation of toilet equipm~nt in establishments employing women-Continued I 
State 

Construction materials for toilet 
rooms to make them imper4 

vious to moisture 
Types of fixtures 

Pennsylvania..----- Suitable toilets~----------------- Suitable toilets •-----------------------

Walls and ceilings to be of sub
stance that can be cleaned 
easily. Floor and side walls 
to hel[tht of 6 inches to be of 
smooth surface and of mate
rial that is impervious to 
moisture. 

Bowls to have flushing rims. Seats 
to have o~en front except integral 
type, and if of absorbent material to 
be covered with varnish. Trough 
closets permitted and must be made 
of smooth material impervious to 
moisture unless the department of 
labor and industry approves the 
use of cast Iron, galvanized iron, 
sheet metal, or steel. Pan, plunger, 
washout, faucet, and long hopper 
closets prohibited except when frost
proof or floor-type closets are ap
proved. Not to be supplied with 
water direct from pipes unless closet 
provided with flush meters, vatu
meters, or similar devices. Auto
matic or siphon tanks to hold 6 gal
lons for each·closet; where supplied 
from special tanks or cisterns closets 
to have 6 gallons flushing capacity. 
A group of closets on the same floor 
may be Hushed from 1 tank but not 
those on other floors unless flush 
meters, etc., nrc used. 

Ventilation 

Compartments to have sUfficient 
direct outside ventilation bY 
window or other means. 

Window or skylight opening to 
outside is required or artificial 
ventilntion. (The kind is not 
Specified.) 

Heating Lighting 

Properly lighted ______ _ 

When adequate natu
ral light not avail
able, to be artifici
ally lighted in ac
oordance with regu
lations for industrial 
lighting issued by 
the department of 
labor. 

I foot-candle of illumi· 
nation. 

Maintenance 

Kept clean, sanitary, and 
free from obscene writing 
and marking at all times. 

Walls to be kept free from 
obscene writing or mark
ing. Poster asking for 
cooperation of employees 
required to be posted. 

Rhode Island •••••• ___ ----- •• __ ---- •••••••••• __ •••••. •• --- ••• _____ ---- •••••••••••••• ----•.•. _ Effect! vely trap pod nnd ventilated .• --- ---- ••••••• ----- . ----- ------- •• ___________ ------- __ ----- ______ •• ------

Must meet the requirements of 
henlth and propriety accorct
ing to the judgment of the 
inspectors. 

Must meet the requirements of health 
and propriety according to tho Judg
ment of the Inspectors. 

Must meet the requirements of 
hl'alth and propriety according 
to tho judgment of the ii]Spector.~. 

Must moot there
quirements or 
health and pro
priety according 
to the judgment 
oftheinspectors. 

Must meet the require
ments of heaJth and 
propriety according 
to the judgment of 
the inspectors. 

Boutb Caronna •••• -- -- .......... -- ------··------------- ---- ---- -----. -· -------------------·-·-- -- ---------···--·- ---------- --~ --- -- ---- ------·- ------- • ---- -------- ------ ---- --

Must meet the requirements 
or health nod proprfet:y ac
cording to the judgment of 
the inspectors 

To 00 kept clean and froo 
rrom disagreeable odors. 

South Dakota ••••• -------------·-···············---- ----------------···-··-·-------------·-- Properly ventilated ••••• _: _________ ------··-···-------- ------------------------ Kept in sanitary condition 
aad free from emu via. 

Tennessee ••••.•••• Walls to be painted with light 
oolored, nonabsorbent paint or 
made of glazed brick, etc. 
Floors and side walls to height 
of9 inches to have smooth sur~ 
face and be of material imper· 
vious to moisture. 

Te:ras~--~---···---- Constructed in an approved 
manner. 

Ample watl'lr for fiushlng to be pro
vided. Individual bowls of porro
lain or vitreous earthenware. Seats 
to be of wood or other non-beat-ab
sorbing material coated with water
proof substance. Bowl set free of 
inclosing woodwork. 

Detailed speclflcations given for 
ventilating room to outside air 
by window or shaft. Windows 
to be openablo half their area; 
minimum area 4 square feet 
with 1 square foot increase for 
cnch additional fixture,, 

Facilities for heat
Ing. 

Lighted by natural or 
artlfteio.I light so that 
nll parts ar~ c>aslly 
visible at all times. 

Effectively ventilated ••• ':. ••.•••••• -------·------------ At all times properly 
lighted. 

Vermont •• ------ Constructed in elenn, sanitary, Proper and suitable toilets •----------- ---------------------------------·- -------------------- ----- -------------·----
and healthful manner. 

Virginia ••••••••••• ~----------·····---------------- -· --------------······-----------------~-- -----· ---------------~------------- · ---- · --------·- ·•· · · -----· ------------------

For footnotes BPe No. 14. 

Wails to be froo from obsceLe 
writing. One or more em
ployees designated to have 
charge of sanitary appli
ances; regular and thor
ough cleaning required; 
disinfection alone not to 
be relied on. 

Kept in clean and sanitary 
rondltion and ef!ectlvcly 
disinfected. 

Maintained in a clean, sani
tary, and heaJthful man
ncr. 

To be k~pt clean and free 
lrom emuvla. 

Source of authority 

t 

Adm.JnJsterlng agency 
(Boo p. 4) 

Establlibments employing fe
malet. . 

Statute_ ______________ Department of labor 
and industry, 

Factories. (Does not apply 
to labndries cr restaurants 
which frequently are cov
ered y this term.) 

Regulations for Indus- Do. 

Every ;tabUsbment. ------ __ _ 

l Factory, manufacturing, and 
mercantile establlshmenl~. 

trial sanitation 
adopted by the de-
partment or labor 
and industry. 

Regulations for indus
trlalllghtfng adopt
ed by tho depart
ment of labor and 
industry. 

Statuto .... ~ •.•. ·---~--

All plae<'s other than those ••••• do ................ . 
Jlsted above where women 
andrlldren are employed. 

Facto:~r mereantUe or other .••.• do ••••••••••••••••• 
estaDllShmentoromcewhere 
2 or more males, 2 or more 
females are employed to-
gether. 

Do, 

Factory lnspoetion de
partment. 

Do. 

Commissioner of agrt. 
culture, commerce, 
and industries. 

Factcry, mm, or workshop, ••••• do ________________ State's attorney on 
wbete women girls, or ehiJ- oomplaint, 
drentare employed. (Mcr-
cantOe establishments, office 
buildings, and restaurants 
not «:~vered.) 

Manulaeturinga.ndmercantlle Recommendations or 
es~abllsbments. departmentoflabor. 

FacJ. milibworkshop, mer- Statute................ Commissioner of lobar 
canUie esta Jishment, laun- statistics. 
dry br other establishment. 

Food·r.' dlingcstobllshmcntfl ••••••• do •••••• -~-·-··--·· Btato board of health. 

Estab hment.s in which S or ..... do ••••••••••••••••• Commissioner of labor 
mor• persons are employed, in department of la-
and~every factory, work- bor and industries. 
sho mercantile or other es-
tah lsbment or office in 
whiah 2 or more children 
und6r 18 years cf age cr 
wo~en arc employed.: 
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CHART III. -Requirements as to sanitation of toilet equipment in establishments employing women '-Continued , 
State 

Construction materials Cor toilet 
rootns to make them imper
vious to moisture 

T'Jl)eS of futures Ventilation Heating 

Wasblngton• •••• "'. -~--:•~--------------------------- -·-·------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- --------------------

West Virginta •••• -: eonstructed In an approved ----------····--------------------------
manner. • I_ 

Walls, ct>lllngs, and partitions 
to be completely covered with 
smooth cement or gypsum 
plaster, glazed brick or tile, 
galvanJzcd or enameled metal, 
or other smooth nonabsorbent 
material; if or wood, enameled. 
Walls and partitions to be of 
Ugbt color. Floors and base to 
be made of material other than 
wood which does not readlly 
absorb moisture, though wood 
may be used under certain 
condJtlons If allowf'd in writ
_ing by industrial commJsslon. 

Individual closets or porcelaln or vitre
ous chlnnware; seats of wood or other 
non heat-absorbinlt material and 
covert'd with varnish to make them 
nonabsorbent, required o! all new 
installations. Closet to be provided 
with an e!IectJ_ve flushing device. 

All water-closets to be made of poroe-
Io.in or vitreous china. Bowl and 

· trap must be In one piece. Shall 
hold sufficient water o.nd be or such 

·shape and form that no waste will 
collect on surface of bowl. Equipped 
with adequate flushlng rims. Flush 
tanks or Oushometer valves to have 
Hushing capacity of not less than 3 
gallons tor water-closets. 

To have direct ventllation to out
side air when practicable; other· 
wise to be placed In an inclosure 
sepamtely ventilated. 

Windows to outside air required 
where possible and definite limi
tntiolll'l given for exceptions. In 
now instnllations 4 square foot of 
window area required for room 
containing 1- future and 2 addi
tional square teet tor each addi
tional fixture. A vent Due In ad
dition to windows is required in 
rooms having more than 3 fl.x. 
tures. ·Additional detailed spec.. 
iftcations are given for aiNhart 

·dimensions, etc. 

All toilet rooms shall have at least 
1 outside window or be provided 
with local vents or air shafts so 
as to insure 4 changes of air per 
hour. Ventso.ndsha!tsshnllnot 
be conneCted with plumbing sys
tem and must provide adequate 
ventilation. 

Heated so that fu
tures will be In 
good condition 
at all times. 

Lighting 

0.50 root-candle or arti
ficial illumination 
where illumination 
by natural light is 
less than twice this 
amount. 

Property lighted by 
artificial light except 
when i.nftux or natu
ral light makes this 
unnecessary. 

Lighted by natural or 
artlftclaJ IJgi.Jtso that 
all parts or the room 
are visible. 

0.5 root-candle of arti
ficial illumination 
required in toilet 
rooms when illumi· 
nation by natural 
Ught Is less than 
twice this amount. 

Maintenance 

To be kept in a clea.n and 
sanitary condition. 

Walls, fioors,cclllng, and ftx
tu~ to be kept clean, effi
cient, and in good repair; 
obstructions to be re
moved at once. 

. 

l 
Esfibllshments covered * 

• • 
Wherltheplaooofwork or the 

nature or the operatlon 
causes a bat.ard to exist due 
to i~clent illumination. 

I 
FactorY, mercantile establish· 

mf'nl, mill, or workshop. 
(Covers all places or em
ployment, Including office 
building.~.) 

All pllces or employment. .... 

' r 
l 
I 

~ 
' 

' All biJndlngs in the State ••••• 
' 

f 

~ 
Factories, mills, offices, and 

other work places. 

Source of authority 

Safety standards 
adopted by the de
partment of labor 
and Industries. 

Administering agency 
(Seo p. 4) 

Department of labor 
and Industries. divi
sion of saloty, 

Statute ••. ··--···------ Commissioner of labor 

Orneral orders on san
Itation ador.red by 
the lnduslr a1 com
mission. 

Plumbing code adopt
ed by State board or 
health. 

Industrial lighting 
code Issued by tho 
Industrial coiDDl1.!
slon. 

IndnstrlaJ commission, 
snlrty and sanitation 
depnrtmcnt. 

State bonrd of health. 

lndustrJal comml.'IS!On, 
safety o.nd ao.nltatlon 
department. 

• 

1 For complete details in regard to each Stnto, see summaries on pp. 33 to 83. In addition to the 6 State9-Arlzona, Georgia, Mississippi, 
New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming-that have no laws or regUlations whatsoever, Arkansas and Nevada have no provisions perto.inl.ng to 
sanitation and ln Alo.bnma o.nd Florida only establishments employing minors are covered. · 

I In !nctories or mercantile establishments structural chanj;t"IS and alterations are required only where 6 or more persons are employed. 
• Where less than 4 women are employed, the State welfru:e commlss.lon may release the employer lrom compliance With the l"D" 

qulrements of order No. 22. 
1 Docs not apply in buildings used exclush·cly for offices, Jf!epamte toilets are conveniently accessible. Enforced in stores and office 

buildings in towns and cities of 5,000 or 1055 at discretion of comJDissloner. 
.~. * In view of the increasing numbers of women In clerical work, the question or recllities In office buildings seems important. On this account, 
tiDY deOnite information that was o.vaUable as to their being covered or not covered bas been added In this column. · 

a This phrase Is used in tho law only once but could be interpreted as applying to this point. 
' An unpublished standiU"d or tho Industrial board holds that to be "properi:y ventilated" a toilet room must bo ventilated directly to the 

outside by means ot a window or indirectly by meaDB of some lQ.CCb.an.lcal devioo. 

• See note In lower haU of p. 79. 
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Part V.-8TArE·,REGULATIONS AS TO TOILET FACILITIES 
DECEMBER 31, 1931 

[In a number of States Inter codes than are here cited have become avallnble since these 
su~mabriea were prepared, but In the tntE"rest ot economy they have been ~ubstltuted 
on.., w ere lmportan ... t changes are Involved] 

ALABAMA 

STATUTES 

Alabama Code of 1928 (Michie), sees. 9518, 9520-3522, pp. 579...580 

Bstablislt.menls oo-vered.-Every person, firm, or corporation, owning or con· 
trolling any establishment wherein minors are employed. (Sec. 3520.) 

Adequacy.-In such number as may be required by the Inspector. (Sec. 3520.) 
As authorized, the child welfare department uses the following ratios in 

enforcing sec. 3520: At least 1 stool for each 20 workers In small establish
ments and 1 stool to every 30 workers In establishments employing large 
numbers of people. 

Prioocy.-Separate for each sex. Separate compartments for females, to be 
used by them exclusively and notice to that e1fect painted on the outside of 
such compartments. 

Entrance elfectlvely screened by partition or vestibule. 
(Sec. 3520.) 

Sanltati<m.-Shal~ keep such establishment In a sanitary condition.' 
Properly ventlla ted. 
Suitnble and convenient water--closets or privies. 
( Sec. 3520.) · 

Otlter requirements: ·. 
Locatlon.-Located In such place or places as may be required by the 

inspector; water-closets shall be maintained Inside such estnbUshments, 
except where, In the opinion of the Inspector, It ls Impracticable. (Sec. 
-) . . 
• As authorized, the child welfare department requires that toilets be 
located on each floor where workers are employed. It recommend.'i 
a number: of small installations rather than one large unit. 

Responsibfllty.-Every person, firm, or corporation, owning or controlling 
any establishment. (Sec. 3520.) 

Pennlty,-Any person who refuses to comply with any order Issued under 
authority of sec. 3520 of this code shall be fined not less than $50 nor 
more than $100, and on subsequent conviction shall be fined not less than 

· $200. (Sec. 3522.) · 
Admini8tering agenou.-Child welfare depat·tment. (Sees. 3518, 3521.) 

Alabama Oode of 1928 (Micllie), 8ec. 3.?91, p. 650 

Esta.blial1.menta .oovered.-Any person owning or contro1IIng a store or shop in 
which any girl or woman is employed as a clerk or saleswoman. (Sec. 3991.) 

Adequacy.-Ratlo not specified In any way. 
Prlvacg.-separate water-closets for the use of such girls or women. (Sec. 

3991.) 

1 Additional unpubllsh<'d standards used by the child welfare deportment for enforcing 
sec. 3520 ore: Seats preferably of composition mnterlal; If of wood, varnished so that 
they ore Impervious to moisture; constructed with 5¥.1 inches between the front ends, 
Bowls with Individual flushing rima; Oushed pPrlodlcally e\•ery few minutes, automatically 
every time Jt Is used, or by the user; trough type discouraged. TbP other standards are 
less specific, Including the provision that floors be tn good rt'palr; that tloors and bowls 
Rhow evidence of systematic scrubblug with soap and water; tbnt the room be well 
ventilated i on~ that walla be In good condltton and free from writing. 
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34 INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF TOILET FACILITIES 

Other rcquinn11ents: 
Location.-'Vater·closets to be located in building where girls or women 

work or conveniently thereto. 
"Conveniently thereto" is interpreted by the county sollcltor, according 

to chief child labor inspector. 
Responsibillty.-Any person owning or controlling n store or shop. (Se<. 

3991.) 
Penalty.-Fined on conviction not less than $riO nor more thnn $;-){)(), (Sec. 

3991.) 
Administering auency.-No depnrtment designuted. ("Any person wlto would 

make affidavit" b; statement of chief child lubor lm;pet'tor.) 

No regulation. 

ARIZONA 

ARKANSAS 

STATUTES 
Digest of Statute . ., of AJ'ka·nsa.'l, 1921 (Cratv(ord nnd Moses), sees. 7116-7118, 

pp. 1859-1860 

EstnlJlishmMits corcred.-Every factory, manufncturlng cstnbllshment, work· 
shop or other plaee where six or more men uud women ure t-mployetl. (Sec. 
7116.) 

(Office buildings not covered, uecordlng to deputy commis~ionPr of lubor.) 
AdNJIWcy.-Hntio uot spedfted in uuy wny. 
Pri1;aeu.-Sep:ll'ute toilet and wash rooms for men and women. (Sec. 7116.) 
Other requirrmr11ts: 

Responsihility.-The commissioner of labor shall enforce the pro\'lslons 
of this act and shall g-i\'e notice in writing to employt~rs \'lolatlng f.'nme: 
and H)JOU failure to comply with the provhdons of this net ufter 30 dnys 
froiD such notice, such employe1·s shall be Unble to penultle~ provided 
by this net. (Se('. 7117.) 

Penulty.-Upon convktion a tlue of not less thnu $10 nor 111ore thun $100; 
eueh lluy to constitute n se}Jurute offense. (Sec. 7118.) 

Admini.~tcriny uye·ucu.-Commls8iouer of lnhor. (Sec. 7117.) 

REGULATIONS 
R11lr.s ond Rcyulatimut, State bom·d ()( lwallll, 1928, 1'l'Ullla.tion ,<J23, p. 49, iss-!led 

IJ!I State brJard of health 1111-1l~r autltm'itl! of JICf', li uf net 9tJ, 1913, '!rliit'IJ 
xtufl'H: "PtJ1VC1' ·i.o~ conferred on • • • lmurtl uf h('alth to make all 1iet't'&
sarv auil rcnsona.ble rules and renulaNonJt tor • • • the gc,wJ"al amcliorcv 
lion of .~anifary and huuicnic cmiditifms • • •." Diqc.~t of stat11lf~R of 
A1·kamms, 1921 (Craw(o1·d and Moses), sees. 5129, 5130, 51.46, pp. 13tM, 1.'188 

EHiabliHhments col:ercd.-Where persons are employet.l or int(>nded to bt~ em· 
· Jlloyecl in any trnde, oecnpution, or business. 
Adcqu.ru-J!.-H.ntio not specifiPd. Terms "sutlident" nml "haYing l'l•gnrd tn the 

numher of persons emplo.red or in attendunce" are hulefinlte. 
Prirat~y.-Xepurnte privy accommodations for euch sex. 

Suitnhlt~ vrlvy accommodations. 
Other requircments.-Pennlty.-Fine of not less thnn $10 nor more than $100 

or lmpl'isonment not exceeding one month or both. (Sec. U140.) 
Admin1-xteri1ru auenoy.-State hoard of henlth. (Set·s. 51'.!.0, 5130.) (Lol'nl 

beulth officials in t•ooperution with State bourd of health anc.l also Hlwrlffs 
und poli(:e otficers, ncconllng to Stnte llC'Dlth Citficer,) 

CALIFORNIA 
STATUTES 

Session Laws 1889, ch. 5, sec. 1, p. 3; SesHi.on Laws 1901, ch. 1"10, seo. 2, p. 5"19 

JjJ,yfabUHhmcnt& covere·d.-Every factory, worl\shop, mercantile, or other estnb· 
llshment in which five or more persons nrP- employed. (Sec. 1.) (Applies 
to office bullcllngs, ul·eordlng to dlrPctor of tlepurtnl(>nt of lntlustrinl relnUons.) 
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.Adequacy.-Rntlo not specified. The term "sutllclent number" Indefinite. (sec. 1) is 

Priv1 a1cv,.-dA sufficient number of separate and distinct water-closets or privies 
Pan Y eslgnated. (Sec. 1.) 

San.tation.-:-Kept In a clennJy state and free from effluvia, etc. (Sec. 1.) 
Other requ•ren.ents: 

Location.-Within reasonable access. (Sec. 1.) 
Responsibtlity.-Any person or corporation violating any of the provisions 
~f00the net Is gnllty of n misdemeanor. (Sec. 2, ch. 176, Session Lows 

1.) 
Pennlty.-Upon conviction, punishment by a fine of not less than $50 nor 

more than $300 or imprisonment in county jail for not less than 30 days 
nor more than 90 days or by both, for each offense. (Sec. 2, ch. 176, 

. Session Laws 1901.) 
Adnun•stcrmu agency.-Department of Industrial relations, division of labor 

Statistics and In w enforcement.' 

REGULATIONS 

Order No.JB (sees. 4 am116), effective February 26,1932 (rescinding orders Nos. 
4,. amended, and 13, of 1919), of the indU&trialwelfare commission. isB1,ed by 
Vt-rtue of the autlwrity vested. in it by sec. 6 ot ch. 324, Sessio·n, Laws 1913, 
to fi~ " the standartt conditions of labor demanded by the health. and welfare 
of the women. and minora engaged. in. any occltpation, trade, or ind1tatrv in. 
thi.s State" ,J. 

1 and Se;Jsion Laws1921, ch. 248, sec. 3. 

Establishments covered.-Any occupation, trade, or industry in which women 
or minors are employed except the motion-picture industry. 

Adequacu.-Not less than 1 to every 20 women and female minors or majority 
fraction thereof up to 200 women; thereafter at the rate of 1 for every 30, 
based on the average number employed during the peak season of the 
ef.tnbllshment. 

Privac1J.-Separate and designated toilets required for women where five or 
more persons are employed. 

Doors must be located or screened so that no compartment will be visible 
from adjoining room. Toilet rooms completely partitioned off from work
rooms. 

Each closet to be in a separate compartment provided with a door; com
partment partitions not less than approximately 6 feet high and not nearer 
to celllng nor :floor than approximately 1 foot; compartment and doors to 
permit easy entrance and exit. former nt least Z1 inches wide, minimum clear
ance of 18 inches between front edge of seat nod compartment wan or closed 
door directly in front of seat. 

BanitatiOJr.,-Kept clean; :floors washed dally, scrubbed nt least once a week; 
bowls and seats cleaned nt.least once a day. 

Walls covered with Ught-colored nonabsorbent paint, etc., if not constructed 
of marble, cement, plaster, tile, glazed brick, or other glazed material. Floors 
and side walls to height of not less than 6 inches hereafter installed to be 
constructed with sanitary base and of material Impervious to moisture, of 
smooth surface, with angle coved. Material to be asphalt, Portland cement, 
tUe, glazed brick, or other approved material. In existing lnstallntton, floor 
may be of wood if kept well painted with a nonabsorbent paint. 

Bowl of vitreous china or other approved material; adequate facilities for 
:flushing; set entirely free from inclosing woodwork and installed so that sur
rounding space can be easily cleaned; seat of wood or other non-heat-absorb
ing material coated with vurnish or other waterproof substance. 

• Session Lnws 1880, ch. 5. s~. 7, mnk!"s the commtsstonf'r of the hnr!"au of lnbor sta
tistics responsible for enforcing the provisions ot the act. By acts ot May 21

1 
1021, and 

May 12 1fl27 the depnrtmt'nt was reorganized. In 1027 the deportment o Industrial 
re1ntlnn8 wns Crenied, with five dlviRlons under It, Including the division of labor statistics 
and Jnw: cnforc('ment. (SeNslon Lnw"' 1027, ch. 440, pp, 733-738.) 

• By aet of 1\fnY 12, 1027, the Jndustrlnt welfare commission wns recreated within the 
division of Industrial welfnre of the deportment of industrial relations nnd was mnde 
I'Niponsthle to the d<>pnrtml'nt. The tnrlm~trlnl welfare commission, therefore, does not 
nx stnnaorlls and enforce them independently but tts former powers are assumed by the 
department However the standards nlrendy established by the Industrial welfare com
mission are' tn for('e ui1dcr the deportment ot Industrial relations. (Session Lawu !D~71 
ch. 440, pp. 733-738.) 
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'foilet rooms to Ue u<le1JUUtely ventilnt£"d nml only to outshle of building. 
Adequate natural or urtilleiul light f'O that every part of the room and inte

rior of each compartment Is eusily visible. 
Other t·cquircmcnts: 

Lucntion.-Not more than one floor uhove or below the regular place of 
work of per~ons u~ing snme, exc1~pt wbl~re pus.~nger t"levntors are pro
YidC'd in suflkient numbers und their u:-oe perwltted In taking employees to 
toilet room floors. 

Miscellaneous.-Adequnte supply of toilet paper in every comportment; 
sunitury napkins obtninuble ut reasonnUle prlee and metul receptacles 
with hing-ed cover provided. 

Responsibi.iity.-Every employer or other person who either indh·ldually 
or us an officer, agent, or employee of n corpurntlon or other pen;on. re
quires or causes to be re(JUirell uuy such ('lll[lloyee to work under condl· 
tions of tabor prohibit('(). hy ~ld order shall l>e guilty of n mh;demennor. 
(Sec. 3, ch. 248, Session Laws ID27.) . 

Pennlty.-Upon conviction to be punlsbC'd by fine of not less than $50 or b) 
imprisonment for not le:;s than 30 tiny~ or by Uoth. (St->e. 3, cb. 248. 
Session Laws 1927.) 

Aclmini.dc,·itlU agency.-Depurtruent of industrial relations, dh·tsiou of indus· 
trial welfare.• 

Order No. 16-A. (~('CS. 4 and 8), l'fTt'Ctire Aprilll, 1931 (resciru/ing order No. 
16, of 1926). See autlwrity quoted for foregoing regulation 

EHiahlillhments covercd.-!\lotlon-Picture industry-Extrus, l. e., women or 
minors who act, sing, dan<..-e, or otberwlNe perform at a wage of $15 or under 
per day or $65 or under per week. (Applies to conditions on locu tlon. Toilet 
facilities on studio lots moNt meet the requirements of the sanitary order ot 
the industrial welfare commission.) 

Adcquacy.-At least 1 seat to every 20 women. 
PrivaCIJ.-To be screened between seats and in front. 
Sa.nitation.-To be kept in n clean and sanitary condition. 
Other requirements: 

Miscellaneous.-Toilet paper must be supplied. Sunltury napkins must be 
obtainable. 

Responsibility.-See this ~edlon of foregoing regulation. 
Penulty.-See this se<.·tion of foregoing regulation. 

Administering aueucy.-See this section of foregoing regulation. 

GcneJ'aZ Utthti·"U safetY orders (effective Det'C1JJ.Iwr 1, 19J!J), Jssurd bll t.llC 
industrial accident commission, under authority of see. 39, dt.. 586, scsBIOn 
Laws 1917, p. 863. Ibid., scos. 49, 50, p. 865 

EHtflblishmcnts covered.-\Vorking or traversed spaces tn buildings or grounds 
of places of employment during the time of use. (Order 1501.) 

Sanitation.-Not less than 0.50 foot-cnntlle of artificial lllumtnution to be pro
vided for water-closet compartments and toilet rooms when the natural 
light Is less than twice this Intensity. (Order 1503 (a).) 

Other t·equirements: 
Responsibility.-Every employer, employee, or other person who, etther 

inrllvidunlly or acting us an officer, agent, or employee of a corporation or 
other person. (Sec. 49.) · 

Penalty,-No definite penalty fixed for noncompliance with orders of the 
eommi~sion. Failure or refusal to comply is nmde a misdemeanor and in 
case of continued violation each <lay constitutes a separate offense. 
( Sees. 49 and 50.) 

Admini8tering auency.-Departmcnt of industrial relations, division of indus· 
trinl accidents and snfety. 

• Th~ lndustrlnl "clfnre commlrulion wns creatf'd by act of 1\lny 26, 1013, giving It 
powl"r to fix standards of conditions or labor as well ns wngf's and hours. An amendment 
In 1919. ch. 204, ~ave the commission nowcr to enforce the stnndnrds It ftx('().. BY oct of 
Muy 12, 1327, the Industrial W{')fare commlt1slon was r('crented within the division of 
Industrial welfare In the dl'pnrtment of tndulltrlnl relations. The powers and dutlell 
uriJ;"Innlly Vf'Hted In the Industrial welfare commission succeedf'd to the der,nrtment ot 
lndu~:~trlnl relutlom; and ore administered through the division of tndustr nl welfare. 
( ~estilou Luws 11127, cb. 440, pp. 733-738.) 
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COLORADO 
STATUTES 

Session Laws 192!1, ch. 95, sees. 5, 10, 11, pp. 841, 3.~8-8-19 

Establishments covered.-E\·ery factory, workshop office bakery laundry store 
~3.t)el or other building In which ·four or more Person's are e~ployed.' (Sec: 

(Office bnildlngs not inspected, according to commissioner.) 
A~QilUC1/.-Ratio not specified. Term "sufficient number" (sec. 10) indefinite. 
Pnvacu.-Sepnrnte and apart for the use of each sex and plainly so designated. 

Properly screened. 
(Sec. 10.) 

.S'anitatio11.-Kept in a clean and good sanitary condition. 
Properly ventilated. 
(Sec. 10.) 

Other requirements: 
· Locntlon.-Withln reasonable access. (Sec. 10.) 

Responsibility.-It shall be the duty of every occupant, whether owner or 
lessee of any premises so used as to come within the provisions of this 
net to carry out the same and to make all the changes and additions 
necessary therefor. In case such changes are made upon the order of 
a factory inspector by the lessee of the premises, he may at any time 
within 30 dnys after the completion thereof bring an action before any 
justice of the peace, county or· district court, having competent jurisdic
tion against any person having an interest in such premises and may 
recover such portion of the expenses of making such changes and in 
nddltion ns the court adjudges should be borne by such defendant. (Sec. 
10.) 

l.)enalty.-Upon convicUon before any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
punished by tine of not less than $50 nor more than $100 or imprisoned 
in county jail not to exceed 90 days for each and every offense. (Sec. 

• 11.) . 
Administering uuencv.-Departmeut of factory inspection of the bureau of labor 

statistics. (Sec. 5.) 

Oompilctl Laws of Coloratlo, 1921, sees. 1019, 1020, 1023, 1025, pp. 448-44-1 

Esta.bliahmcnts covered.-Every such building, room, basement, inclosure, or 
premises occupied, used or muintuined for the production, preparation, manu
facture, canning, packing, storage, sale, or distribution of such food. (Sec. 
1019.) 

AdequacJ!.-RntJo not specified. Term" adequate" (sec. 1019) indefinite. 
Privacy.-Separute and apart from room or rooms where the process of produc-

tion Is conducted. (Sec. 1019.) · 
Sanitation.-Floors of cement, ttle, wood, brick, or other nonabsorbent material; 

wnshed and scoured daily. (Sec. 1019.) · 
Other requireme-nts: 

Locution.-Convenient toBet rooms. (Sec. 1019.) . 
Responsibillty.-WhoE:'\'er unlawfully muiutalns or allows or permits to 

exist u nuisance as herein d.efined shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, nntl 
on conviction thereof, shall be punished us herein provided. (Sec. 1020.) 

Penolty,-Upoo com1ction shall be punished for the first offense, by n 
fine of not more thuu $200. Subsequent offenses, not more thun $200 
or imprisonment In county jail not more than 90 days, or both, in dis· 
cretion of the court. Euch day aftel' time limit set for abating Insanitary 
conditions us ordered by inspectors to constitute u distinct and separate 
offense. (Sec. 1025.) 

Administering aum1cy.-State food commissioner and food and drug inspectors 
of State board of health. (Sec. 1023.) 

REGULATIONS 

Lallt1B and Regulations, State board of health, 1921, PJJ, !58-~"1"1, regula.tion 73, 
Colorado plumbing code, adopted Septom.be1· 2, 1921, by virtue of authot·ity 
granted In sec • .f82!1 of CompUed Laws ot Colora4o, 1921, ·whlcl• read&: "Tho 
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State board of health, • • • i8 hereby authorized and empowered to make, 
prescribe, enforce, amend and repeal rules and regulations governing tlte 
plumbing, drainage, sewerage, and plumbing ventilation of alL buildi11ga in thiR. 
Btate, and thereby to establish and ma.intain minimum atatular·da tvhich shall 
be uniform tl>roughout the State which rules and. regulations shall luwe the 
toree ruta effect of law, • • •." Ibid., sees. J,SSO, 4851, pp. 1336, 1889. 

Establishments covered.-Every perSon who shall be the owner, lessee, keeper, 
or manager of any tenement house, boarding house, lodging house, workshop, 
or manufactory. (Sec. 27 of Regulation 73.) 

(Applies to nil places of employment, Including office buildings, according 
to secretary, Stnte board of health.) 

Adequacv.-In places of employment, wnter-closets shall be provided for e\•ery 
20 males or less number and one water-closet shall be provided for every 
15 females or less number. (Sec. 27 of regulation 73.) 

Privacy.-Separate and sufficient water-closets for moles and females, plainly 
marked. (Sec. 27 of regulation 73.) 

Sanitation.-Kept in such cleanly and wholesome condition as not to be oft'en
sive and dangerous or detrJmental to health. 

Adequately ventilated. (Sec. 27 of regulation 73.) 
Regnlntlon 73 Includes requirements as to methods of Installing pipes nnd 

fixtures, sizes of pipes and drains, quality and weight of materials used, 
etc., In addition to the requirements specified In section 27. 

Other requirements: 
Locatton.-Furnlshed upon at least every second floor. 
Responsiblllty.-Every person who shall be the owner, lessee, keeper, or 

manager shall provide or cause to be provided. (Sec. 27 of regula· 
tlon 73.) 

Penalty.-Flne of not less than $10 nor more than $50 or Imprisonment In 
county jail not more than 30 days for each and every offense, each duy 
to constitute a separate ottense. (Sec. 4851.) 

Administering auenov.-State bonrd of health nnd deputy commissioner of 
bureau of lnbor statistics.' (Sec. 4830 states that the governor Is to appoint 
a chief plumbing Inspector and such deputy Inspectors as the State board 
of health may deem necessary to carry out these regulations.) 

"The justices of the pence in the several counties of the State are hereby 
given jurisdiction In the premises." (Sec. 4851.) 

CONNECTICUT 
STATUTES 

Sesswn L<>ws 1925, c/J.. 90, sees. 1, 2, 4, pp. 8855-8856 

1iJstabUslwnents ccwered.-Every manufacturing, mechanical, and mercantlle es· 
tnbllshment and public restaurant. (Sec. 1.) 

(Applies to omce buildings, according to commissioner.) 
Aaequa<v.-Rntlo not specified. Term "adequate fixtures" (sec. 1) Is 

Indefinite. 
PrivllC1/.-Arranged to secure rensonab1e privacy for both sexes employed Ol' 

engaged In any such establishment; distinctly mai"ked ; partition •olldly con· 
structed from floor to ceiling when accowmodatlons for the two sexes urc 
adjoining. (Sec. 1.) 

Banltatlon.-Malntnlned In good repair and In n dean nnd sanltnl"y coudltlou. 
Adequately ventilated with windows or suitable ventilators opening to the 

outside. 
Convenient means for artificial lighting. 
Constructed inside when commissioner thinks snell toilet accommodations 

shall be nece•sary and Inside construction shall he practicable. 
(Sec. 1.) 

• See. 4200. Compiled Laws of Colorado, 1021, stnte8 that It shall "be the duty ot 
the deputy labor commissioner to cause to be enforced all laws regulating tbn emploY· 
ment of children, minors, and women : all lows established for the protection of the health, 
lives and limbs of all operators In factories, mUla, mines, wot'l{sbops, offices. bnkerleH, 
laundries, stores, hotel!!, rnllroada, or any public or prlvnte workM whPre lnbor Is em· 
played or machinery used i and all laws enacted tor tbe protecUon or wage workers." 
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Other requirements: 
Responslbllity.-The owner of any building occupied by one or more of 

any such estnblishments, shall be required to furnish accommodations 
nnd the ventilation thereof subject to the provisions of this act and the 
occupant of nny such building shall maintain the same, subjeCt to the 
provisions of this net. (Sec. 2.) 

~e!'oit~.-Fine of not more than $50 for each olfense. (Sec. 4.) 
Admmrster~ng agcncy.-Commtssloner of labor and factory inspection. (Sec. 1.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Squitation of factories and mercantile establishments. (Sanitary ctJde tor the 

use of inspectors in. enforcing the statutes quoted above.) In eighth biennial 
report of the factory inspection department for the two years ending June 30 
1922, pp. 15-19 • 

Establishments cot•ered.-Fnctories and mercantile establishments. 
Adrquflvy.-1 to 25 or fraction thereof of employees up to 200, and thereafter 

nt rate of 1 to SO. 
Privaev.-Separate water-closet compartments or toilet rooms for each sex. 

Entran~s to be designated. · 
Existing lnstollations.-Toilet rooms with entrances opening directly Into 

workrooms should be screened by a vestibule or stationary screen ex
tending to height of at least 6 feet and of sufficient width to prevent o 
view of the interior of the water-closet compartment or toilet room. 
When entrunces to toilets used by dllferent sexes are within 10 feet of 
ench other, a stationary T or L shaped screen should be placed between 
the two and In front of the doors. 

Partitions separating compartments used by the two sexes l'ihould 
extend to the ceiling nod there should be no direct connection between 
them by door or other opening, 

Outside partitions of toilet rooms and water-closet comportments not 
loco ted In n toilet room to be of solid construction extending to the 
ceiling or to be Independently celled over. Above the level of 6 feet 
translucent but not transparent glass may be used in the partitions. 
\Vindows when open should be screened to prevent a view of the interior 
from surrounding buildings. 

Partitions between compartments to be provided, with dimensions as 
nearly os posslhle those prescribed for new installations. Compartment 
and vestibule doors to have self-closing device. 

New instullotions.-Every compartment hereafter installed should be lcr 
t•utpd in a toilet room or built with a vestibule and door to screen the 
interior fl'om view. Door of every compartment not so located to be 
lilted with effective seit-closing device. 

Partitions sepnrnting water-closets used by the two sexes to be of 
solid pluste-r or metal covered, extending from floor to ceiling. 

\Vhere there is more than one water-closet installed in a toilet room, 
partitions should be provided between them and they should extend tor
word not less than 15 Inches further than the fixture. They should be 
not less than 0 feet high and should not extend nearer the cetllng or 
floor than 1 foot and should be at least 28 Inches opnrt. In each com· 
pnrtnumt there should be nt least 10 square feet of floor space and 80 
<~ubte feet of air space per fixture. 

Ranitation.-Tollet rooms and compartments, lnclutllng the 1loors, walls, ceU
lng-s, and fixtures, to be kept in good repair and In n clean and sanitary con
dition. Wulls to be kept free from indecent writing or marking and when 
found ~hould be re-moved by the employer. 

Existing lnstnllntlons.-Toilets not to be maintained In connection with 
l'ooms in which food products are manufactured, etc., unless separated 
by o ventilated vestibule with door. Windows to have screens of wire 
not coarser than 14 mesh between May 1 and November 1. 

Walls and ceilings to be kept well painted with a light-colored non
absorbent paint, varnish, or othel' substnnce impervious to water unless 
constructed of marble cement plaster, tile, galvanized iron, glazed brick, 
or other glozed mnte'rtal or concrete with a mixture of waterproofing 
mnte-l'ial 

Toilet rooms or compartments should be ventilated to the outdoor air 
by Window, skylight, or ventilotlng duct. 
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New installations.-All partitions and walls of compartments should be 
made of waterproof material. If made of wood, they should be cov
ered with n nonabsorbent paint. Floors and side walls to height of not 
less than 6 inches should be constructed with snnitnry base nnd of mate
rial other than wood which is impenious to moisture and which bns a 
smooth surface. 1\Inrble, Portland cement, tile, g-lazed brick, or other 
approved waterproof material is re<:ommended, and the angle formed 
by the floor and the base should be covered. 

Toilet fixtures should be made of vitreous china or of first quality 
cast Iron porcelain enameled inside and outside or of other approved 
material; rim flush type should be used and bowl should be set free from 
inclosing woodwork so that the space behind und bPlow can be clenned 
easily. The seat should be made of wood or other nonhPat-absorbing 
material and painted with varnish or other suhstnnce to make it non
absorbent. Long hopper closet pennitted only whPre thPre is una,·oid
able exposure to frost and only with the written approval of the com
missioner of labor and factory in:-:pection. 

Privies to be installPd only when commissionE-r 11ermits and rE'qutre
ments for such are given in this code also. 

Every toilet room or compartment should have u window opening to the 
outer air and kept open except where it is necessary to huve a toilet 
room installed in a basement, in which case a ventilating duct should 
be provided. 

All installations.-Toilet rooms and compartments to be lighted so that 
all parts of the room are easily visible during working hours. Artificial 
lig-ht to be provided if daylight is not sufficient. Approaches to all 
water..closets to be well lig:hted and free from eucutnbl'ftn<•es. 

Toilet rooms should be hen ted to 50° F. during working hours between 
November 1 and April 1 and henting faeilitles should he arranged here
after to permit thorough cleaning of floors and wnlls. 

Other requirements: 
Location.-To be located not more than 300 feet from the regular place 

of work of the persons for whose use the~· are designed unless employ· 
ees ore nUow<>d to u~e elevators. In tenuut factories, mercantile or office 
buildings, it is recommended that sepnrute toilets be JH'O\'itled by the 
owner within reusonuble access accordln~ to the snme standnrd, for the 
common use of thP tt>unnts. 

Mi~c>ellaneou!'!.-Adequnte supply of toilet paper to be provided und of type 
that will not obstru<·t tlxlurPs. 

DELAWARE 

STATUTES 

Session Laws 1917, ch.. 231, sec. 9, p. 'l.q,q_; Session Laws 1921, ch. JR"', sees. 1, 2, 
Jlp, 613-615 

Esta7Jlishments covered.-Every mercantile, medmni<•nl, tranl'portntion, or 
manufacturing establishment, laundry, bnking, or printing establishment, 
dressmaking establishment, place of nmu:.;ement, telephone or tPleg-rnph 
office or exchange, hotel, restaurant, or offiee in which femnles are employed 
or permitted to work. (Sec. 1, cb. 187, Session Lnws 1021.) 

AdeqttaC1/.-At least 1 water-closet or privy where 15 or le~s fcmnles nre 
employed; 1 to every 25 where 15 or more are employed. (Set·. 1, ,.h. 187, 
Session Laws 1921.) 

Prlvacy.-Separate water-closets or privies for <'a,·h sex where four or more 
persons are employed, and plninly markecl. 

Sultnble. 
(See. 1, ch. 187, Session Lnws 1921.) 

Sanltftt!on.-At all times kept in r~polr, denn. l'.:tnltury, unci free from nil 
obscene writing or marking. 

P•·operly lighted. 
Compartments open to the outer nir or ventilated hy means of n shnft or 

air durt to thP outer air. 
~uitable. 
(l'ec. 1, <·h. 187, S.,_-.lon Lnws 1921.) 
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Other requirements: 
Location.-Easily accesSible. 
Responslbility.-ln tbe enforcement of tbe- provisions of this net the 

Inspectors shall give proper notice In regard to violation of this ~ct to 
the person or corporation owning, operating, or managing any such 
establishment. It found necessary to make changes in or additions to 
any establishments named in section 1 for water-closets or plumbing 
the inspectors shall require the owner of the building in which such 
establishment is situated to provide the necessary changes, addition, 
or improvement if they are of a permanent character and will become the 
property of tbe owner of the building In which such establishment Is 
located. (Sec. 2, ch. 187, SesSion Laws 1921.) 

Penalty.-Fine for first olfense not less than $10 nor more than $50· 
subsequent otrenses not less tban $25 nor more than $200. (Sec. 9, 
ch. 231, Session Laws 1917.) 

Admini8tering agency.-Lnbor commission appoints inspectors. (See. 2, ch. 187, 
Sel!Sion Laws 1921.) 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

REGULATIONS 

Regulations of Commissiomlrs of the District of Columbia pertaining to the use 
and occupancy of buildings, adopted April 22, 1891, and amended July 28, 
1922, under autllority of act of Congress (Code of the District Of Columbia 
1929, p. 193, seo. 34) which state., that the Commissioners u • • • are 
authorized amt empowered to make and enforce all R1tch reasonable and flsual 
police regulations • • • necessary (or tile 11rotecHon of lives, limbs, 
health, comfort aml quiet _of an persons • • •." Lu10s an.d regula-twns 
relating to public llea.lth in the District of Columbia, 1930, pp. 246-249, sees. 
1, 8, 12; Code of the District of Columbia, 1929, seo. 981, p. 267 

FlstablishmenfR <VJvel'eti.-Any premiS<'s or building. (Sec. 1, order of 1897.) 
Adcqua0/1.-Rntlo not gpecltled. Term "sufficient" (sec. 1, order of 1897) Is 

Indefinite. 
PMt,acy.-Proper water-closets or privies. (Sec. 1, order of 1897.) 
Otl&er requirements: 

Respon•lhlllty.-Tbat It shall be nod Is bereby made the duty of tbe 
ownPI' to pro,•lde proper and ~ufllcient water-closets. (Sec. 1, order of 
1897.) 

Penalty.-Violntor guilty of n misdemeanor and upon conviction fined not 
less tbnn $5 nor more than $45. (Sec. 12, order of 1897.) . 

Adminiateritrg agen<w.-Commissioners of the- District of Columblft, through 
the health officer. (Sec. 981, D. C. Code.) 

See refcretwe for fat-egomg regula.tion 

Establi8hments oot--ered.-Any store, factory, workshop, or other place of em
ploymerit where workmen or workwomen nre employed for wages. (Sec. 
3. order of 1897.) .. 

Adequa<>!/.-Ratio not specified. Term "sufficient (sec. 3, order of 1897) 
Is Indefinite. 

Pritmcy.-Sepnrnte privies for male nod female employees. (Sec. 3, order of 
1897.) 

Other requirenaents: 
Responslblllty.-See this section of foregoing regulation. 
PenaltY -See tbis section of fort:>golng re~mlntion. 

Administerl~g agency.-See tbls section of foregoing regulation. 
Regtdafi{)nB uovernfng the in-sta:Uation of pTumbi11g a1rd uas-fltting in the DiR

trict of Colum.bia adopted Feb•·ua.ry 15, JS!JS. (1Vith ame1utment•. to date, 
March 1, 1927), by the Ocnnn~>iBBioncrB of the Drstr·~· unde~ ~utlwnt" or. ac!. 
of Oc:murcss at:tproved. Atwil 24 1892, 1Vhich state.~t: OommJsswnera 
are au.thorlzecl and cn-,powcr;d to make, modifY,. 041Cl enfor1e ;e'r}~at~o;: 
uovm'nillg plumbing • • •." Plum bing Rc(Julat!OJt.H, sees. , . . . 
pp. 22, fS, 91~98; Code of the District of Columb•a (complete to Marolt 4. 
1929) sees. 61, 6S, p. 195 

123908 '-lls--4 
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E~ta.blishmen.ts covcred.-These regulations shall be held to include and govern 
all work done and materials used in introducing, maintaining, and extending 
a supply of water through a pipe or pipes, or any appurtenance thereof, in 
any building, lot, premises, or establishment, whether from a public or private 
source of supply. (Sec. 1, Plumbing Regulations.) 

Adequaay.-One water·closet for every 15 persons or less in every store, ware
house, manufacturing establishment, or other structure where work-men or 
workwomen are, or wlll be employed. (Sec, 113 (n), Plumbing Regulations.) 

Pri1:acy.-Sepnrate rooms for each sex are required. (Sec. 113 (a).) 
Every water·closet to be located within a room arranged exclusively for 

use ns a toilet room, and the room is to be inclosed within a tight partition. 
Dwarf partitions in toilet rooms where ~veral water·C'losets are installrd 

to have at least 1 foot between floor and lower edge of partitions and the sume 
space at the top and so arran)!ed that access may be bad from any one 
entrance of the room, to each closet therein. 

(Sec. 112 (n).) 
No water-closet to be set in any space less in hOI'izontnl dimensions than 

12 inches in the clear to each side from center line of bowl, nor with less 
~'"Jlaee directly in front than 18 inches from the front of the bowl nnd nothing 
to be allowed to encroach upon this space. 'When water-closPts are in battery 
or inclosures, the above 12 inch-es is to be increased to 15 inches. (Sec. 
113 (b).) 

Sanitation.-Bowls of glazed earthenware with properly formed flushing rim. 
(Sec. 113 (b).) No cast iron, pressed steel, or enameled iron or steel water· 
closet bowls to be U!;ed for interior wnter.closets. (Sec. 113 (f).) 

No pan, hoppl'r valve, plUDJ!er, offset washout, or 2-piece water.closet nor 
any closet with a vent horn into trap shall be installed, nnd existing ones, if 
<'Omplained of, to be removed. (Sec. 113 (c).) 

No range or trough water·Closets permitted. (Sec. 113 (f).) 
Toilet room to haYe direct communicntion with the external nlr by meuns 

of a glazed winUow whose area (sash size) is equnl to 10 per cent of floor 
area of the room nnd 50 per cent of the window area able to be opened for 
ventilation purposC's. No window uren to be less than 4 square feet. FiftY 
per cent of its urea able to be opened directly into a space open from ground 
to sky. No window to open directly into any covered urea nor nearer any 
structure than 3 fpet. (Sec. 112 (a).) 

Additionul specifications are given in detnll for venttlntlou nnd lighting of 
toilet rooms through air shnfts. (Sec. 112 (b), (e), (d), and (e).) 

Rooms lJrovided with Ruituble means for urtlficlnl li:.rhting, ( Se<~. 112 (f).) 
In uddition, the plumhiug reg:ulutions pertain to the method of in~hllling 

r•iTil'S and fixtures, thP size of pipeH nnd druins, the quullty nnd wel!-'ht of 
materials, etc. 

Otltrr 1"c'quirc:ments: 
Responsibility.-Should the owner or ngl'nt of the premises ordered to he 

repaired neglect or refuse to compb· with the order within n rensonnhle 
time, after 10 duys notice, it shall be the duty of the Inspector of plumb· 
ing to rPport the same to his immediate superior. (Sec. 3, ·PiumUing 
Uegulutions.) 

P(~nnlty.-Upon conviction punishnble by a fine of not more thnn $200 fur 
each and every offem;e, or in defuult nf puyment of flne, Imprisonrm~nt 

. r.wt t~ ex em• II 30 duys. (Sec. 61 of District of Columbin CoUe.) 
A.dmuuxtc1'1nf1 af/(~1/CJI.-CommlsslonerH of the Uistriet throtl'rb the plnmhing 

iiiSJl(~ctor.' (Sl'c. U3 of District of Columbia Code.) ,.. 

FLORIDA 
STATUTES 

Compiled General Laws of Florida,J927, sees. 5952,5.955,7979, pp.19~2,19~.'i. 2421 
· Establi81wnrnt.~ covered.-All manufacturing estnblishmPnts where any person 

uuder 16 ycnrs of nge is employed. (Sec. 5Dri5.) 
Adcquat·y.-Rntio not speciHP<l in nny .wuy. 

nAr•C'orrllng to n f!tntPm£'nt of tlw lnspl:'ctor of plumbing, pPrlotll<'nl lnRpP tlnnR of plnrPS 
of employment nre mndP by the deportment of lll'nlth, Whl'n lnsuOiclent folll't nccommo· 
dntlon!'l nn• found, It Informs the Plumbing lnRpecttou diVIMlon wblch Sl'PR thut they nre 
properly lnRtnliPd, • 
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PrivaCJJ.-If girls under 16 are employed, water-closets must have separate ap. 
proaches and he kept separate and apart from those used by the men. 

Properly screened. 
Suitable and proper water-closets. 
( sec. 5955.) . 

Banitation--:-Kept at all times In a clean condition and free from ob,.;ene writing 
and mnrkmg. 

Properly screened and ventilated. 
Suitable and proper water-closets. 
(Sec. 5955.) 

Other requirements: 
Responsibillty.-Whoeyer employs a minor cblld In violation of any of the 

provisions. (Sec. 7979.) 
Penalty.-Fined not more than $50 and for every day of violation after 
. ~otificutlon, not less than $5 nor more than $20. (Sec. 7979.) 

Admmt8tering agency.-Stute labor Inspector. (Sec. 5952.) 

No regulation. 
GEORGIA 

IDAHO 

STATUTES 

Compiled Statutes of Idaho, 1919, val. 1, sees. 1755, 1760, 1780, 1782, pp. 503, 
504, 508, 509 

Establishments covered.-All slaughtering, packing, meat-canning, salting, ren
dering, or similar establishments. (Sec. 1755.) 

A.dequacy.-Rntio not specified. Terms "ample and sufficient toilet rooms" 
(sec. 1760) are indetinlte. · 

&nltatlon.-Kept in sanitary condition. 
Separated from compartments in which carcasses are dressed, etc. 
Properly lighted.' 
Suitably ventilated. 
(Sec. 1760.) 

Otller requirements: 
Responstbillty.-A.ny person or persons, corporation or corporations violat .. 

log this act. (Sec. 1782.) 
Penalty.-Upon conviction punished by a line of not less than $25 nor more 

than $300 or by Imprisonment in county juil for not more than six months 
or by both. ( Sec. 1782.) 

A.tlminl8tering agen<l7f.-Department of public welfare. • (Sec. 1780.) 

ILLINOIS 

STATUTES 

Revised. Statutes of IlUnois, 1929 (Oal>!ll), cl> • . j8, seos. 162, 164, 168, pp. 1!75-
1216 

Bstablislunents co-vered.-Every factory, mercantile establishment, mlll, or work
shop. (Sec. 162.} (Applies to all places of employment including res· 
taurnnts and office buildings, according to director of labor.) 

Adequacv.-At least 1 to every 30 male persons and 1 to every 25 female per-
sons. (Sec. 162.) · 

Privaev.-separate and apart for the use of each sex and plainly marked by 
which sex they are to be used. 

Constructed in an approved manner and properly inclosed. 
(Sec. 162.) 

'I' The Idaho State Chamber of Commerce has n division ot .All-Idaho Snfety CouncU 
that suggests the use of the Code of Lighting Factories, Mllls, and Other Work PJnces--
AmeJ•Icfin Stnndnrd approved Aug. 18, 1030, · 

• This agency carries duties in re soldiers' home! State sanitariums, vltnl statistic!!, 
etc., and ts responsible tor dairy, food, and s:mltary napectlons, 
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Sanitation.-Kept in a clean and sanitary condition. 
Constructed in an approved manner. 
Properly lighted by artiliciai light, except when infiu:r of natural light 

makes this unnecessary. 
Direct ventilation with outside air where prncticnblc; otherwise placed in 

un tnclosm·e and properly and effectively disinfected and separately ven
tilated. 

(Sec. 162.) 
Other requirements: 

Location.-Within reasonable acceRs. (Sec. 162.) 
Respouslbility.-It shall be the duty of every person, firm, or corporation 

to which the provisions of this act mny apply, to cnrry out the same, and 
make all the changes and additions necessary therefor, and in every 
wny to comply with nll the provisions of this act. nnd it shall be the duty 
of the owner of the building in which is located uny such fnctory, mer
cantile estnbltshment, mill or workshop, to permit any alterations or 
additions to such building as may be necessary to comply with the pro· 
visions of this net. (Sec. 164.) 

Penalty.-Upon conviction punished by fine of nut les:-J than $10 nor more 
than $50 for first offense; subsequent offen::~es not less than $25 nor more 
thnn $~00. (Sec. 168.) 

.d..dmini&tcrinu agcnoy.-Department of labor! 

INDIANA 

STATUTES 

Burns'8 Annotated Indiana Statutes, 1926 (Watson's llcvi-&ion), VoZ. III, sees. 
!J,416, U418, 94~9, 1J1J, 22, 26, 28 

Establi.Jthmcuts covered.-Owner, agent, or lessee in each estnblishment above 
enu111eruted. (Sec. 9418.) 

.. Above enumernted " refers to sec. 9416, which lists manufacturing or 
mercnntile establishments, mine or quarry, luundry, renovating works, 
bakery, or printlng office. 

Adcq·uacy.-One sent for each 25 persons and 1 sent for euch fraction thereof 
ubove 10 employed in such establishment. (Sec. 11418.) 

Privacy.-Accommodutions for females are to huve separate 
be sepurute und upurt from those used by the men. 

Properly screened.10 

l:;ultuble and proper water-closets. 
(Sec. IJ418.) 

Sunttation.-Kept at all times in a cleun comlltlon, 
Free from obscene writing and marking. 
Properly ventllated.to 
Suitable und proper water-closets. 
( Sec. 9418.) 

nvp~ouclles uml 
I 

a 'l'he cblef factory IDHJlector wus orlglnnlly reHponHibll' for the enforcement of Mec. 16:!. 
Dy net of lllnr. 7, 1017. the dt•purtment of lutwr wn~o~ glv•m puwer to exercise the rlgbtH, 
powers, and duties V(>Htl'd by lnw In chief fndory lnH\wctor und State factory lns~ectlon 
Sl~l'Yice. (Revised Stutut••s of IlllnoiH, 1D20 (Cnhll 1 cb 48 , 0c 167 nod c ''4u 
1:4ec. 44 (4).) ' • • • • - • 

"Wht~never any lnspt>ctlon of mnchlnei'Y. wuyH, llll'IIIIH, htHit•umt•utH, or uppllnnceH In, 
on, about, or connected with nny fnetoryl 111111, mct·t·nutllc ('StubiiHhnwnt or \\nrkHhop h1 
required to be made by the ordlnancf•H 0 nny city, town, or vl!lugc Of ft standard <'ltillll 
to thnl of thiH net, nod th" IIIH)lt•c·tlon r••quh·ed by t~llclt urdhulllt't.'N ltns hel•n mudc• thi'D 
nod In evPry HUClr t~UHe, l'IUeb lnHp••ctlon l'lhnll bt! lll!l'f'lllCtl In· Ow t•hll'f Htnle fnctoi·y In· 
Hpectori • • • OM a compliance In that rPHPr!ct with thC provlslon~o~ 'or tl1is net • and 
It shnl be the cluty of the pcrHon for whom Hllch ID!i(Jf'Ctlon huH been mode to ru'rnlslt 
the chief State factOI'Y lnspf'ctor, or his IIHHh>ltllnl or dt•putlt•H with 11 t'OJIY of the rt>port 
or Inspection mude under such ordlnnnceH." (Hevhwd KtntuteA of llllnoh:1, 1020 (Cohllll. 
ch. 48. sec. 169.) 

10 Tbe tndm~trlal board bas humed an unpublished ruling dPftnlng 0 .. propt'rly vcn· 
Uln.ted" toilet room UH one Vl'ntllntl•d l'lther dlrl'ctly to the- out~hle by means of u 
window or ln~lrectly to the outside by means of Home meebnnlcnl device 1.'o be "prop· 
erly screened the board alt~o ruled that each sent be Inclosed In 0 scpnrDte comportment 
equipped with n door, hn\'ing pnrtltlon t>Xtcudlng not lesK thnn 6 ft•et from the floor ond 
the door not leHK than fi feet, and the clearnnce between the Ooor und tho bottom ot tho 
door or purtltlon not to exceed 12 lncheH, 
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Other requirements: 

Responsiblllty.-owner, agent or lessee in each establishment ( Se 
9418.) . • c. 

Penalty.-Fined for first offense not more than $50, and not more than $100 
for second offense to which may be added not more than 10 days Im
prisonment. For third offense, fined not less than $250 and not more 
than 30 days In jail. (Sec. 9429.) 

A<Lministering auencv.-Industrinl board through department of women and 
cbildren.tt 

REGULATIONS 

Plwnbinu Rules antZ Regulatl0118 u atZoptetZ by the Admmistratl"e Buii!Zing 
Council of Indiana, May 26, 1925, (revisecL and reprinted December 15 
1921), under autlwritu ot Session Laws 19il3, ch. 64, sec. 4 of which state; 
that "It shall be the duty of the administrative committee and it shalt hOIVe 
power, jurisdiction., and authority • • • to ascertain, (ta:, and order 
sucll, 1'ea801Wble stalldards, rules, reoulrztions, classi(ications, approval of 
plans, GJld speoiflcatious of places of employment and pubUo buildings as 
shall be neoessaru to carry out the purpose of tltis act." Sess·ion Laws 1923, 
ch. 64, sees. H, 12, 18, pp. 191-200 

Establishments oovered.-Every employer and every owner of a place of 
employment (Sec. 6.) 

" Place of employment" shall mean and Include every place, whether 
indoors or out or under ground and the premises appurtenant thereto where 
either temporarily or permanently nny industry, trade, or business is carried 
on, or where any process or operation, directly or indirectly related to any 
industry, trude, or business is curried on, ami where any person is dfre<..-tly 
or indirectly employed by another for direct or indirect gain or profit, but 
shall not include any place where persons are employed in agricultural 
pursuits. (Sec. 13.) 

Adequacu.-Ratto not specified in any wny. 
Banitation.-\Vater-closets to be made of vlhitled earthenware, bard natural 

stone, or cast Jrou, white enameled on the inside. (19-7-1.) 
Installed free and open in a manner to afford access for cleaning. (19-7-2.) 
'Vuter-closet bowls and trups to be made In one piece and of such form as 

to hold a sufficient quantity of water to prevent fouling of surfaces and 
Provided with iutegral flushing rims constructed so us to flush the entire 
Interior of the bowl. (19-7-3.) 

I>an and valve plunger, offset washout, and other wuter-closets having 
invisible seuls or unventUnted space or wulls not thoroughly wushed ut each 
flush are forbidden. Long hopper clot::iets nut to be installed hereafter. 
(19-7-6.) 

Every water-closet to be flushed by means of an approved tank or flush 
valve of at lenst 4 gullons flushing capacity. (1~.) 

Trapped plumbing t:J:xtm·es not to be located in any room which does not 
have an outside window or other proper means of ventilation by which the 
nir In the room is changed at lenst 6 times per hour. (19-8-1.) 

VentlluUcin pipes from toilet rooms must have no connection with other 
venttlattng pipes or ducts In the building. (19-8-2.) 

In adcUUon, the plumbing regulations pertain to the method of installing 
pipes and fixture!-!, the size of pipes ami. druius, the quality nud weight 
of materials, etc. 

Other 1'equirements: 
Jl,esponsibtlity.-Every employer and every owner of a plucc of !!mplos· 

ment." (Sec. 6.) 
Pennlty.-Upon conviction fined $10 to $100 for cuch oll'en•c. (Sec. 12.) 

.Admini<lterlng aum•cu.-Administrative committee of the Stute building council 
with cooperation of locul officials. (Sees. 7, 8.) 

n Sec 0418 woe originally ronforced by u department of Inspection whose powers and 
dutleR Succeeded tn turn to the Stnte bureau of ll!spectlon and the industrial bonrd. 
'l'he depnrtm('nt of women and children wus establlsht•d In the lndusta·Jnl board by act of 
Mar. ll, 1010. d I I I R 1 t t PI b u TbeHe regnlntlons are based on the Recommen Cf M n mum cqu remen s or um • 
loll humed by the Bur('aU of Standards of the U. S. Depurtment of CoOimcrce. 

·11 'l'hese rules are also binding on architects. engineers, or other persons wbo design 
bulldlngs for places of employment or publJc bulldings, according to tsec. 6. 
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IOWA 

STATUTES 

Coile of Iowa, 19ll1, ch. 73, sees. 1482, 1483, 1491, 1494, pp. 237, 238 

EstablishmentB covered.-Every manufacturing or mercantile 
11

eBtabllshment, 
· workshop, or hotel in which five or more persons are employeU. (Sec. 1483.) 
Ailequacy.-At least 1 to every 20 employees. (Sec. 1483.) 
Privaoy.-:.=-Toilet~ .used by women to have separate approaches and be separate 

and apart !rolh tllose used by the men and boys. 
' . •ProperlY.l'l'feyued. 

(Sec. 1483.) · d 
Sanilatioo,-'-Kept Iu u clean condition and free from obscene wrltlug an 

marking. 
Properly ventilated. 
(Sec. 1483.) 

Other requirements: 
Responslbllity.-When the commissioner or hls Inspector shall discover 

or have reason to believe that any provision of the eight preceding sec
tions (Includes sec. 1483) Is being violated, he shall give to the person, 
company, corporation, or the manager or superintendent thereof, a notice 
in writing to comply with such provision within a reu~onnble time to be 
fixed in said notice and which time shall be of not less than 7 nor more 
than 30 days duration except that such time mny be extended by tjle 
commissioner for good cnuse. (Sec. 1491.) 

Penalty.-Fine not exceeding $10 for each offense. (Sec. 1494.) 
Administering agenc..1}.-commissioner of labor, mayor, and chief of police. 

(Sec. 1482.) 

REGULATIONS 

State Plumbing Oode,u 1925. Drafted by plumbing code committee under au
thority of sees. 219f-2194, Code of Iowa 1924, awl adopted by the department 
of health under authority of sec. 2191 (8), which states that the dctwrlm~nt 
of hea.lth shall "Establish., publish, and en(oroe a code of rulett governing tlw 
iltstallation of plumbing in citie11 and towns aml amend the same when deemed 
necessary * • •." Oode of Iowa. 1931, aces. 2191 (1), 221~, 2217, 223-J, 
5715, 5777, pp, 324, 826-328, 150 

T::stablishments covered.-Any building (sec. 5775) In towns of 6,000 or more 
populnt!on. (Sec. 5777.) 

AdeqUClCJ/.-Ratio not specified In any way. 
Sanitation.-\Vater-closets to be made of vitrified earthenware, or cast iron, 

white enameled on the Inside. (Sec. 80.) 
Installed free and open in a manner to nft'ord access for cleaning. 

(Sec. 81.) 
'Voter-closet bowls and traps made ln one piece and of such form as to 

hold a sufficient quantity of water to prevent fouling of surtnces ami pro
vided with Integral llushlng rims constructed so as to !lush tbe entire In
terior of the bowl. (Sec. 82.) 

Pan and valve plunger, offset washout and other water-closets having 
invisible seals or unventilated space or walls not thoroughly washed at each 
!lush, forbidden. Long hopper closets not to be lnstolled herenfter. 
(Sec. 84.) 

Every water-closet to be flushed by means of an approved tank or. flush 
valve of at least four gallons' llushlng cnpaclty. (Sec. 73.) 

Trapped plumbing fixtures shall not be located In any room which does 
not have an outside window or other proper ventllntlon. (Sec. 88.) 

Ventilation pipes from toilet rooms must have no connection with other 
ventllntlng pipes or ducts In building. (Sec. 89.) 

u Enforced In office buildings. Commissioner Interprets restaurants 08 covered by this 
statute under "mercantile establishments," 

10 This code is based on the " H~commended Minimum RequlrcmentH for Plumbing," 
hu~ued by the Bureau ot Standards or the U. S. Depurtment of Commerce. 
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. In addition, the plumbing regulations pertain to the method of Installing 

p1pes nnd fi.xturesp the sizes of pipes nod drains, and the quality and weight 
of materials used, etc. 

Otller requirements: 
Responslbiltty.-Any person who violates rules of the department or any 

Ia wful order Is guilty of a misdemeanor. (Sec. 2217.) 
~e!'alty.-cltles and towns prescribe pennltles for violation. (Sec. 5775.) 

AdmmUJtenng agency.-State department of health (sec. 2191 (1)) through 
local boards (sec. 2234) and peace officers. (Sec. 2214.) 

KANSAS 

REGULATIONS 

Industrial 1cel!a-re orders of the commission of labor and industi1i18 )foR, -1, 2, 
a11d 8. Rwi<lod Statutes of Kansas 1923, sec. 4H49, p. 108 

Establiahme11ts covered.-Lnundries. (Order No.1.) The term" laundry occu
pation" includes laundering, dyeing, dry-cleaning and pressing establishments. 

Manufacturing establishments. (Order No. 2.) 
"Manufacturing occupation " shall include all processes in the production 

of commodities, such as work performed in florists' shops, candy-making 
departments of confectionery stores and bakeries; and in mllllnery work
rooms, dressmaking establishments, hemstitching and button shops, alteration, 
dl'apery, and upholstery departments, unless when connected with mercantlle 
e!'ltablishments these are permitted to be operated under the mercantile order. 

Mercantile establishments. (Order No. 3.) 
The term "mercantile occupation " shall include the work of those employed 

in establishments operated for the purpose of trade in the purchase or sale of 
any goods or mercl•andlse, and includes the sales force, the wrapping em
Ployees, tbe auditing and checking force, the shippers in the mail-order 
department, the receiving, marking, nod stock-room employees, sheet-music 
saleswomen and demonstrators, and all employees in such establishments In 
any wuy directly connected with the sale, purchase, and disposition of goods, 
W&l'es, and merchandise, except regularly registered pharmacists. 

AdeqllaOJ!.-Ratlo not specified In an.v way. (Order No.1.) 
One to every 20 female persons employed at one time or major fraction 

thereof. (Order No. 2.) 
Same as order No.2. (Order No.3.) 

Privacy.-Separate toilets tor each sex to be provided and plainly so deRignatetl. 
(Order No. 1.) 

Doors ruust be properly screened and must not be entered by a common 
nppronoh. (Orde•· No. 1.) 

SepurotP from those used by the opposite sex. (Orders Nos. 2 and 3.) 
Suituble toilets. (Orders Nos. 2 nnd 3.) 

8anitafitm.-Kept in clean and sanitary condition. 
Thoroughly ventilated and open to the outside air. 
Suituble toilets. 
(Orders Nos. 2 and 3.) 

Other requirenum.ts: 
Locution.-Convenlent toilets. (Orders Nos. 2 and 3.) 
Responsibility.-Any employer who employs nny woman or minor, learnet', 

or upprentke in any occupation. ·(Sec. 44-649.) (Orders Nos. 1, 2, 
and 3.) 

· Pennlty.-Fined not less than $25 nor more than $100 for each offpnse in 
violation of standards set by commission. (Sec. 44--649.) (Orders Nos. 
1, 2, and 3.) 

''By act of Mar. 6, 1915 (Session Laws 1915, ch. 275) an Industrial welfare commll'~
slon was crented. Sec. 2 rends: "It shall be unlnw!ul to employ women, lenmerM, nud 
apprentices and minors In any Industry or occupation within the State ot Kansas under 
conditions of labor detrlmcntnl to their health or welfare • • • ." Sec. 3 stated 
that the Jndustrlat weltare commission was creuted u • • • to establlsb such stand· 
ardN ot • • • conditions of labor for women, learners nod apprentices, nod minors 
emPloyed within tbts State as shall be held hereunder to be reasonable and not detrl· 
mental to hPaltb and welfare." The powers Jrtven to the Industrial welfare commission 
have succeeded In turn to the court of Industrial relations, the public service commll'I-Mion, 
und by act ot Mar. 1:!, 1929, to the commission or labor and Industry. (SesNion l.aws 
1929, ch. 258.) 
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Administeri-ng a.genC1J.-Commi:$sion of lnbor and industry, through division of 
women's work.11 (Orders Nos. 1, 2. and 3.) 

KENTUCKY 
STATUTES 

Oar-roll's Kentucky Statutes, 1930, sees. 33a...IJ, 4861i!>-.l, -18661>-1, pp. 158, 2497 

Estahli.shments cot•ered.-Every person, firm, or corporntion employing females. 
(Sec. 486Gb-4.) 

Adequaoy.-Ratio not specitie1l in nny way. 
Privacy.-If .male· persons emplo~·e~..I, to he prn\'ided with closets in a room 

entirely separate from und huYing au Pntrnnce entirely distinct and separate 
from that to the room coutuiulng the women's closets. 

Properly screened. 
Suitable and proper water-closets. 
(Sec. 4866b-4.) 

Sanitation.-Kept clean at all times n1u.l free from obscene writing and marking. 
Suitable and proper water-closets. 
Properly ventilated. 
(Sec. 4866b-4.) 

Other requirements: 
ResponsilJility.-Any person, firm, or corporation who or which violatf's 

any of the provisions of this net, or su1I(~rs or permits any female 
to be employed in violation of any of the provisions of this act. (Sec. 
48661>-7.) 

Penalty.-On conviction to be fined for first offense not ll'SS than $25 nor 
more than $GO i for subsequent offenses not l~s than 10 nor more than 90 
days' imvri:.;omuent or not less than ~50 nor more thun $:.!00 fine or both. 
( Sec. 4~GGI>-7.) 

.Admini.vtering a(lenoy.-Department of lulwr of the bureau of ugrlculture, labor, 
and statlstics. (Sec. 33u-6.) 

(State, county, UJH.l city llealth th~IJUI'tments ulso ha\·e jurlsc.lictiuo, ac<~ord
ing to the chief inspet'tor.) 

Carroll's J(cn-tucku Statute.,, 19.30, sees. 20GOIJ--.5, 20liOlJ-11, 2060b-1S, pp. 
1091-109.1 

EstabliJJhments cot:crcd.-gvery such building, room, basement, inclosure, or 
premises occupit•d, used or maintained for the production, pn•purution, mtmU· 
fucturP, canmng, packing, stornge, sale, or distrll.mtion of such food. (Sec. 
20601>-{j.) 

Adequaou.-Ratio not spPcified. Term" adequate" (see. 20G0l>-5) Indefinite. 
Privacy.-Separute from room where process of production, etc., Is curried on. 

(Sec. 2060b-{;.) 
Sanitati?1t.-Floors shall be of cement, tile, wood, brick, or other nonabsorbent 

material and shall be washed and seourt~d daily, 
Separate veotilutlng- ttues und pipes discharging into soU pipes. (Sec. 

2060b-{i.) 
Other requirements: 

Location.-Convenient toilet rooms. (Sec. 2000h--5.) 
H.esponsil>ility.-Per~on, firm, or corporation vloluting. (Sec. 20001>-11.) 
Penalty.-on conviction to be fined not less thun $10 nor more thnn $100 

or by imprisonl_!lent not to excePd 30 days or both. Suhseqm~nt offenseN, 
not less than $030 nor more thnn $200 nne or Imprisonment for not more 
than 90 days or both. Ench day after expiration of the time limit to 
constitute a sepnrute and tUstlnct otl'ense. (Sec. 20601~13.) 

Admin4Hterintz auencu.-State board of hcnlth ofncials, county nnd city henlth 
officers. (Sec. 20601>-1!.) 

t'~'The rC'sponstblltty for enforl'ement wnM orlglnnlly VI•Hted in thl' di•pnrtml'nt or lnhor 
nnd tndm~try. (Sf'RM!on Laws 1111:~. ch. 217, sec ti) By net of Mnr 12 ]l)')fl (Sesatou 
Lnws 1020, ch. 258J this responsibility succC:Cdt!d to the commts'slon' ot-Jubor und 
Industry. 
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RECOllfl\IENDA TIONS 

Industrial Housekeeping, Bulletin 91, department of labor, 1921. Jlecommende<l 
standard& for toilets 111. factories and work places, pp. 91,-96 

EatabliBltments covered.-These recommendations are offered by the d.epartment 
of labor for factories and work places. 

Adequacy.-One toilet seat to every 15 persons. In plants that employ a large 
number of individuals, 1 sent to every 25 persons. 

Prtvacy.-Clos:ets inclosed in individual ·stalls and in a room separate from the 
washing fncillttes . 

.Sanitation.-,Valls to be of light color and of materiul that can. be washed. 
Floors to be made of eoncrete, buving no cracks, sloped to drain into floor 

drain and hnviug some nrrnng-ement for flushing. 
Siphon-jet clo~et bowls with extended lips in front; large water areu, cut 

out rear rim, unll no tover to the s(.•ut. 
Toilet rooms should be constructed so that they will be well ventllated, 

lighted, heutecJ, and eusily cleaned. 
Other requiremeuts: 

Location.-Locuted ns near the large mass of workers as possible. M.ales 
and females may be accommodated on alternate iloors. 

Kentucky La1cs nnd Rules of Interest aml Pertainitlg to Ohildren-Labor
Safety-Iw.lrutfl1/, Bulletin 32, department of labor, 1929. Inclu.striat hygiene 
recommet~dafio11s of State board of healfll,, pp. 45-50 

Establishme-nts covercd.-These rPcommenciations are of'f'erPd by the State board 
of health only in conn~tion with food-bundling establishments. 

Adequacv.-One toilet to every 25 or less mule employees and 1 to every 15 or 
less females. 

Pri·I'UC1/.-Separnte watC'r-elosets or prh·ies for each sex with t>ntmnces that are 
entirely distinct and separate; plainly marked by which sex they are to be 
used. 

Sanitation.-Kept in good repair, clean and sanitary; openings screened against 
files. 

Totlet rooms separnte from rooms where manufacturing processes are 
going on. 

Direct ventilation to the outside uir. 
Fixtures that can be flushed with water to thoroughly cleanse them. 

Code of Ligllting tor Factories, Mill11, and Other lVork Places, America.,. Sta11d~ 
ards Associa·tion., recommended by the burea.fl. of agriculture, labor, and 
atatiaties 

Establishment.~ cot:crcd.-Futtories, mills, nnll other work places. 
Sanitation.-1\linimum of illumination recommended for toilet rooms is one 

foot-candle. 
LOUISIANA 

STATUTES 

Session Laws 1908, Act 801, ""''"· 3, 14, pp. 4.;6, 459 

Establish-ments cove,.cd.-E,·ery factor~·. mill, munufnctm·ing estnblishment, 
workshop, warehouse, mercantile establishwent or store un(l all other ()(!CU~ 
pations and establishments herein above mentioned u In which five or more 
young persons or women are emplo~·ed and every such institution in which 
two or more children, young persons or women ure employed. (Sec. 14.) 

~~ Rt>f<>rs to the title of net 301, Session Luws H>OS, which wnM nmended bv Mec. 1, net 
176, 1026. which mentions "mills, factorleM, mines and pncklng houses, hotels or restau
rants manufacturing estnbHshments, workshops, laundries, millinery or dressmaking 
storeS or mercantile establishments, theater. concert ball, or 1n or about any place of 
amusement where tntoxlcatlng 1lquo1·s are mndt> or sold, or tn any bowling alley, boot
blacking establishment, freight or passenger elevators, or In the transmission or distribu
tion of messages, either telegraph or telephone, or n.ny other messages, or merchandise, 
or In any other occugation, not herein enumerated, which may be deemed unhealthful or 
dangerous • • •. ' • 
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,ldequacy.-One for each 25 employees. (Sec. 14.) 
Privacv.-Sufficient number of separate and distinct wnter-closets, earth closets 

or privies for the use of each sex and plainly so designated. 
Proper water-closets or privies. 
(Sec: 14.) 

Other requirements: 
Location.-Heasonuble access. (Sec. 14.) 
1\Iiscellaneous.-Not locked during working hour~. (See. 14.) 
Penalty.-Flne not less than $25 nor more than $50 or imprisonmPnt in 

parish jail (New Orleans) for not less than 10 dllYS nor more than 30 
days or both. (Sec. 14.) 

Admin.f.stering aoency.-comrnissioner of labor and industrlul statistics and 
city factory inspector of board of health. (Sec. 3.) 

REGULATIONS 

Sa-nitary Code, Stu.fc of Louisiflna (Cit-. VII, Pllun.IJing) JH'C[Ulrerl l'Y State 
board of health, uncWr Act 19, Louisiana La.u:x, Extra Sexsio-u, J!J21. Sec. 6 
states fllat the State board, of h.ea.lth "shall prepare, or caUJ~c to be tn·etJarcd, 
a sanitU41/ code (or the State of Louixian.a, tchidt· (';()dt: shall l'Oilfctin and 
1n-ovide rules, regulations and ordin1nrces of a getreral as u~ell as a spceific 
nature for the improvement and amelioration of the hygie11e atrd sanUary 
001uliti<Jno of the State." Ibid.., sees. 7, 9, pp. 111-112. 

b'sta1Jli8hments covercd.-Builcling or structure of nny kind. (Art. 95 (n) .) 
Adequacy.-Hatio not specified in auy way. 
Banitation.-Every water-closet to be supplied with a se-parate tank or cistern 

of at least 3 1h gallons capacity for each wuter-cio..-;et. (Art. lOU.) 
\Vater-closets to be glazed with earthenware or enameled iron In one piece 

all exposed; the woodwork to consist of seat and ba<·k only, wood casing not 
allowed. (Art. 110.) 

Only tank closets permitted hereafter. Pun, plunger, long hopper, direct 
supplies of any kind, or closet having uny unventilnted space, or whose walls 
are not flushed at each dischargP, not to be used. (Art. 111.) 

In addition, plumbing regulations pertain to the method of lnsmlling pipes 
and fixtures, the size of pipes und drains, the quality and weight of materials, 
etc. 

Other requirenumts: 
Penalty.-Fine for the first offen:-;e, not less than $10 nor more than $50 or 

20 days' imprisonment or both, for the second $50 to $100 or 20 to 60 days 
or both, and for the third $100 to $500 ot· 60 day• to 6 months or both. 
(Sec. 7.) 

Administet'iug ayency,-State board of health, sheriff~, pollee, and other 
pollee officers. (Sec. 9.) 

MAINE 

REGULATIONS 

Industrial Oode, Rules and Regulations Relating to Sanitation of Factories aud 
Mercantile l:Jstablisltnw·nts, atJtJrov.ed by the [JUblic health council, Dcccm .. lJcr 
29, 1925, and pro-mulgated. by the b'tatc detJartmcnt of health by virtue of the 
pmver vested, in it by ch. 191, Session Laws 1911, as amended, by ch. 112, 
Session LawH 1919, which says, "The State department of health shaf.l f,-om 
time to time m.ake ana publish suck orders and regulations as theu ahall 
think neceasary ~nd pi'Oper for the protection· of life and hoalth and tile 
successful Operatwn of the health laws of this State, which said orders a·nd 
regulatU:m.s a1tall be publis1wd in such manner as sa.id department of health 
directs • • • ." Rev~ed Btatutea of Maine, 1930, cl~-. 22, seca. 8, 18, 31, 
pp. 1148, 450, 454; ch, 5.j, seo. 1.j, p. 881 

Establblhmenta covered.-Factories and mercantile estubllshments. 
"Factory" Is defined as any premises where steam, water, or other 

mechanical power is used in aid of any manufacturing process there carried 
on. ( Ch. 54, sec. 14.) 

(Laundries and restaurants covered, according to commissioner of labor.) 
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Adequacv: 

Number 
employed Ratio 

Number 
employed Ratio 

1 to 15--------------- 1-15 81 to no _____________ 1-22 
16 to 35 _______________ 1-17'h 111 to 150 ______________ 1-25 
36 to 55 ______________ 1-18¥, 
56 to so ________________ 1-20 

151 to 190 ______________ 1-27 * 
and thereafter at the rate of 1 to every 30 persons. (Rule 3.) 

Requirem.ents.-Requirements are identical with those adopted by the Industrial 
Board of New York State given in detail on pages-~6. 

Otll,er requirements: 
Responslblllty.-Whoever violates. (Ch. 22, sees. 13, 31.) 
Penalty.-According to rule 70 of the Industrial code, two penalties are 

provided for violation of the rules and regulations of the department of 
health: A fine of $10 to $100 for each olfense (sec. 13) and a fine of not 
more than $500, or imprisonment of not more than six months, or both 
(sec. 31). 

AdmlniJitering agency.-State department of health ( ch. 22, sec. 3) and depart· 
ment of labor and industry.u 

Rules and Regulations of the State Department of Health of Maine In Relation 
to Plumbing 1V ork Done Within the State,m appr01:ea bg pnblio health connell, 
December 29, 1925, amendments approved Jlay 13, 1926, under a.utll.ority of 
statute quoted for foregOing regnlatlon 

Establi81unellt8 covered.-Every building Intended for hurnon lmbltntlon or 
occupancy on premises abutting on a street in which there is a public sewer 
or within 100 feet of a public sewer. (Rule 1.) 

Adequacg.-Rntlo not specified in any way. 
Sanitation.-Water-closets to be made of vitrified earthenware or other approved 

nonabsorbent wnter·tlght material. (Rule 90.) 
Installed free and open in a manner to afford access for cleaning. (Rule 

91.) 
Water~closet bowls and traps made in one piece and of such form as to 

bold a sufficient quantity of water to prevent fouling of surfaces and pro~ 
Yided with integral :Hushing rims constructed so as to flush interior surface 
of the bowl. (Rule 92.) 

Pan and valve plunger, offset washout and other water-closets having In
visible seals or unventilated space or walls not thoroughly washed at ea~h 
flush, forbidden. Long hopper closets not to be installed hereafter. (Rule 
97.) 

Every water-closet to be Jlushed by means of an approved tank or Jlush 
valve of at least 4 gallons Jlushlng capacity. (Rule 82.) 

Trapped plumbing fixtures not to be locnted in any room which does not 
bave an outside window or other system of ventilation. (Rule lOL) 

Ventilation pipes from toilet rooms must have no connection with other 
ventilating pipes or ducts In building. (Rule 102b.) 

Every toilet room or compartment to be provided with a suitable system 
of exhaust ventilation which will change the air at a normal temperature nt 
least six tJmes per hour or ventilated directly to outer air by a window or 
other opening not less than 1 foot wide nnd having aren of not less than 6 
square feet and an additional square foot for each additionnl water-closet. 
(Rule 102.) 

Rule 102 also contains specUicntlons for mechanical systems of ventilation. 
In addition, the plumbing regulations pertain to the methods of Installing 

pipes and fixtures, the sizes of pipes and drains, and the quality and weight 
of rna terials used, etc. 

11 Sec. 10. ch. 54, Revised Statutes 1930, p. 830, states that .. the commissioner of lnbor 
nod industry shall cause to be enforced all laws regulating the employment of minors 
and women • all laws established for the protection of health, Uves, and Umbs ot operators 
In workshoPs and factories, on rnUroads, and Jn other places • • •." Sec. 12 states 
that "The commissioner as State factory Inspector and any authorized agent of the 
dl'partmeut of labor and' Industry may enter anY factory or mill," etc., to examine the 
snnltnry conditions "Jn and around such bulldlnKS." 

,., 'fhef!e roll's and regulations are based on the Recommended Minimum Requirements, 
tor Plumbing 1Msuecl by the Bureau of Stnndnrds of the U. S. Department ot Commerce. 
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Other requirements: 
Responsibility.~See tbis section of foregoing regu!ntlon. 
Penalty.-See tbls section of foregoing regulation. 

A-dministering age1W1/.-State department of health requires every city, town, 
or otber snbdivlsion in tbe State to enforce tbe department of health's de
tailed code or adopt a code of its own subject to tbe approval of the State 
department of health and not in conflict with tbe basic plumbing principles 
and tbese rules and regulations of the State department of health. (Rule 7.) 

MARYLAND 

STATUTES 

Annotated Code of Maryl<z.nd (Bagby), 1924, Vol. l, art. 43, sees. !OS, 203(o) 
and (i), 20.;, 20;;, PI'· 1615-1618 

EstabZishmcnta covel"ed.-Every building, room, basement, cellar, or other place 
occupied or used for the preparation, manufacture, pncktng, canning, sale, or 
distribution of food. (Sec. 203 (c).) 

Adequacy.-Not specified in any way. 
PrivaOJJ.-Separate toilet rooms for male and female employees. 

Separate or partitioned from the l'Oom where production is carried on. 
(Sec. 203, (c) and (!).) 

Sandtation.-Floor and all parts kept cleun. (Sec. 203, (c) and (1).) 
Other requ,kemen:ts: 

Location.--Convenlent toilet or toilet rooms. (Sec. 203, (c) and (!).) 
Besponsibility.-Every person, ftrm, association, or corporation engaged 1n 

the handling of food and food products, shall be governed by the follow
Ing rules and regulations which are hereby made the lnw of this State. 
(Sec. 203.) 

Penalty.-Fine for first offense not more than $50, second offense not more 
than $100, and thir!l offense not more tbnn $300. (Sec. 205.) 

AdmfmisteJing agencu.--state department of health. (Sec. 204.) 

REGULATIONS 

Marvland Plumbi"g Corle, pp. 14, 15. A<loptrd l1y State board of health. March 
17, 1921 (amend<id May 31, 1923, fln4 September 24, 1925), by mrtue of 
authority vested in it by ch. 615, Session La-ws 1914, aeo. 1 of which states 
that "The State board. of health HIUJll hcwe the general care of the aanitat'fl 
interests of the people of thi.'l State • • •. They shall have the power 
• • • to make r·u.lea antt regulations not incanaiatent 1olth law regulating 
the character and locat·ion of pltm~.obing, drainage, ·10ater supply, disposal of 
BC'UXJ...Ue, garbage, or other Wa.J~te matf?lrlal • • • ." Amaotated Code 
(Bagby) 1924, Vol. I, art. 43, sees. S, 10, 47, 98, pp. 1542, 1545, 1561, 1579 

Establishments covered.-Ali places of employment. (According to chief engi· 
neer, department of health.) 

Adequacy.-.Qne for every 20 women or fraction thereof. 
One for every 25 men or fraction thereof. 

Privacv.-Separate for the two sexes. 
Sanltatton.-Water-closet bowls of siphon action or siphon-jet pattern made In 

one piece, of porcelain or vitreous earthenware. 
Provided with sufficient supply of water to thoroughly and adequately 

flush. 
Pan, plunger, O.ff·set washout, long or short hopper water-closet to be used 

In no building. 
Set free and open from all inclosing woodwork. 
At least one outside window; otherwise nit• shafts having oren. of at least 

4 square feet; no water-closet In any room or vault not in direct connection 
with outside air. 

In addition, the plumbing regulations pertain to tbe method of Installing 
pipes and fixtures, the sizes of pipes nnd drains, the quality and weight ot 
materials. etc. 

Other requlrements.-Penalty.-No rule or regulation to carry n higher penalty 
tban $100 for each offense. ( Sec. 3.) 
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Administering auencv.-State department of health except In Incorporated 
towns that have provided local inSPection. (Sees. 3, 10, 47, 98.) 

Code of Lighturg f<Jr Factories, Mills, ana Other W<>rla Places, America" Btand
ar~ Association, apprwetl 'by State ~ustria! accident commission., 1927, 
retn8ed Jan.U(U"ff15, 1930, under authority of workmen's compensa.tion Zaw in 
Annotated Code of Ma'f'1/land (Ba.gby), 1929 supplem<>nt, art. 101, sec. 55, 
pp. 649-650. I'bid., sees. 32, 55a, 55b, pp. 641!-645, 650 

Establlsllments ooveretl.-Extrahazardous employments. (Sec. 32.) (Is Inter
preted to cover most employments.) 

Sanitation..-.Mint.mum ot illumination recommended for toilet rooms is 1 foot
candle. 

Ot/rer reqtdrements: 
Responsibility.-Any person, .firm, or c01·poration except such corporation 

as may be under the jurisdiction of the public service commission. 
(Sec. 55u.) 

Penalty.-Flne of $50 to $500. (Sec. 55a.) 
Administering agency.-State industrial accident commission. (Sec. 55b.) 

MASSACHUSETTS 

STATUTES 

Genera! Laws of Ma.•sachruwtts, 1921, Vol. II, ch. 149, sec.•. 1, 11, 133-135, pp. 
1554, 1551, 1582 

. Establishments covered.-Every indu•trinl establishment. (Sec. 133.) 
Industrial estubllsbments nre defin~d by law as factories, work.o:.;hops, 

bakeries, mechanical establishments, laundries, foundries, tenement house 
workrooms, all other builllin~s or parts thereof where mannfncturing is car· 
ried on and mercantile establishments. (Sec. 1.) 

Mercantile establishment is defined as any premises used for the purpose 
of trade in the purchase or sale of any goods or merchandise, and any 
premises used for a restaurant or for publicly providing and serving meals. 
(Sec. 1.) 

Adequacu.-Adequate wnter·closets of such number as may be determined by 
such reasonable rules nntl regulations as the -department may adopt. (Sec. 
133.) 

Privacu.--separate toilets for each sex plainly designated. 
Suitable water-elosets. 
Arranged in accordance with rules and regulations adopted by the depart· 

ment of labor and industries. 
(Sec. 133.) 

Sanita-tion.~onstructed, lighted, ventilated, and maintained in accordance 
with rules and regulations adopted by the department of labor and Industries. 

Other requirements: 
Locatlon.-Located In accordance with rules nnd regnlatlons adopted by 

the department. 
Convenient water-closets. 
If located where sewer system is, in the _opinion of the department, 

impossible or impracticable, the establishment is to provide such facili
ties as the department may require. 

(Sec. 133.) 
Responsibillty.-The owner, lessee, or occupant of every such establtsh

ment shall mnke the changes necessary to conform thereto. If such 
changes are ronde upon the order of an inspector by the occupant or 
lessee, he may, within 80 days after completion, bring an action against 
any other person having nn interest in such premises, and may recover 
such proportion of the expense of making such changes as the court 
adjudges should justly and equitably be borne by the defendant. 
(Sec. 134.) 

Pennlty.-Crimtonl prosecution not to be started for four weeks after 
notification. (Sec. 135.) (Penalty not specified In law.) 

Admi1108tering agenc11.-Department of labor an<i industries, division of In· 
dustrial safety. (Sec. 17.) 
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REGULATIONS 

Rules and Regulation-s for Toilets in- Industrial Bstablisluncnts, 1928. Adopted 
by the department of la.b&r and i.ndustriea December 31, 1911,, in accordance 
witT!.. sec. 188, ch. 11,9, Ge11eral Laws of Massachusetts 1921, w1Uch states 
that: "Tn every ind.'l.tdrial establishment there shall be provided • • • 
water-closets • • • arran{Jed and rnainta4ned as may be determit~ed, by 
such reasonable rules and regulations a.s the department may adopt " 

Establishments covered.-See this section of foregoing stntute. 
Adei"JUacy.-onc to every 25 per~otons or fraction thereof. (II.) 
Privac1J.-Sepnrate for each sex and plainly desi,b''llnted (l) ; partitions separat-

ing rooms used hy different sexes to extend from floor to ceiling and be 
made of solid pln~ter or be metal covered. (IV c.) 

For existing installntions, entrances to he scrPe-ned to height of at least 
6 feet. (IVa.) 

In new installations, compartments to be located in toilet rooms or butlt 
with a vestibule (IVb), ami partitions between seats to be not less than 
6 feet high nor nearer ceiling or floor than 1 foot ; at least 28 inches apart. 
(Xa.) 1\Ien's compartments to have doors herenfter. (XIIn.) 

Inclosing walls to be substnntlnl1y constructed and designed to secure 
privacy, (Xb.) Compartments used by females to have Uoors nt least 42 
inches high, ~et 12 inches from the -floor and having suitnUJe fastener. 
(XIIb.) 

Sauitation.-Regulnr und thorough cleansing; di~lnfectlon alone not to be 
relied upon; oue or more persons in every estubll~bment c.le!'lignuted by em
ployer to ha,'e charge of sanitury appliances. (XVI.) \Vulls to be kept 
free from indecent pictures, etc. (XV.) 

Outside walls puinte<l with light-eolored nonabsorbent flOint or enamel 
unless constructed of glazed tile, brick, etc. (Xb.) 

In new installations nt least 10 square feet of floor space and SO cubic 
feet of air space to be nllowed per sent. (VII.) Partitions between seats 
to be installed; muy be of wood if covered with paint, or other nonabsorbent 
material. (Xu.) Floors and side walls to height of 9 inches constructed 
hereafter of material which has smooth surface and is impervious to moisture. 
(XIa.) 

Provided with ample water tor flushing. (VIII.) . 
Hereafter to have individual bowls made of porcelain or vitreous earthen~ 

ware; seats of wood or other non-heat-absorbing material and coated with 
,·arnish or other waterproof substance, (VIII.) 

In existing installations, inclosing woodwork to be remO\'ed und space 
within compartments painted with nonabsorbent paint. (IXn.) Hereafter, 
bowl to be free so that space behind und below is readily cleaned. (IXb.) 

In existing buil<lings every compartment to be ventilated directly to out
side unless inclosed in a compartment or room entirely ceiled over at height 
of 8 feet nt least and ventiluted by ndequnte exhaust system. Where de
partment thinks IJrncticnble, toilets may he relocated to have direct ventila
tion to outside light and air. (Vn.) Windows constructed so that upper 
or lower sash cun readily he opened for nt least half their total nren. (Vlb.) 

In future In~tallntlons, e\·ery compartm£>nt to be ventilated dlrecth' to 
outdoor air; when ventilated into an air shaft the nrea of shnft in squnre· feet 
to be not less than 20 per cent of height of shaft In feet. If shnft Is covered 
with skylight, net urea of opening at top to be one and one-hnlf times the nren 
required for.shnft. (Vb.) 1\linimum amount of window space In room where 
one fixture 1s locnted to be 4 square feet nnd for each nddiUonul fixture, 1 
square foot additional window space to be provided, (VIn). 

);]very toilet room or compartment lighted by natural or artificial light so 
that all parts nre ensily visible at all times. (VIb.) 

Facilities for hentlng, hereafter, arranged to permit thorough cleaning of 
walls and floors. (XIV.) 

Other requi,rementH: . 
Locatlon.-Not more than 300 feet from regular place of work except where 

service elevators ucces."'lbie· to employees are provided. (III.) 
Miscellaneous.-Adequute supply of paper In every compartment. (XV.) 
Responsibiltty~-See this section of foregoing statute. 
Penalty.-See this section of foregoing statute. 
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Admiuiatering agencyr-See this seCtion of foregoing statute. 

Lighti1!U Code to;-- Factories, Workllh(¥[)8, Manufacttt-ring, Mechanical, and Mcr
'?"ntole !!lstablrslbments, ImlU8trial Bulletin No. 18, issued b11 the division of 
tmlU8trtal safety ot the d.eparlment of labor ami imlustries March 1923 
under authorjt1f o(Genera.l Lows of Massachusetts, 1921, Vol. Ji, ch. 14b, sees: 
6, 113, pp. 1o5o, 1o19; lb•d., sec. 180, p. 1592 

Eatablishments oot:~Cred.-Factories., workshops, manufacturing, mecbnnlcnl, 
und mercantile establishments. (Title.) 

Working or traversed spaces in buildings or grounds and all work places 
during the time of use. (Rule I (a).) · 

8anitation.-Minimum intensity of illumination required for toilet rooms and 
water-closet compartments is 0.50 foot-candle at the fioor level. (Rule II.) 

Other requirements: 
Responslbility.-Whoever 'iolates. (Sec. 180.) 
Penalty.-Fine of not more than $100. (Sec. 180.) 

Admini8tering age1wy.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

MICHIGAN 

STATUTES 
Compiled LalCs, 191-'i, Vol. II, sees. 5338, 534-l. 5375, pp. 2030, 2031, 2033, 2043 

Establi.fthments covered.-Every manufacturing establishment, workshop, hotel, 
or store in which five or more persons are employed, and every institution in 
Which two or more children, young persons, or women are employed. (Sec. 
5338.) 

(Includes office buildings according to department of Jubor and industry.) 
Adequacy.-At least 1 for each 25 persons employed. (Sec. 5338.) 
Privacy.-For two or more persons one of which is u female a sufficient· number 

of separate and distinct water-closets for each se:s: shall be provided uml 
plainly so designated. 

Propet· waterwelosets, earth closets, or privies. 
( Sec. 5338.) 

Sanitation.-Proper water.closets, earth closets, or privies. (Sec. 5338.) 
Other ,·equlrements: 

Locntlon.-Heusonuble access. (Sec. 5338.) 
Responslbility.-Any person, firm, or corporation, or any agent or foreman 

thereof, ot· any contractor or other person who has control over such 
conditions, may Ue prosecuted at the instance of the factory Inspector. 
(Sec. 5338. ) 

Factory Inspectors shall have power to order all improvements herein 
specified such as the installment of water-closets. \Vhen such im
Pl'ovements are found necessary, orders for sume ~hall be served on the 
owner of the building or premises: Provided, That whenever the owner 
of such buildings or premises as mentioned in this net be a nonresident 
of this State said order may be made on his resident agent, or the 
tenant of such buildings or premises. If the tenant be required to make 
such improvements, he may deduct the cost thereof from the amount 
of rent for use of such buildings or premises. (Sec. 5344.) 

Pennlty.-Upon conviction, tined not less than $10 nor more than $100 
or not less than 10 days nor more than 90 days In jail or both. (Sec. 
5375.) 

Administering agency.-Depnrtment of labor nnd industry 21 through factory 
Inspectors. · 

21 Sec. 15338 was orlgtnnJiy enforced by the depnrtment of lnbor. According to net 43 
ot Apr. 12, 1921, the powers and duties or the depnrtment of labor, plus those ot other 
boo.rdt:J, were transferred to the department ot Jabol' and industry, 
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MINNESOTA 

STATUTES 

General Statutes, 1928, ch. 28, sees. 4171, 4177, 4119--,4182, 4188, 419!, 
1'1'· 598-600 

EatabiU.IImenta cot:ered.-Every place of employment. (Sec. 4177.) 
The term " all places of employment " shall mean any plnce, either insidE' or 

outside, where any business or industry is carried on and in which 
persons are employed and shall Include factories, mills, workshops, laun
dries, dy.eing and cleaning establishments, mercantile establishments, 
offices and office buildings, hotels, restaurants, thenrers and other places 
of amusement, transportation systems, public utilities, engineering works, 
the erection of buildings, and yards; but shall not be construed to apply 
to domestic service or agricultural labor. (Sec. 4171.) 

Adequaey: 
Number Number 

{'mployed Ratio employed Ratio 
100 or less _______________ 1-20 500 to 1.000-------------- 1-35 
100 to 500--------------- 1~10 More than 1,000 __________ 1-40 

(Sec. 4182.) 
PriVt.tC1/.-S£"parate for each !:R•x where five or more of opposite sexes are em

plo)·ed; designated. (Sec. 4179.) 
When water-closet is not locnteU in a separate compartment within a 

toilet room, entrance to be screened ami of tiUfficlent height and width to 
insure privacy. 

Soundproof partitions, neither transparent nor translucent, nor having any 
opening, between rooms used by different sexes. 

Outside partitions of solid construction; opaque or translucent but not 
transparent; extend from fioor to ceiling or be independently celled over. 

(Sec. 4180.) 
Sanifation.-Rooms and fixtures kept in clean condition (sec. 4181): obscene 

writing forbidden nnd to be removed by employer (sec. 4177); adequately 
protected from files (sec. 4181). 

Floors tight, smooth, and of material that can be kept in sanitary condition; 
walls and ceiling tight and of material thut can be scrubbed and cleaned. 
(Sec. 4180.) 

Connected with sewer system where one is available. (Sec. 4177.) 
If lighted by windows that do not open easily, to be adequately ventilated 

to outside air by artificial means. 
Adequately lighted by natural or artlficlal light. 
Adequately heated at ull times, wherever practicable. 
(Sec. 4181.) 

Other reqw{lrements: 
Location.-Convenient and easily accessible from all pluces where persons 

are employed. (Sec. 4177,) 
Responslbility.-Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the pro· 

visions of this act shnll be guilty of a mlsdemeanot•. (Sec. 4192.) 
Whenever any building Is occupied by more than one ]Jluce of employ

ment and the hans, stairs, toilets, or other portions of the building are 
used jointly by more thun one tenant, or in which conditions prohibited 
by this net are jointly created _by more than one tenant, it shall be the 
duty of the owner of.such buildmg to carry out the provisions of this act: 
Pr()1)idetf,, That the owner of any such building may arrange by agree
ment with one or more of his tenants to assume responsibility for curry
ing out the provisions of this act. (Sec. 4188.) 

Penalty.-Upon conviction, punished by fine of not less than $25 nor more 
than $100 or by Jruprlsonment for not less than 30 days nor more than 
90 days or by both. (Sec. 4192.) 
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AdmiuiJJtering auencu.-Industriul commission through division of women and 
children,., and men Inspectors from division of accident prevention, according 
to assistant superintendent,· division of women and children. 

General Statutes, 1923, cit. ll8, sees. 4068, 4069, 4088, pp. 587, 588. 

Establishments covered.-Every foundry.• (Sec. 4068.) 
Adequacy.-Water-closets to be provided for each sex in the following ratios: 

Number Number 
employed Ratto employed Rotlo 
1 to 10---------------- 1-10 51 to so ______________ 1-20 

11 to 25---------------- 1-12¥.. 81 to 125-----------· _ 1-25 
26 to 50--------------- 1-16~ 

(Sec. 4069.) 
Privaoy.-Separate for each sex. (Sec. 4069.) 
Sanitatlon.-Properly heated during cold weather. (Sec. 4068.) 
Other requirements: 

Responsibility.-Any person, firm, or corporation violating. (Sec. 4083.) 
Penaity.-If after written notice of violation by the commissioner of labor 

or his a.._qgfstaots, such person, firm, or corporation does not comply with 
said notice in 30 days, he shaH be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished 
by a fine not exceeding $100 or by imprisonment of not more than 90 
days. (Sec. 4083.) 

Administering agenov.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

No regulation. 
MISSISSIPPI 

MISSOURI 

STATUTES 

Revi8ed Statutes of Missouri, 1929, Vol. II, sees. 13167, 13ll83, 13286, 13267, pp. 
3442, 3466-3467 

EstabUshments oovered.-Every person employing three or more persons in a 
factory, or employing children, young persons, or women, three or more Jn 
number in a workshop. (Sec. 13283.) · 

(Includes restnurunts and office buildings, according to commissioner of 
labor and Industrial inspection.) 

The expression "factory" means any premises where steam, water, or 
other mechanical power is used in nill of any manufacturing process there 
carried on. (Sec. 13287.) 

The expression u workshop" means nny premises, room, or place, not being 
n factory as above defined, wherein any manual labor Is exercisetl by way of 
trade, or for purposes of gain, in or incidental to any process of making, 
altering, repairing, ornamenting, finishing, or adapting for sale any article 
or part of any article and to which or over which premises, room, or place 
the employer of the persons working therein has a right of access or controL 
(Sec. 13287.\ 

Adequaov.-Ratio not specified. Term "sufficient nmnber" (sec. 13283) 
indefinite. 

Privacy.-Separate and distinct for the use of each sex, and plainly so 
designated. · 

Proper water-closets, earth closets, or privies. 
(Sec. 13283.) 

21 The dPpnrtment of lnbor nod tndustriPS, composed of sevpra1 burl'aus, Including the 
bureau of women nod children, was creatPd In 1913. The department wns under the 
direction of a commiRsloner of labor, and the bureau or women and children bad author
Ity to enforce nil lnws relating to the general welfare of women nod minors. (Sec. 8. 
ch. 518, SN~ston Lows 1913.) In 1021 (ch. 81, Session Lnws 1921) the omce of com
miRsloner o(' labor was abolished nod the management of the department was transferred 
to an Industrlul commission. The bureau of women and chlldrPn was continued under 
the title "division of women nod children." 

:~~. u Except as otherwise specified, the provlfllons of this act Ahnll, as to the. subJect~ 
covered herein, exempt foundries from the laws relating to factories and work shop11. 
(Sec. 4055.) 

123908'-33------6 
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sanitation.-Proper wnter-closets, earth closets, or privies. · (Sec. 13283.) 
Other reqwireme11.ts: · 

Location.-Reasonable access. (Sec. 13283.) · 
Responsibility.-Any person employing labor in a factory or workshop and 

violating any provision of this article, shall be deemed gutlty of a 
misdemeanor, but no criminal prosecution shall be made until four weeks 
after written notice by the commissioner of labor and industrial inspection 
or his assistant, or deputy, of the change necessary to be made to comply 
with the provisions of this article, bas been sent by mail or delivered 
to such person, nor then, if in the meantime such changes have been 
made in accordance with said notification. A notice shall be a sufficient 
notice under this article to all the memhers of a firm, company, or 
corporation, when given to one member of such firm or company, or to 
the clerk, cashier, secretary, agent, or any other officer having charge of 
the business of such corporation, or its attorney; nnd in cn!':-"e of a foreign 
corporation, notice to the officer having charge of such factory or work· 
shop shall be sufficient. (Sec. 13286.) 

Penalty.-Fined not less than $50 nor more than $200. (Sec. 13286.) 
Administering agency.-Department of labor and industrial inspection. (Sec. 

13167.) 

.Revised Sta.t~tcs of Mi~souri 1929, Vol. II, sees. 13218, 13231, 13241, 13242, 
. pp. 3451-3452, 3456, 3458 

EstabU.'!hments oovered.-1\tunufacturing, mechnnicnl, mercantile, and other 
establishments in this State where persons of both sexes are employed. 

(Sec. 13231.) Does not apply to mercantile establishments employing less 
than 10 persons that are located in towns and cities of 3,000 inhabitants or 
less. (Sec. 13218.) 

(Office buildings and restaurants covered, according to commi.c;sioner of 
labor and industrial inspection.) 

Adequaov.-Ratio not specitieU in an:.v way. 
Priva~u.-Separate water-closets shall be provided for use of either sex. (Sec. 

13231.) 
Other requireme11 t s: 

ResponsibUity.-Any person or persons, firm or corporation, being the owner, 
ngPnt, lessee, or occupant who shall violate. (Sec. 13241.) 

When any of the provisiOns of this article nre violated by n corporation, 
proceedings may be had ag-ainst any of the officers or agents of such 
corporation who in any wny participated in such violation. (Sec. 13242.) 

Pena1ty.-Upon conviction fined for the first offen~e. not less than $25 nor 
more than $200. Subsequent offenses not l~s than $100 nor more than 
$500 and imprisonment on failure to pay till paid. (See. 13241.) 

Admtnisterino, agency.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

MONTANA 
REGULATIONS 

F,()od and drug llli1V8, rule11 and t·eyulations, board of hea1th, revi.sion nf April 1, 
1921. .Regulations for canneries, Nos. 65 and 81, pp. 39 and 43. Issued under 
autl•ority of xec. 2591, .Rcvi.•ed. Oodcs ot Montana 1921, Vol. I, PI'· 1015-1016 

.. whiclr, states that "The State bom·d of health. * * • shall adopt and pro· 
mulgate rules and J'cgulatiotiS relative to the sanif.aru management of all 
places designa-ted in seo. 2589 of t1L.is act * • • .""' Ibid., sees. 2.)89, 2591, 
2.595. pp. 1014-1011 

Establishments ccwered.-Canneries only. 
The term "cannery" as used in the regulations of the State board of health 

is held to mean a factory including all buildings, premises, and stations where 
food for ·human consumption, except mtlk and mllk products, is prepared 
commercially, sterillzed hy heat and preserved fn hermettcnlly senleU con· 
tuiners. (Regulation 65.) 

:u Sec. 25R9 Hsts the following placeR: Rt>staurnnt, cnf~. lunch counter, (lining cor, 
manufacturing bnkery, mnnurncturlng confectionery, meut market cannery, soda roun· 
taln, ice-cream parlor, soft-drink establishment, and bottling works; 
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Adequaoy.-At least 1 seat for every 20 .factory employees. (Regulation 81.) 
Privaoy.-Separate toilets for each sex. 

Each toilet seat shall preferably be in a separate compartment; the partition 
not !_ess than 5'h feet high and shall be at least 1 foot above the floor. Doors 
,shall be self-closing and arranged so that the seats can not be seen from 
outside. 

(Regulation 81.) 
.Sanitation.-Wbere sewage-disposal facilities are available sanitary water-

flushed toilets shall be provided. 
Ventilated to outside air. 
(Regulation 81.) 
Well lighted. 
Screened against flies. 
Floors tight and of material that can be washed and kept clean. 
Walls, partitions, and toilet seats, if constructed of wood, shall be co,•ered 

with a nonabsorbent light-colored paint or varnish. 
(Regulation 81.) 

Other requirements: 
Responsibility.-Any person, firm, or corporation violating. (Sec. 2595.) 
Penalty.-State board of health has power to revoke licenses. (Sec. 2589.) 
Miscellaneous.-Sanitary toilet puper shall be provided. (Regulation 81.) 

Adm4ni8terinu agenou.-State board of health, through local and county health 
o1ficers. (Sec. 2591.) 

NEBRASKA 

STATUTES 
Compiled Statutes, of Nebraska, 1922, sees. 7682, 1'101, pp. 1!369-2370, 1!372 

Establishments covered.-Every factory, mill, workshop, mercantile or mechani
cal establishment, or other building where on·e or more persons are employed. 
(Sec. 7682.) 

Adequacy.-One to every 20 persons or less of either sex. (Sec. 7682.) 
Privacy.-Separate and apart for use of each sex and plainly so designated. 

Properly inclosed. 
(Sec. 7682.) 

Sanitation.-Kept In clean and sanitary condition. 
Properly ventilated. 
(Sec. 7682.) 

Other requirements: 
Locatlon.-Reasonable access. (Sec. 7682.) 
Responslbillty.-Every person who shall violate any of the provisions of 

this article shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. (Sec. 7701.) 
Penalty.-Upon com·lctlon fined not less .than $10 nor more than $100. 

(Sec. 7701.) 
:Miscellaneous.-Department may require such changes in the placing of 

such closets or other changes which may serve the best interest of morals 
and sanitation. (Sec. 7682. l 

Admini8terinu auenoy.-Department of labor. (Sec. 7682.) 

NEVADA 

STATUTES 
Session Laws 191!5, ol!. 49, sees. 1-4, p. 68 

EstabZishments oovered.-Any person, firm, association, or corporation employ
ing in the same building or on the same premises five or more males and 
three or more females. (Sec. 1.) 

Does not apply to persons, firms, associntions, or corporations locntecl 
in office buildings where toilet rooms for each sex are reasonably accessible 
in the building. (Sec. 2. l 

Adequacy.-Rntto not specified in any way. . 
Privacv.-Separute toilet rooms for each sex and plamly designated. (Sec. 1.) 
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Other requirements: 
Responsibility.-Any person, firm, association, or corporation employing. 

(Sec. 1.) 
Penalty.-Fined not more than $100 or 30 days In jail or both. (Sec. 3.) 

Adm~inistering agency.-commissioner of labor and peace officers. (Sec. 4.) 

NEW HAMPSHffiE 

STATUTES 

Public Laws of New Hampa1i4rc, 1926, Vol. I, ch. 177, sec•. 1, 6, SZ, 84, PP. 
684-685, 688 

Establishments covered.-Factories, mills, workshops, or other manufacturing 
or mercantile establishments in which three or more persons are regularly 
employed. (Sec. 1.) 

(Applies to nil places of employment Including restaurants and office 
buildings, according to the commissioner.) 

Adequacy.-Rntlo not specified. Term "reasonable facilities" (sec. 6) Is 
Indefinite. 

Sanitation.-Reasonable and proper tollet facilities. 
Reasonably sanitary and hygienic conditions. 
(Sec. 6.) 

Other requirements: 
Responsibility.-'Any employer who shall omit or neglect to obey, observe, 

or comply with any lawful order, rule, or regulation shall be fined. 
(Sec. 32.) 

Penalty.-Not less than $25 nor more than $200. (Sec. 32.) 
Adlminiaterlng agency.-commissioner of lnbor. (Sec. 34:) 

REGULATIONS 

Stand<Jrtl No. 5 ot bureau of labor, i.osued by the commissioner bl/ -vlrtue of 
the power given him,. in sec. 15, ch. 171, Public Laws of New Hamps1Ure, 1926, 
p. 686, which, states, 44 0011Wnissioner shall have like power q.ttd it shan be 
his duty, by general or special orders, rules or regulations, to require ~ 
pll<mce with sec. 6 with respect to toilet facilities and sanitarv and hygienic. 
oonditiontJ in an11 such place of employment" 

EstabUshmen.ts covered.-See this section of foregoing statute . 
.Adequacy.--One to every 25 persons or fraction thereof. (a.) 
Privaoy.-Separate compartments or tollet rooms for each sex and plainly so 

designated. 
Partitions separating compartments used by females from those used by 

males to be metal-clad and extended to floor. 
Entrance for every compartment located in part of building frequented by 

both men and women to be vestibuled or fitted with slatted doors; doors or 
vestibules not less than 6 feet high, nnd within 4 Inches of fioor, doors with 
suitable inside fasteners. In future installations, compartments for males 
and females not to be allowed within the same toilet room or vestibule; tor 
such existing installations, rearrangement recommended and may be required. 

(&) . 
Sanitatic»>.-Kept clean, and In proper repair. (e.) 

Each compartment ventilated to outside air by window or other suitable 
opening, or Inclosed In toilet room vented to the outside air. (d.) 

0 thcr req.Urements: 
Responsiblllty.-See this section of foregoing statute. 
Penalty.-See this section of foregoing statute. 
Miscelluneous.-Totlets of flush type where practical to take precauUons 

against freezing. (h.) 
Privies to he eliminated wherever practical. (f.) 

Administering agency.-See this section of foregoing stutute. 
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NEW JERSEY 

STATUTES 

Oompiled Statutes of Ne1o Jersey, 1109-1910, Vol. III, sees. 38 '5 59 ~. 3028 soso, 3033-8034 • ~ • • yy • 

Establishments covered.-Every factory, workshop, or mill. (Sec. 38.) 
(Applies to manufacturing establishments only, according to commissioner 

of Jnbor.) 
Ad.eqUII<JI!.-Ratio not specified. Term "sufficient" (sec. 38) Indefinite. 
Pnvacu.-Separate for each sex. Water-closets used by women to bave sep-

arate approaches. 
Properly screened. 
Suitable water-closets. 
(Sec. 38.) 

Sanitation.-Kept clean. 
Properly ventllated. 
Suitable water·closeta. 
(Sec. 38.) 

Other requirements: 
Locatlon.-Convenlent water-closets. (Sec. 38.) 
Responsibility .-Owner or owners, person or persons, or any of them, own· 

ing the place or operating the business wherein the alleged violation of 
the law has taken plnce. (Sec. 59.) 

Penalty.-Flne of $50. (Sec. 45.) 
A&miwistering a-oencu.-Bureau of hygiene, sanitation, and mine inspection, 

department of labor, in the name of the co~missioneL' of labor.• (Sec. 45.) 

Oumulatwe Supplement to Oompiled Statutes, 1911-192~, Vol. I, sec. 101-1S1a 
(9), (12), (13), ana (15), pp. 1129-1125 

Establishments covere<l.-Every mercantile establishment. (Sec. 107-137a 
(9).) 

"Mercantile establishments," as used in this act, shall be construed to apply 
to any employment of any person for wages or other compensation other than 
in a factory, workshop, mill, place where the manufacture of goods of any 
kind is carried on, mine, quarry, or in agricultural pursuits. (Sec. 107-137n 
(15).) 
. (Restaurants and office buildings not Included according to deputy com· 

missioner of labor.) 
Adeq1UWIJ.-Radlo not specified. Term "sufficient" (sec. 107-137n (9)) in· 

definite. 
PrWacy.-Sepnrate for each sex. Water-closets used by women to have separate 

approaches. 
Properly screened. 
Suitable water-closets. 
(Sec. 107-137a (9).) 

sa .. itatitm.-'-Kept clean. 
Properly ventilated. 
Suitable water-closets. 
(Sec. 107-137a (9).) 

O!lter reqUirements: 
'Locatlon.~Convenlent water-closets. (Sec. 107-137a (9).) 
Responsibllity.-Owner or owners, person or persons or any of them, own

ing the place or operating the business wherein the alleged violation of 
the law has taken place. (Sec. 107-137a (13).) 

Penalty.-Flne of $50. (Sec. 107-137a (12).) 
Admmistering agencv.-Bureau of hygiene, sanitation, and mine In~ectlon, 

department of labor, in the name of the commisl'lioner of labor. (Sec. 
107-137a (12).) • 

m This section (45) gives authority to the commissioner of labor to enforce these pro
visions. A later oct (ch, 252, Session Laws 1922) reorganized tbe department of labor 
and provided, among other bureaus, for the bureau of hygiene. 

•see footnote 25. 
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RECmDIENDA TIONS 

Sauiltlr1/ and Ru!Jinccrill!l Imlusll·inl StaudnrdH i.'lxtu·d '''' burruu .of llllflicllc rrnd 
Htmitation of tile dA_·partmcnt of labor, 1927, for cu{orciny tlw ulml'C staJ11tea: 
Toilet facilities, pp. 8-1.! 

Eatabli.'lhments covered.-1\Ianufncturing 
listed in foregoing statutes. 

Adequacy: 
Number 
employed Ratio 
100 ______________________ 1-20 

100 to 500--------------- 1-30 
(Rule 12c.) 

und mercantile establishments ns 

Numbrr 
employed Rntlo 
500 to 1,000 ______________ 1-35 

1,000 to 5,000------------ 1-40 

PrivaoJI.-Seopnrnte for the sexf's and npnrt from workrooms nnd pnssn~ewnys; 
plainly designuted. (Rule 3.) 

If wnter·closet is not lncnted within sepnrnte screened compartment in 
the toilet room, entrnnt'e to aU toilet rooms to be pro\·ided with screen nt 
least 6 feet high, extending within 9 inches of floor and not less than 2 feet 
wider than door if space permits. (Rule 4.) 

Each water-closet to be in a separnte compnrtnwn4 minimum dimensions 
of which are to be 30 inches wide b~· 42 inches lou;:: und ut least 6 feet 
hl~h; compartment to hnve door extending to not more than 9 inches from 
floor nnd top not le~s than 5 feet from floor. Partitions und door mny be 
('Omposed of material that is opaque or translucent, but not transparent. 
Tops of doors and partitions may be carried to ceiling. 

Outside partition of l'iolid construction, opaque or translucent bot not 
transparent, and extending from floor to ceiling-, or independently celled 
over. Partitions separating rooms provhled for the different sexes to he 
at least 2 inches thick, soundproof, having no OJlenings and not transparent 
or translucent. 

(Rule 6a.) 
Smnitation.-Occupier responsible for maintenance in a clean and sanitary 

condition. (Rule 10.) 
Adequately protected to prevent the entrance and breeding of flies. 

(Rule 11.) 
Floors to be tight, smooth, and of material impervious to moisture; waHs 

and ceilings tight and of substance that can readily be cleaned and kept 
clean. (Rule 6 b, c, and d.) 

Toilet rooms, or water-closet compartment ~ntirPly sepnratf'd from toilet 
rooms, not ventilated hy windows thnt opl•n ensily, to have urtifi<"inl ventilat
ing- system having capacity of moving ut least 50 cuhic feet of air per minute 
for each fixture. If n natural draft '\'entilating duct is used, the duct to 
have at least 38 square inches of area for ench fixture and be equipped with 
approved type ventilators. In new lnstnllations every room or compartment 
to have window opening directly to outdoor air not less thun 1 foot wide nor 
area less than 6 square feet measured hetwPen stop hends for one flxturP; 
for each additional fixture, area to be tncrensed at least l s(Junre foot; skY· 
light deemed equivalent of window provided. openable window area is snme. 
(Rule 8.) 

Adequately ll~hted by natural or artificial light. (Rule 7.) 
Adequately hen ted at all times. (Hule 9.) 
Individual cJo:;:ets of siphon action, porcelain type; trough water-closets 

prohibited. Bowls to be of smooth, hnpervious muterinl, pan, plung:er, 
washout, faucet, and long-hopper clo:-ets not permitted. Seat finish~ with 
a smooth, impervious, waterproof substance. Chemical closets permitted only 
where no sewer is a vnUahle. (Rule 12a,) 

Other requi.rem('JifH.-Location.-Eusily accessihle from all places whei'C per
sons are employed.. (Rule 2.) 

Code of Lighting for Factories, Mills, and Other Worli: Places American. Sta.ml· 
u:rd (1930 revision), armroved fJy America-n Standard.~ ~ts~odation, adopted 
bJJ depat·tment of labor {or use or in.~pcctors 

Establislvments covei·efl.-Factories, mills, ami other work plncps. (1\lercnn
tile not inspected ac<'ording to commis~ionPr.) 

Sanitation.-Minimum Intensity of illuminutlon recommended fot• totlet rooms 
Is 1 foot-candle. 
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No regulation. 

NEW MEXICO 

NEW YORK 

STATUTES 

63 

Cahill's Consolidated Laws of New York, 1980, ch. 82, sees. 2 (9), l! (11), 21, 
203, 2!15, 296,816 (1), 816 (2), 881, pp.1844. 1345,1847,1357 1369 1370 1874 
1375; ell. 41, seo. 1275,pp.1671-1672 ' ' ' ' ' 

Establishments cm-ered.-Factories" (sec. 295) ; every mercantile establlsh
ment,'Z'I' 211 c:very restaurant, 28 every telegraph or messenger compnny,28 and 
every station,. terminal, or car barn where women employees of a. street. sur~ 
face, electric, subway, or elevated railroad report for duty (see. 381) ; and 
to elevator employees in buildings where freight or passenger elevators are 
operated (sec. 203). -

"Factory" includes a mill, workshop, or other manufacturing establish
ment, and all buildings, sheds, structures, or other places used for or in 
connection therewith, where one or more persons are employed at manu
facturing, including making, altering, repairing, finishing, bottling, canning, 
cleaning, or laundering any article or thing, in whole or in part. (Sec. 
2 (9).) 

A shop, room, or building where one or more persons are employed in doing 
public laundry work by way of trade or for purposes of gain is a factory 
within the meaning of this chapter and subject to the provisions relating to 
factories. (Sec. 296.) . 

"Mercantile " establishment is defined as a place where one or more 
persons are emplo~·ed in which goods, wares, or merchandise are offered 
for sale, and includes a building, shed, or structure, or any part thereof, 
occupied In connection with such establishment. (Sec. 2 (11).) 

AdequaoJI.-Ratio not specified. Term "a sufficient number, (sees. 203, 295, 
and 381) is Indefinite. · 

Privacy.-Sepnrnte compartments or toilet rooms for females, constructed in 
accordance with the rules of the board. 

Suitable water-closets. 
( Sees. 203, 295, and 381.) 

Sanitcztic:m.-Kept in a sanitary condition and in proper repah·. 
Suitable water-closets. 
Compartments and rooms and plumbing in connection therewith to be 

properly constructed, lnstalleU, ventilated, lighted, and henteU and maintained 
in accordance with the rules of the board. 
( Sees. 203, 295, and 381.) 

Other requirements: 
Locutlon.-convenient water-closets. 

Located Inside factory bulldlng, except where In the opinion of the 
inspector it is impractlcnble. 

( Sees. 203, 295, and 381.) 
Responslbilfty.-In factories-" Except as in this article otherwise provideU, 

the person operating a factory, whether as owner or lessee of the whole 
or a part of the building in which the- same is situated or otherwise, 
shall be responsible for the observance of the provisions of this nrticlP, 
nnytlling in any lease or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding." 
(Sec. 316 (1).) 

"The owner of a tenant-factory building, whether or not he Is also one 
of the occupants lnsteaU of the respecth•e tenants, shall be responsible 
for the observance of the following provisions of this article, anything 
in any lease to the contrary notwithstanding: * • • sec. 295, water· 
closets." (Sec. 316 (2).) 

:n" Thl• provisions of this clmpter nft'ectlng structurnl changes nnd nlterntlons 
shall not apply • • • where lt~s tbnn 6 persons are employed • • • ." (Sees. 2 
(9) and 2 (11).) • · 

:1:1 Does not apply to mercantile establishments, restaurants, telegraph or messenger 
companies in any community which at the preceding Stnte enumeration had Jess tbnn 
8,000 population. (Sec. 3111 (3).) 
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PPnnltr.-For first otren:;;e, fine of not less than $20 nor more thnn $rlO; 
for ~et·ond offense, fine of not les!-1 than $00 nor more thnn $250, or .by 
imprisonment for not more than 30 duys or by both ~uch fine and Jm· 
lJrisonment; for third ufft>use, fine of not less thnn $:!50, or by imprison
ment for not more than 60 duys, or by both such fine und lmprhm~ment. 
( Sec. 1275.) 

Admfni.stcring auenoy.--Commissloner of labor. (Sec. 21.) 

REGULATIONS 

Industrial Code, Bulletin No. 9, llules R<'lati11g to Sanitati.on of Factories and 
Mercantile Estu.bli-shmcnts, efTcctiL"c April15, 1915, tJromulgtltcd by the iti~US· 
trial board under autholity vested in it by seCI!. 27 and 28, ch. 3:?, Cahlll'a 
Conaolidated JAMs of New York, 1930, p. 1318, whid1 xt<tte that "Tile indUH· 
tria' board slwll luwe potver to make, amend, and repeal rules for carrying 
into effect the pr<Wil!i<>M of this cllapter • • • " ( -.o. 27) m1d further 
that roles of the U!du.triat board ffl"1J be made for "The proper sanitatwn 
in all pl.aces to wMch this chapter applirs • • •" (seo. 28 (1)) and. that 
these rules mre to have" tile force a11d effect of l~w. • • •:• (Seo. 28 (4).) 

Establislmwnts co1·ered.-St~e this section of foregoing statute. 
Arlequ{U:y: 

Number 
employed Rotto 

1 to 15 _______________ 1-15 

16 to 35--------------- 1-17¥, 36 to 55 _______________ 1-18~ 
66 to so _______________ 1-20 

Number 
employed Rotlo 

81 to 110--------------- 1-22 
111 to 150--------------" 1-25 1r.1 to 1!10 _______________ 1-27H 

nnd tbereaft£'r nt the rnte of 1 for every 30 perxous. (Rule 102.) 
Pri,;acy.-Separate fucillties; plainly designated at entrnuces. (RulE:' 101.) 

Partitions !'epurating rooms used by different sexes to extent! from floor to 
ceiling with no direct connection between. (Rule 111.) Wooden pnrtttlons 
co\•ered with metul or tile to height of nt leust 7 fel't allowed for existing 
installations. In new instnllntions thicknes.-.; of such partitions to be at least 
21h inehes from surface to surfnce. (Rull• 111.) 

\Vntt~r-closets not to he visible from plat"e whPI'e workers of other sex 
work or pa~s. even wh£'n door is open (rule 108), and doors to have effective 
self-closing device (!·ule 100). .l!"'or existing in~tullutious, entrances to 
closet rooms opening mto workl"Oom to he screened by vt•st!Uule or ~creen to 
height of 6 feet and !-."Uth Rcret•n ut leust 2 feet wider tlutn door. (Rule 105.) 
If entrance to toilets of each sex are within 10 feet of euch other, there must 
be a stationary T or L shaped screen 6 feet high. (Rule 106.) New instuiln· 
tlons to have compartments located ln toilet rooms or huilt with vestibule 
and door, and entrunC'e to he remotP from that for other sex. (Rule 107.) 

Outside partitions of solid construction extending from floor to ceiling or 
Independently celled over; may be of trnnslucent but not transparent glass 
above Ie,·el of 6 feet. (Rule 112.) 

Compartments used by females to han~ doors not less than 48 Inches high, 
top to be not less than 60 inches from floor; door:-; to have latches. (Rule 
114.) 

Compnrtments, except door, not less than 4 feet high, of material other 
than wood that Is impervious to moistttre; rmrtittons between fixtures to 
extend not less than 15 Inches further than fixture; top not less thnn 6 feet 
from floor nor nearer ceillng thnn 1 foot; not less thnn U Inches not• more 
than 14 betwE'en floors nnd hottom of partitions; not less thun 28 inches of 
space between partitiOns. (Rule 116.) 

Every compartment, if provided with door, to be not less tbnn 4 feet deep 
und to have 90 cubic feet of nir •pace. (Rule 117.) 

Sanittttion.-Walls, floors, flxtm·es, kept In A"Ood l"epnir; clean, odorless, nnd 
sanitary conditions (rule 166); free from obscene writing and marking (rule 
168). 

Toilet rooms and compartments inciu<llng ceiling well painted with light· 
colored nonabsorbent paint, E'tc., If not constructed of mnrble, ePment, or other 
glazed mutertal or concrete with u mixture of waterproofing muterlnl. (Rule 
113.) . 
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In new Installations lloor and wall to height of 6 Inches constructed with a 
sanitary base and of material other than wood which is impervious to mois
ture and bas a smooth surface: (Lists materials.) (Rule 115.) 

In all Installations windows and skylights to be openable one-half of their 
area. (Role 136.) Arranged so that there will not be a draft. (Role 137.) 
Exhaust fans to discharge at place where no offense to occupants will be 
caused or to neighborhood ; when air shaft is covered by a skylight, net area 
of opening In It to be equal to the required area of the air shaft. (Rule 138.) 

In existing buildings every toilet room to be ventilated to outdoor air by 
menus of window, skylight, or ventilating duct. (Role 134.) Toilet rooms 
having more than two fixtures and ventilated solely by ducts or when window 
or skylight area Is less thnn that required for new bolldlngs by one-third, each 
compartment to be ventilated as prescribed In rule 133. (Rule 135.) 

In new buildings every room or compartment to have opening directly to 
outdoor air, not less than 1 foot wide nol" area of less than 6 square feet 
measured between stop beads for one water-closet or urinal; for every ad
ditional fixture, area to be increased at least 1 square foot; skylight to be 
equivalent of a window if openable area is same. Every such window to open 
on an open space uncovered at top which in its least horizontal dimension is 
at least one-tenth the height of highest abutting wall but In no case less than 
6 feet. (Rule 131.) In addition to this, where ventilation seems Inadequate, 
commission may require such as seems necessary. (Rule 132.) Ventllation 
without direct connection with outdoor air permitted If certain type of me
chanical device (specll!ed in code) Is used. (Rule 133.) 

Every toilet room or compartment illuminated by artificial or natnrnl light 
so that every part Is easily visible. Approaches well lighted and free from 
encumbrances. (Rule 139.) 

Heated to not less than 50° F. from November 1 to Aprll 1. Heating 
factllties hereafter installed, arranged so that floors and walls can be cleaned 
easily. (Rule 130.) 

New Installations to have rlm·llush bowl of vitreous china or of _first quality 
cast iron, porcelnln enameled inside and outside or of other approved mate
rial: bowl ~et free from woodwork and space from behind and below easily 
cleaned. (Rule 118.) 

Pan, plunger, washout, and oft'-set closets not permitted hereafter and those 
now Installed to be replaced by approved type If In poor condition. (Rule 
119.) Connection between soil pipe and water-closet hereafter installed 
made by menns of closet 1laiJge, approved by State industrial commission. 
(Rule 120.) 

Hereafter, sent to be of wood or other non-bent-absorbing material finished 
with varnish. (Rule 1~1.) Every closet to be flushed from n separate water• 
suppUed cistern or by means of fiush valve and discharged with sufficient 
force to clean bowl at each 1lush and refill the seal with water. Flu~btng 
cistern hereafter installed, to have at I.east 3 gallons at each discharge. (Rnle 
122.) Hereafter, long hopper closets permitted only when there is unavolrl
oble exposure to frost and with written approval of industrial board. To 
have rlm-l!ush type and selfcloslng cover. (Rule 123.) 

Other requirements: 
Locntlon.-Not more than one floor above or below regular place of work 

of persons using some, except in r.etrigeratlng plants, flour or cereal 
miUs, or elevators or such other buildings ns industrial board muy specify. 
When passenger elevators are provided for employees• use, rule about 
location does not apply. (Rule 103.) . 

Where 15 or more persons of the same sex are employed on one floor 
of a tenant-factory having no elevator service for the use of such em· 
ployees, the water-closets for their nse, If located off public hallway or 
other ports of the building used In common, shall be provided on such 
floor i except that this rule shall not apply where any employer maintains 
his factory on two or more successive fioors of a tenant-factory, and 
exc-ept that the commissioner may Issue a permit allowing the use of 
toilets for malf's and females on nlternate floors. (Rule 104.) It Is 
recommended that the waterclosets be located, wherever possible, on the 
some floor as the place of work and thnt there should be a number of 
small Installations rather than a few )urge ones. (Rule 104.) 
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Responsibility.-Rule Hl8 makes tl1e owrwr 3 r(·~ponsihle for. ohsernmce and 
punishable for nonobSt.•rvance of the followin~ ruiPs wluc~h were quoted 
above; 101-108, 111, 112, llf>-122, 131-1:16, uud 1:lS. It makes the ten· 
ant 30 responsible for compliance with rules 107 und 168. Both the owner 
nod the tenant are made responsible for compliance with rules 109, 113, 
114, 123, 130, 137, 130, nod 166. 

Penalty.--see this section of foregoing ~tntute. 
MiseeUuneous.-Adequute supply of toilet paper, of mnterlul that will not 

obstruct fixtures. (Rule 167.) 
Administering aocncy.-Sec this section of foreg-oing stutute. 

llldust.rial Code, Bttllctin No. 18, Rules Rf'latiu.g to Li!JIIting of Fartoric3 n11d 
Mercantile Establi.sllmcnts (1922 revision), 1RHIU'd by tile industri(ll board. 
under authority quoted {or {or<'uoing rcuulaliou . ., 

Establis1mtents covered.-Factories nod mercontlle estnhlishments. (Title.) 
\Vorking or traversed spuces In buildings or grounds nod all working places, 

during tbe time of use. (Rule 50 (a).) 
8a11titation.-The intensity of illuminntion in toilet rooms nnd wntercloset eom

1
· 

partments is to be not less than 0.50 foot-candle nt the floor level. (Rue 
50 (c).) 

Other requirements: 
Responsibility.-See this section of foregoing ~tntute. 
Penalty.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

Administering agency.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
STATUTES 

North CMolina Code of 1921 (.lficllic), sees. 5036, 65!i9~j;)ti3, p]J. 1468, 
1767-1768 

EstabUshmwnts covcred.-All persons and cor}lorntlons employing mnlPS nnd 
females in any manufneturing industry, Ill' other bu:-:iue~s employing more 
than two mules nod females in towns having Jlopulntion of 1.000 nr ID'!re, 
and where such employees are required to do Indoor work chiefly. (~ec. 
G559.) 11 

Adequacy.-Ratio not SIJecified in any way. 
Privacy.-Separnte and distinct toilet rooms, plainly desig-nated to scpnrnte the 

white and colored moles nnd females. 
The abcwe do<:'s not apply when "toilet arrangements or fneilltiPs are 

furnishe1l by employer off the prt~mlses occupictl hy him." :a (Sec. 6559.) 
In buildings hereafter erected, toilets for mules and females, white and 

colored, to be loeated in separate parts of buihlin~s or :rroumls und in thm;e 
now erected all elosets to be separutL>d by :o,-ubstuntinl wall~. of brick or 
timber. (Sec. 6560.) 

Sanitation.-Kept in a cleanly conclltlon. 
The above does not apply when '1 tollet nrrnngem<>nt~ or fndlitiPS ore 

furnished by employer off the premises occupied by him." u (Sec. 6550.) 
Other requi,·Nu.rnts: 

Respon~i~ility.-All persons and eorporntlons employing shall provide. 
(Sec. 6hG9. ) 

Penalty.-li'uilure to eom)Jly with seetlnn 6!i5H h; n mi~denll'anor nntl upon 
convic-tion shnll be finecl $5 for fil'st otrc>nsp and !'j\5 for c>adt duy of 
fnllnre to meet the requirements. (See. 0561.) 

Adm-iniHtrrimu auencu.-Chlld wc>lfnre commis:-:;lon. (Sec, 50:~fl.) Polll'C to en
force in cities and towns. (Sec. {)562.) Sheriff to enforce in counties. 
(Sec. 6563.) 

211" ThC' t{'rm 1 ownf'r • nR n~r>d In thPHe rnlr>H HhnU m('nn thP owner or ownc>I'R of the 
frr>ehold of the prl'mlfll'R, or thP )('SBN' or joint IN~Rr•t•s of the whole thereof or his, her, 
or their ngent In chnr~e of the pro)lcrty," IH.ule 100.) - ' 

:10" 'l'bt~ term 'h•nnnt' us m~ed in tlll'HP ruh~H Hhnll br- consft•ut>d lo meun the person, 
firm, or cor~~rntl~n In uctuul posscK~Ion of tht• Pl'f'ffiiRPR." (Huh• 100.) 

at S~>cs. o.~.,n-o.,uo do not apply to Snmp!-!on, Burnett, Lt•t• .• Tohm~ton, Northumpton, 
Cleveland, Rutbertord, Polk, nud i-IendPrson Countlt•s, (SN•. ur,o4.) 

.:z 'l'ht• ••xecutlve ofHePr of <"111111 welfure cnmmlsHion huH mndt• till' following !dntl•nJCnt 
by correHpond<"nce: ''Our Inspectors do rr>qulre tlw RlliDl' sln.ndurdK when tucllltlcs to 
exccpttonnl cuses nrc furnished. oiT the In·cmlses ns lll'Ovldcd In the nt·t." 

PJdi.'W. 
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RECOi\li\IENDA TIONS" 

Bi{'nnial ReJ)()rt of the North. Carolina S_late Child. lrel(are Com..mi.'ision, 
July1, 19..,6. to June 30, 1928, Part II, To-llet Lalt'--Sltmcla-rtls-Et!g-inccriiiU 
Plans, tJJJ. 11,-1.} 

EstabliRllmcnts oovercd.-See this section of foregoing statute. 
Adequacy: 

Number 
employed Rntlo 

NumbC'r 
employed Ratio 

1 to 9------------------- 1-9 
10 to 24------------------ 1-12 20 to 49 __________________ 1-16 

50 to 79 __________________ 1-20 

80 to 12"-------------- ___ 1-25 

Priyacy.-Screens placed to obstruct any \'iew of toilets nnd nnchorE'd in posi
tion; made of steel or solid wood panel 2 feet wider than the opening 
for door; steel screens preferred, constructed of 16-gag-e as minimum sheet 
thi<:kn£>ss, other than galvanized and treated to make it imtwrvious to 
moisture. Minimum height of screen to be 6 feet 6 inches from top of screen 
to floor. Clearance between bottom of screen and floor not less than 6 inches 
nor greater than 12 inches. 

Dbtance from floor to top of partition should be 6 feet. 
Distance between top of partition and ceiling not over 12 inches and be-

tween bottom and floor not ovt'r 14 inches nor le~s than 6 inches. 
Provic.JC'd with door haling u latch. Height of door not less thnn 48 in('hcs; 

distance betwcl .. ll bottom of door :md floor not less than 6 inches nor on•r 
14 inches. \Vidth of compartments not less than ?.8 inches nor less than 4 
feet in dt'pth. 

Outside partitions should extend from floor to ceiling. (Detuiled specifi· 
cations for different kinds of partitions including metal lath and plaster, 
which is considered best, brick partitions and timbet• partitions are g-iven.) 

Ban.itation.-J:tloors, wnlls, windows, ceilings, nnd aU exposed pipe, tlttln;!s, and 
fixtures should be washed, scoured, and cleaned at least once every 24 hours 
and oftener if night forces nre employed. An approved deodorant should be 
used in closets a1id on toilet-room 1tom·s. 

Employer to k(>('p in cleun condition at nil times. 
Entrunces to toilet rooms to have self-dosing door provided with po1i~Iwd 

wired glass to control ventilation without effecting a general humidity in 
the main room. 

Compartments constructed of wood or steel, prpferably steel which should 
be not less thun 16 gng-e sheet, other thnn gnlvnnized iron and trent<>d to be 
imper\·lous to moisture. If wood is used, it should be made impenlous to 
moisture by spel'ial trpntment. 

\Valls and ceilings mude impervious to moisture by use of such mnt"'rials 
ns waterproof cement plaster, tile or brick glnzcd, or nonabsorbent paint Ol' 

Yarnfsh. 
Floors should consist of a concrete slab, having 1 inch cement top or 

aro;phnlt or other approved waterproof mnterlnl and should slope to n flnor 
drain. There :o;hould he a sanitary buse at the junction of the floor and wall 
extending upward nt least 6 inches, of matel'inl other thun wood whkh h:1 
impervious to Inoisture und preferably made an fntPgrnl purt of the floor. 
1\lnterinls su~n:~ested for use nre asphalt, wuterpi'oof cement, tile or briclc 
glnz<:>d, Ol' other approved waterproof mutPrinl. 

\Vindow nreu should C'qunl one-sixth of floor nreu ami should be w~ntllnte(} 
50 per cent, the glnss trnnslucent and nonnctinic to admit tile ultra-viol(•t 
rays of the snn. lf nutur:tl ventilation is insufficient un approved artitll'iul 
ventJlating systPm should be installed. 

Proper nrtiflclal Iights to reach all pnrts of the building should be provhlPd. 
\Vater-closl"t bowls should he made of vitreous porcelnin or china. 

H Sr.c. !1031, ('ode of 1927, states "It shall bf" the duty of this t•omml!oslou [Stnte 
t'hlhl welfnre couuniNslon] to mnlcP nnd formulnte sueh rul£>1-1 nnd t(•J.:ulntlonM for I'll· 
fordng nnd cnrn•lug out the proviMions o! • • • the lnwM (1-~ec. fH'i!i!ll rP~JUirlng 
sepnrute totlPts fOr Nl'Xt'B nnd l'nct•N, ns In Ita jud.rnnent It almll ckem nen•:o~:o~nrr." 'l'h,·s~~ 
reeommendntlons thm·l•forP, do not havP the !oree of lnw exeept ns twc. U:irifl mnke~ 
rf•qulrt'fm•nt~ sw•CUit•ll In the fort•gnlng ~Statutes. 'l'hls statement b :mbstuntlntt•tl by tliP 
attorney gcm•ral'a rule of Mny 7, 1!121. 
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Seats constructed of non-heat-absorbing material, impervious to moisture 
and constructed so that front ends have at least 5% Inches between them. 
Broken seats should be replaced with new ones immediately. 

Each bowl should be lndivlduslly flushed by a flush tank, flush valve ot 
:ftushometer type, or a "sent-acting fi.ush valve." Not less than 4 gallons nor 
more than 8 gallons should be supplied for each flushing. (Additional 
specifications for different types of flushing devices Including flush valves, 
flush tanks, high and low tanks, and pressure tanks.) 

Other requirements.-Miscellaneous.-Proper toilet paper in all compartments; 
lndlvidusl towels provided in all toilet rooms. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

REGULATIONS 

Orders 1 to 5, ef(ectitVe April .S. 1922, of minimum ·wage department of tCOrk
men's oompensation bureau, and Session LaLcs 1919, ch. 1711, sees. 2, 9, and.13 

Establishments covcred.-Public housekeeping, manufacturing, mercantile, 
laundry, and telephone occupations (the last only In towns of 1,800 or more, 
in smaller places u adequate accommodations " may he ordered) 

Adequaoy.-Ratio not specified. Term "suitable" indefinite. (Orders 1 to 4.) 
PrLvacy.-Suitable toilets, separate and apart, where three or more women em· 

ployed; provision as to three or more does not apply to telephone. 
SanitaHon.-Kept clean and sanitary (telephone order only). 

Suitable toilets. (Orders 1 to 4.) 
Ventilation specifically required only in telephone exchanges; in manufac

turing, mercantile, and laundry, facilities may be ordered by bureau. 
Other requirements: 

Location.-Convenient. (Orders 1 to 4: not in telephone order.) 
Responsibllity.-Employcrs who do not observe or comply with orders. 

(Sec. 9.) 
Penalty.-Fined $25 to $100, imprisoned 10 days to 3 months, or both. 

(Sec. 13.) 
Administering agencu.-,Vorkmen's compensation bureau. (Sec. 2.) 

NoTE.-The secretary, the only person emmged in the field work in connec
tion with the minimum-wage ndministration, made the statement that the 
minimum wage department found it impossible to attempt enforcement of 
sanitary regulations because of ltmited funds. Another handicap was due 
to the fact that in spite of all her minimum wage duties she had to give 
three weeks in every three months, or about a quarter of her time, in the 
capacity of court reporter for the workmen's compensation bureau. 

OHIO 

STATUTES 

Code of Ohio, 1980, (Throckmorton's), Part Fit·st, Political, sees. 100D, 1011, 
p. 808 

Establishments ctwered.-The owner or person having chnrge of the building 
wherein any female is employed. (Sec. 1009.) . 

Adequacy.-One for e\'ery 25 females or less; additional water·closets in the 
same rntio. (Sec. 1009.) 

Privacy.-Separate toilet rooms and water·closets for female employees. 
Suitable toilet rooms and water-closets. 
For exclusive use of such employees. 
(Sec. 1009.) 

Sanitatlon.-Properly ventilated. (Sec. 1009.) 
Other rcq11irements: 

Locntfon.-On some floor Ol' on floor immediately above or below the 
floor where employees work. 

Toilets and dressing rooms situated together. 
Not p1nced in basement or cellar unless females are actually employed 

therein and unless it is properly ventilated. 
(Sec. 1009.) 
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Responsibllity.-The owner or person having cltnrge of the building wherein 

any female is employed. (Sec. 1009.) 
Pe!'alt~.-Fine of not less than $25 nor more than $200. (See. 1011.) 

Admimsten.ng agency.-Dhiet inspector of workshops and factories. 
(Sec. 1011. ) " 

Code of Ohio, 1930 (Throckmorton's), Part First, Po1itic~l, secs.12G1-3, 1261-14, 
pp. 425, 421; Put Ft>t.rth, Penal, sees. 12600-212, 12600-21.~. 12600-2/:j to 
12600-218, 12600-222, 12600-225, 12600-230 to 12600-2.92, pp. 103-105 

Bstabliallments covered.-AU public or private institutions, snnltnrlums, hospi
tals, schools, prisons, factories, workshops, or places where men, women, or 
children are or might be employed. (Sec. 1261--.3.) 

Adequacy.-Ratlo not specified in any way. 
Prtvac1J.-Pnrtitions between toilet rooms for males and females to be sound

proof, extending to ceiling; entrance screened and traveling distance not 
less than 20 feet between. (Sec. 12600-231.) 

Sanitalti<m.-Interlor doors and partitions to be raised at least 6 inches above 
floor and no room containing water-closets to be less than 7 feet hlgh.:zo 
(Sec. 12600-232.) 

All floors waterproof; base not less than 6 Inches high with sanitary cove 
at floor level. (Sec. 12600-230.) 

Water-closet bowl to be of vitrified earthenware, hard natural stone, or cast 
iron white porcelain enameled on inside. If cast Iron is used, to be enameled 
or painted on the outside with at least three coats of nonabsorbent and 
noncorrosive paint. (Sec. 12600-212.) 

Bowls and traps to be made in one piece and of such shape and form as 
to hold a sufficient quantity of water to completely submerge any matter 
deposited in them. (Sec. 12600-213.) 

All water-closets to have flushing rims constructed to tlush the entire 
Interior surface of the bowl. (Sec. 12600-215.) 

All fixtures to be set free and open from inclosing woodwork. (Sec. 
12600-216.) 

Water-closets with low-down tanks to be of n Siphon pattern. (Sec. 
12600-217.) 

Pan, valve, plunger, offset washout and other water-closets bm·ing invisible 
seals or an unventilated space, or walls not properly wushed are prohibited. 
Long hopper closets and similar appliances not to be instnlled hereafter. 
( Sec. 12600-218.) 

Water·closet bowls to be indirectly flushed through fiushing tank of at least 
4 gallons capacity. (Sec. 12600-225.) 

Range closets not prohibited and specifications given for them. (Sec. 
12600-222.) 

Other reqtdremen.ts: 
ResponsibilitY.-Any person or persons, owner, agent. or manager, who foils 

to comply. 
Penalty.-Flne of not less than $10 nor more than $100 or imprisonment 

for not less than 10 nor more than 90 days or both. No imprisonment for 
the first offense nnd the prosecution shall always be as and for a first 
offense unless the affidavit upon which the prosecution is instituted con
tains the allegation that the offense is a second or repented offense. 
(Sec. 1261-14.) 

Administering aoeiW//.-Department of health to employ inspectors for the 
enforcing of plumbing rules. (Sec. 1261--.3.)n 

u The enforcement of these sections Is through the division of factory and building 
inspection of the deportment of industrial relations. 

1111 Additional regulations requiring that outside partitions of water-closets be built of 
soltd construction extending to the celllng or Independently celled over, the upper port 
of which mn.y be of translucent gluss, are round on pp. 13s-ta9, Lnws of Ohio Governing 
the Location Construction, Instnllntlon, and Inspection ot Plumbing and Drainage pub
Ushed In 1927 by the department ot health. The requirement that Interior partitions are 
tQ be of dwarf construction Is also found here. 

n •• Such Inspector shall not exercise nny authority in municipalities or other polltl<"nl 
subdivisions wherein ordinances or resolutions have been adopted and are being entor<'ed 
by the proper authorities regulating plumbing or prescrlblng the character thereat." 
(Sec, 1261-3.) 
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Code of Ohio, 1930 (Throo~·morto,.'s), Part First, Political, sees. 1020, 1022, 
10'28, 1028-1, I'P· 809, 810 

f.'stabli.shments covc,.ed.-Any tenemen4 dwelling, or other building, or any 
part thereof, used for making weurlng apparel, or manufacturing cigars, 
cigarettes, and tobacco goods. (Sec. 1020.) 

Adequacv.-oue for every 25 persons. (Sec. 1022.) 
Privacy.-When there are 10 or more persons and 3 or more to the number of 

25 are of either sex, a separate water-closet to be provided for each sex. 
\Vhen more than 25, the rntio is still 1 to 25. 

Suitable arrangements for each sex. 
Kept exclusively for the use of t11e employees or employers. 
(Sec. 1022.) 

Other requirements: 
Locatlon.-Located Inside the building, with adequate plumbing and con· 

nectlons or on outside at least 20 feet from the building. (Sec. 1022.) 
Responsibility.-Inspector has power to prevent operation of such shops 

and factories if they do not conform and to cause the arrest and prosecu· 
tlon of persons operating them. (Sec. 1023.) 

Penalty.-Upon conviction, fine .of not more than $25 and not more than 
$100 for each suoceedlng offense. (Sec. 1023-1.) 

Administering agency.-chief inspector of workshops ancl factories.• (Sec. 
1023.) 

REGULATIONS 

Ohio State Building Oode, Special Require111e11ts tor Workshops, Factories, 
Mercantile, and. OfTice Buildings, Bulletin N.o. 109, division of factory and 
buil4i1>Q inspection, deparlmlent of iud.ustrial relations, Nooember, 1929, gees. 
1a, 2a, 18a, 21, pp. 9, 15-17. Issued under authority of ao1 of April 6, 1929, 
c>·eating the board: of building stamlm·ds. Oode of Ohio, 1930 ( Throclmnor· 
ton's), Part Fourth, Penal, sees. 12600-219, 11!600-281, p. 109 

EstabliRhmenta covered.-\Vorkshops, factories, mercantile, and office buildings. 
Under the classification "workshops, factories, mercantile, and office build· 

ings" are included all buildings or parts thereof used for manufacturing, sale, 
or storage of materials, goods, wares, or utensils; all places where persons 
are employed including bakeries, garages, warehouses, nnd office bUildings. 
(Sec. 2a.) 

Adequacy.-One to each 20 females or fraction thereof. 
Toilets to be provided for employees In addition to those for the public. 

(Sec. 21d.) 
Privacy.-Separate for sexes, screened or secluded; distance between entrance 

doors not less than 20 feet and arranged so that females will not need to pass 
through parts of the building occupied by males only ; designated. (Sec. 
21 b, c, and g.) 

Sanitation.-Floor and base of nonabsorbent material. (Sec. 18a.) 
Other requirements: 

Location.-Not more than one story above or below any part of building 
used by employees. (Sec. 21a.) 

Responsib!l!ty.-Owner or person having control who violates. (Sec. 
12600-279.) 

Penalty.-Fine of not more tban $1,000. (Sec. 12600-279.) 
Arlmfn,f~tcrfng agC1W/f.-<Jhlef Inspector of workshops and factories. (Sec. 

12600-281.) .. 
' 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Industria! Lighting Oode tor Factories, Mills, and Other Work Places adopted. 
by tile industri<U 001Jl41>1•Blm• Ma11 6, 19l!O, as a guide f,n the inspeotlon work 
of the tUvi8ioo of factory inspecti<n• 

• The enforcement of th(>se sections ts through the division ot factory ond building 
Inspection of the deportment of tndustrlo.l relations. 
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B.dab~islt,nwuts cm:ercd.-;-F_'actories, mills, and other work places. (Title.) 

\\ ?l'k ~paces m bu~ldmgs or grounds and spaces which an employee is 
reqmred to traverse m the performance of duty during the time of use 
(Rule I.) · 

S'anitation.-1\Iinimum intensity of Ulumination in toilet rooms recognized as 
adPquute by industrial commission is 0.50 foot-candle, (Appendix 6, p. 14.) 

OKLAHOMA 

STATUTES 

Compiled Statutes of Oklahoma, 1921, Vol. II, sees. 7224-1226, pp. 2579-2580 

Establishment~ covcred.-Every employer in every manufacturing, mechanical 
or mercantile establishment, or workshop, laundry, printing office, dressmakin~ 
or millinery establishment, hotel, restaurant, or theater, or telegraph or 
telephone establishment and office, or any other establishment employing 
females. ( ~ec. 7224.) 

(Bunks not covered, according to an opinion of the criminal court of up-
penis, February 6, 19~6. in '' 'l'he Pacific Heporter," vol. :2-!3, pp. 260-~62.) 

.tidcquaey.-Ratio not specified. Term "adequate" (sec. 7224) indefinite. 
Privacy.-Suitable toilet facilities. (Sec. 7224.) 
Other requirements: 

Responsihility.-Auy employer, overseer, superintendent, foreman, or other 
agent of sneh employment who shall require or permit any female to work 
in any of thP places mentioned. (Sec. 7225.) 

Penulty.-Fined, upon conviction, not less thun $50 nor more than $200 or 
imprisonment of not less than 5 nor more than 30 days, or both. (Sec. 
72~5.) 

~ldministering tlf1C'IIC1J.-Factory inspector under direction of commissioner of 
lu!Jor. ( ~ec. 7226.) · 

Compiled Statutes of Ol,laltoma, 1921, Vol. II, sees. 122S, 1233, 7239, pp. f581-
2583 

EtftabU.~hmcnts covererl.-Every factory, manufacturing establishment, or work· 
!'~hop, where men und women are employed. (Sec. 7233.) 

"1\Ianufacturing establishment," "factory," or "workshop" shall be con
strued to menu any place where goods or products ure numufaetured or re
Jlaired, cleaned, or sorted in whole or in part, for sale or for wages. (Sec. 
72~8.) 

(Office buildings not covered, according to commissioner of labor.) 
.tldequacy.-Rutio not specified in any -way. 
Privac·y.-Sepnrnte toilet rooms. (Sec. 7233.) 
Other rl'quirements: 

Responsibility.-Any person who fails to comply. (Sec. 7239.) 
Peualty.-Fined, upon conviction, not less than $10 nor more than $100 for 

eueh offense. (Sec. 7239.) 
Aclminlsterinu ugency.-SPe this section of fqregoing statute. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Industrial. Code Rules Relating to Lighti11·U of Factories ancl .MP-rcantile ERtab
lishments, effective ,/-11111 1, 1!122, cwd udoptc·d lJ.y the department of labor as 
an -in-spection standard 

E."'tablisllm.e-nt.~ covcred.-Fnctories nod mercantile establishments (title) work
ing or tea versed spnces in buildings or ~rounds and all working plact's during 
the time of use (Rule I (n) ). 

sanitution.-1\-IInimum intensity of illumination requirt'd for toilet rooms and 
water-closet compartments is 0.50 foot-cunule. (Rule I(c).) 
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OREGON 
REGULATIONS 

Order No. 22 (sees. 5 ana 10) isslletl September 1, 1916, by the industrial 
1cel{are commission (readopted by State welfare commission July 14, 1931 "') 
by virtue of the autlw1'it11 vested in it b/1 sec. 4, ch. 62, Session La.ws 19J,'J, 
which states that tile CQ1nm .. iss1on is "authorized and empowered to a,,certaiu 
and declare, • • • the (ollowi11g tltin!IB: • • • (b) Standard.H of 
l~mulitions of labot' for 1comen. ur for minors in any occupation witlt-in tl!e 
State of Oregon and what S'Urrcrundinos or c011dilions-sunitaru or othcr
wise--a.re detrimental to the health or moral~ of womeu. or of tuiJIOTB t"n any 
suCh occupation • • *." Oregon Code J!JJO, sees. 49-801, 49-310, 49-317, 
pp. 1,061, 1,062, 4064 

Establishments covered .. -Any establishment where women or minors are em· 
played. ( Sec. 5, order 22.) 

Except thnt "Where there are less than four women employed by any per· 
son, the industrial welfare commission may, upon applicntlon and showing, 
release such applicant" from complying with these regulations. (Sec. 10, 
order 22.) 

Adcquacy.--One for every 20 women or minors or majority fraction thereof. 
(See. 5, order 22.) 

Prioocy.-Sepnrate and apart from those for men. 
Suitable toilets. 
(Sec. 5, order 22.) 

.Sanitation.-Kept in a clean and sanitary condition. 
Suitable toilets. 
Thoroughly ventilated and open to outside air. 
(Sec. 5, order 22.) 

Other requirement&: 
Location.-Convenient toilets. (Sec. 5, order 22.) 
Responslbility.-Suid commission muy require all employers fn the ocrupa· 

tion affected thereby to observe and cumply with such recommendntions 
and said order. (Sec. 49-307.) 

Pennlty.-Upon conviction fined $25 to $100 or Imprisonment of 10 duys 
to 3 months, or both. (Sec. 49--317.) 

Administering agency.-State welfare commission. ( SL>e. 4f)......310.) 

Order No. ~9, f.sBUell .July 25, 1922, by industrial 1(;cl{are commission, and 
readopted ,July 1~. 1.931, by State welfare commission, ur1dnr autMritl/ quoted 
for foregoing t·egul(ltion 

Esta.blishments cO'Vered.-Hop yard, berry field, orchard, or any packing house 
in which fruits, vegetn.blt_>s, or fi~h are packed, dried, or cured nod where anY 
womun or mluor is employed. 

A cleqoocv.--One for every 20 women employed. 
Privacy.-Sermrate nnd apart from those for men, nod except in pocking houses 

the women's toilet~ must be in separate buildings from the men's toilets. 
Doors to be provided with lnt~h(•s fastening on the inside. 
\Vhere possible a sepnrate compartment for each sent 

Other requirements: ' 
Re!'lponsibility.-See this section of foregoing regulation. 
Pennlty.-Sce this section of foregoing regulation. 

Administe1'i11g aucncy.-See this section of foregoing regulation. 

l'odc Govenlfng Industrial Lif!hfin(l in Places of Employment Incl-uding Fac· 
torics, Mins, Of{lces and Other Work Places, 1919 ·issued b/1 tile coJmnis.rrioner 
of lalmr and inspector of factories and workshOps umkr authority of :wo. 
49-1208, p. 1,098 of Oregon Code, Annotated. Spcc:ial Editi(m, 19,'JO. Ibid,, sco. 
49-1209, p. 4099 

Establishments cove~·ed.-Plnces of employment including factories, mllls, offices, 
and other work places. (Title.) 

4o In 1931 the authority, pow<'rs, ond duties ot the industrlnl welfare commlf'lston were 
transferred to the newly created State welfare comml~lon. (Session Ln"s 1031, ch. 3U4.) 
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'Vorking or traversed spaces in buildings or grounds of places of employ~ 

ment during the time of use. (Rule 2.) 
Ba.nitation.-Artificial light with a minimum intensity of illumination of 1 foot~ 

candle required in toilets and water-closets unless the intensity of natural 
illumination Is twice this amount. (Ruie 4a.) 

Other requirements: , 
Responsibility.-Any person, firm, or corporation who violates (Sec. 49-

1209.) . 
Penalty.-Fallure to comply within 30 days after receiving notice of Im

proper illumination is punishable by a fine not exceeding $50 each day 
that violation continues to be considered a separate offen~e ' (Sec 49-
1209.) . • 

Administering anencu.-Commissioner of labor and inspector of factories and 
workshops. (Sec. 49-1209.) 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATUTES" 

Pennsylvani<> Stafute8 Oomp!ete to 1920, sees. 1,,f90, 13548, pp. 1327, 1332, 
Session IMos 1929, Act 256, pp. 617-619 

Elttabli.,llments covered.-Every person employing or permittiri.g females to work 
in any establishment. (Sec. 13548.) 

AdeqfUW11.-0ue toilet for every 25 females. (Sec. 13548.) 
Privacy.-Toilets to be suitable, accessible, and separate for each se:x. 

~eparated from workrooms by partitions extending from :O.oor to ceiling. 
Entrance screened by partitions at least 6 feet high. 
(Sec. 13548.) 

Sanitation.-Kept clean, sanitary, and free from obscene writing and marking 
at aU times. · 

Properly lighted. 
Compartments to have sufficient direct outside ventilation· by window or 

other means. 
(Sec. I3548.) 

Other req1drementa: 
Responsibillty.-Any person who, whether by himself or for another, or 

through an agent, servant, or foreman, shall violate any provisions of 
this act, shall be subject to penalty. (Act 256, Session Laws 1929.) 

Pennlty.-Ftne for first offense not less than $25 and costs or more than 
$50 and costs; upon non(lnyment, imprisonment of not more than 20 
days; for second nml subsequent offenses, not less than $50 and costs or 
more than $200 and costs; upon nonpayment, imprisonment of not more 
than 60 days. If condition is not remedied within reasonable time after 
notification (limit set by department of labor and industry), offender is 
fined ndditionaJly by like penalties for each succeeding day that violation 
continues. (Act 256, Session Laws 1929.) 

Administering agm~ev.-Depnrtment of labor and industry, (Sec. 13490.) 

REGULATIONS 

Regulations for Industrial Sanitation, 192S etUtion., adopted April 5, 1921, bV 
the in.diMtrial board by 'Virtue of tile power vested m it bV seos. 14-15, Act 
267, Session LOJrvs1913, sec. 14 of which makes the statement that "All rooms, 
lnl-iltling.,, and places in this conmwnwealth wllere labor is emvloved, or shall 
hereafter be employed, shall be so constructed, equipped, and arranged, 
operated, a.nd conducted, in au respects, as to provide reasonable and adequate 
protection tor the life, health, safety, and moralll of all persona emplo1/ell 
therein.. For tlle carrying into e(fect ot this provis~ anrl tlle proviBi01J8 
ot all the laws of this commonwealth, the enforcement of whi'ch is t1.010 or 
ahall hereafter be entrUJJted to or imposed upon the commUtsWner or depart
ment ot lalJOII" and i1ulustrtJ, tl~.e industrial board shall llave power to ma.ke, 

a Pennsylvnnln has n plumbing code ll:hlch was adopted by act of the Jeglslnture June 7, 
1901, and was amended by act of May 14, 1900. It applies to cities ot the second and 
third clnsses, but no State bureau or department is mode responsible for entorclng lt. 

123908'-l!S--6 
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alter, amend, and repeal general rulex ami reglllalions ncct· . .,."'UI'V for ai,Plyino 
such pro·vigions to 81Jecifio Cotldi-tion,'l, aml to prescrilJe meanx, methods, awl 
practices to ca-rry into effect and enforce such proVi-'lion._'l." RcadoiJted 
,January 6,- 1926, by tile department of labor and industry.42 Session. La1cs 
19Z9, Act 450, pp. 1512-1513 

Establishments covered.-Fnctories. 
'J.'he term "industlinl sanitation" flhnll mean nod include the 8nnitnry 

fa<'ilities and instnllations as applied to factories. 
The term "factory " shull meun any room or rooms in n ny building 

(ex<'ept hotels, mercantile, and office buildings) wherein work is perform(>d. 
(Sees. 2 b ami c, Industrial Code.) 

(Laundries and restaurants not included in dt~ftnitlon of "factory," 
according to director of bureau of inspection, department of labor and 
industry.) 

Adequac11: 
Number 

employed Ratio 
1 to 10 ________________ 1-10 

10 to 25---------------· 1-12'/, 
25 to 50---------------· 1-16% 

Number 
employed Ratio 
uo to so __________________ 1-20 

so to 125----------------· 1-:.m 

and thereafter at the rate of 1 for every 45 or fraction thereof. (Rule l36n.~ 
(This ratio does not supersede that specified in sec. 13548 quoted for 

foregoing statute.) 
Privacy.-Separate and plainly designated. (Rule 135k.) Partitions separat· 

ing rooms used by different sexes to extend from floor to ceiling and to bnve 
no direct connection between. (Rule l:i5m.) In pxistin:.! shotJS with high 
CPilings rooms shall be ceiled over at height of at least 9 feet from tloor. 
Partitions soundproof and of materials not transparent or translucent nnd 
no opening permitted. (Rule 1!.J5m.) Entrnnees provided with v~stibule or 
screen (Rule 135f) ami door fitted with effective self-closing Ue\·ice (Rule 
135g). 

li'or existing installations, toilets for different sexes hn\"'ing entrancPs 
within 10 feet of each other, to have stationary T or L shaped screen not 
less than 6 feet high and where space permits not less than 2 feet \\ic.ler than 
door. Entrnnces for opposite sexes to be remote from each other. (Rule 
135n.) 

Hereafter, eYery water-closet to be installed in a compartment in a toilet 
room. (Rule 136b.) 

Outside partitions to be of solid construction or of opaque or translucent 
but not transparent glass set in suitable frames extPnding from floor to 
ceiling or Independently celled over. (Rule 135e.) WalL-, and ceilings of 
substance that can be clennE>d easily. (Rule 135 i and j,) 

Compartments used by females to have doors the tops of which are to be 
not less than 60 inches from floor nnd clearance between bottom of door nnd 
:floor not more than 12 Inches. Door to have latch, lock, or bolt. (Rule 
135o.) 

Bcmita#on.-Poster to be displayed in conspicuous place asking for coopern· 
tton of employees in keeping facilities clean and in order. (Rule 13!ia.) 
Cleaning may he done by either sex before or after usual hours of emploY· 
ment. (Rule 13ril.) 'Valls to be kept free from obscene writing or marking; 
when found, to be removed at once by employer. (Rule 135r.) 

Floor and sanitary base to heig-ht of 6 Inches to be water·tigoht, of even 
surface and constructed of substance impervious to moisture. (Rule 13Gb.) 

Every toilet room to have window opening directly to outside uir, or to he 
artificially ventilated; skylight equivalent to window if provided with fixed 
or movable louvres. (Rule 140a.) 

Existing toilet rooms not ventilated directly to outside air to be ventilated 
by artificial means. (Rule 140n.) Exhaust fans to discharge at point 
which will not cause offense to occupants of building nor to the neig-hborhood. 
When air shaft used for ventilating is covered by n skylight, net uren of op(>JJ· 

u By net ot June 7, 192::\, the departmt>nt of labor nnd tndustn took over from tht> 
Industrial board the authority to adopt Ruch I'Uies nnd regulntlonR. "leaving the industrlul 
board merely an approving body, (Restated in act ot Apr. D, 1929.) 
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ing to be at least equal to the cross-sectional area of the air shaft (Rule 
~~) . 

·When adequate natural light not available, to be artificially lighted in . 
cordance with regulations for industrial lighting issued by the department n~f 
labor and industry. (Hole 13iib.) 

Pan, plunger, washout, faucet, and long-hopper closets prohibited except 
when frost-proof or floor-type closets are approved. (Rule 136c. j such 
existing closets to be replaced by new installations If In foul or leaky condl· 
tlon. (Rule 136c.) Seats to have open front (except integral type) and If 
made of absorbent material to be covered with a varnish. (Rule 136e.) Not 
to be supplied with water direct from pipes unle.s closet provided with flush
ometers, volumeters, or similar devices (rule 136f) ; all to have .Hushing rim 
bowls (rule 136g). 

Trough closets to be of smooth material impervious to Irioisture · cast iron 
galvanized iron, sheet metal, or steel trough closets prohibited 'unless 8~ 
proved by department of labor and Industry. (Rule 136h.) 

Special tanks or cisterns supplying water-closets to hold not less than 6 
gallons for each closet except automatic or siphon tanks to hold 5 gallons 
for each closet. A group ot closets may be flushed from one tank but those 
on different floors not :flns~ed from same tank except where fiushometers. 
etc., are used. Water in such tanks not to be used for any other purpose. 
(Rule 1361.) Sufllcient water to be supplied for flushing. (Hule 136j.) 

Covered receptacles to be kept In toilet rooms. (Rule 135p.) 
OtT'er requirements: 

Location.-Not more than one :floor above or below regular place ot work 
except where sufficient number of elevators are provided. (Rule 135c.) 
Shall not communicate with any room in which food products are 
handled. (Rule 135d.) 

Responslbillty.-The owner or lessor of every building occupied by more 
than one tenant shall keep the entire building well drained and the 
plumbing thereof in a clean and sanitary condition and shall keep all 
parts and places used in common in a clean, sanitary, and safe condition 
and shall keep such parts thereof properly lighted when said buildings 
are In use. (Rule 133a.) 

Penalty.-Fine of not more than $100 and costs; upon nonpayment, Impris
onment not to exceed one month. (Act 450, Ses;1on Laws 1929.) 

Administering agency.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

Regulati<J11.8 Affecting Employment of Wmnen, 1928, approved by industria! 
board. Rule W-1, approved July 5, 1917, am! revised March 24, 1925, wruler 
authority quoted fM' foreuoing reflUlation 

Establishments covered.-1\Iercnntile establishments. 
Adequacy.-Rntio not specified in any way. 
Privacy.-When more than 15 women are employed, employees to have toilets 

in addition to those used by the public. (Rule W-1.) 
Othefr requiremen.ts.-Penalty.-See this section ~t foregoing regulation. 
Administering a.gC1W/I.-See this section of foregoing statute. · 

Regttlations for Industrial Ughting (1990 edition) adopted by the department 
of labor ana indURtT'J/ in accordm1ce with the reoommendat!ons of the indiu
tria! board" under authority quoted for foregoing reguUltwn 

Establishments oovered.-Every establishment. (Sec. 1 of regulations.) 
Working or traversed spaces in buildings or grounds and all working places 

In establishments or premises thereof during time of use. (Rule 1 (a).) 
Sanitation.-Minlmum intensity of illumination required for toilet rooms is 

1 foot-candle. (Rule 5.) 
Other requirements: · 

Responslb!llty.-Every person who violates any provision of this act. (Sec. 
13497.) 

Penalty.-See this section of foregoinJ< regulation. 
Administorlng agen011.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

a By net of .Tun~ 7, 1023. the dl"pnrtment of labor and Industry took over from the 
lndusfrinl board the authority to ndopt fiUCb rules and regulntloos . .,leaving the fndus
trlnl board merely on approving body. (Restated to act or Apr. 9, 19-9.) 
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RHODE ISLAND 

STATUTES 
General Latos of RhOde Islan4, Rwi<tioto of 1928, ch. 85, sees. 1111, 1116, 1120, 

pp. 383....'187 

Establl.•hments covered.-The owner of any building situated in a city or town 
having a public water service and on or adjacent to any highway, street, 
road, or other way in which is laid a public main, and in which said building 
is located one or more factory, manufacturing, or mercantile establlshments, 
shall equip each establishment according to ratio specified. (Sec. 1116.) 

Adequacy.-One for every 25, when not more than that number employed; 
1 for every 40 employees or fraction thereof exceeding one-half, when more 
than 25 are employed. (Sec. 1116.) 

Privacy.-Separate and separately located for each sex, with separate entrances, 
properly designated, and so built as to insure privacy. (Sec. 1116.) 

Sanitati<>n.-Effectlvely trapped and ventilated. (Sec. 1116.) 
Other requirements: 

Responsibillty.-Any person or corporation who violates any of the pro
visions of this chapter, or who suffers or permits any child or woman 
to be employed in violation of its provisions, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. (Sec. 1120.) 

Penalty.-Fine of not more than $500. · (Sec. 1120.) 
.Administering agency.-Factory inspection department. (Sec. 1111.) (Board 

of health in a general way has jurisdiction, according to chief factory 
inspector.) 

Genera! Laws ot Rhode Island, Revision of 1923, ch. 85, sees. 1111, 1116, 1120, 
pp. 888....'187 

Establishments cove:red.-Ail other places where women and children are em· 
ployed. (Sec. 1116.) 

(Applies to restaurants and office buildings, according to chief factory 
inspector.) 

.Adequacy.-No ratio given, but must meet the requirements of health and 
propriety according to judgment of inspectors. (Sec. 1116.) 

Privacy.-Must meet the demands of propriety according to the judgment of 
· inspectors. (Sec. 1116.) 
Samtati<>n.-Must meet the demands of health according to the judgment of 

inspectors. (Sec. 1116.) 
Other requirements: 

Responslbility.-See this section of foregoing statute. 
Penalty.-See this section of foregoing statute . 

.Administering agency.-See this section of foregoing statute. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
STATUTES 

Code of Laws of South Carolina 191!2, l'o!. II, sec. 1,20, p, 196, ancl Vo!. III, 
sees. 941, 950, p. 3114 

Establishm-ents covered.-Every factory, mercantile, or other establishment or 
office where two or more males and two or more females are employed 
together. (Sec. 947.) 

Adequacy.-Ratlo not specified. Term" sufficient number" (sec. 947) Indefinite. 
Privaoy.-Separnte water-closets, earth closets, or privies for the use of each 

sex and plainly designated. (Sec. 947.) 
Sanitatlon.-Kept clean and free from disagreeable odors. (Sec. 947.) 
Otller requi-rements: 

Responsiblllty.-Whoever violates. (Sec. 420.) 
Penalty.-Fined not less than $10 nor more than $30. (Sec. 420.) 

AdmMtWJterino anencu.-com.mtssioner of agriculture, commerce, and industries 
through inspectors. (Sec. 950.) 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 

STATUTES 

South Dakota Rwilled Oode, 1919, val. 2, sec&. 10019, 10021, pp, 2608-2604 

Establishments covered.-Every factory, mill, or workshop where women gtrls 
or children are employed. (Sec. 10019.) ' ' 

(Mercantile establishments, restaurants and office buildings no.t covered 
according to industrial commissioner.) ' 

Adequacy.-Ratio not specified in any way. 
Privacv.-Sepnrate for the sexes. 
Sanitation--Properly ventilated." 

Kept in a sanitary condition and free from effluvia arising from any 
sewers." (Sec. 10019.) 

Other requirements: . 
Responsibility.-Every person violating the provisions of this chapter shall 

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. (Sec. 10021.) 
Pennlty.-Upon: conviction tined not less than $10 nor more than $100 or 

not more tban 30 days in jail or both. (Sec. 10021,) 
Administering agenov.-State's attorney on complaint, according to corre· 

spondence. 
TENNESSEE 

STATUTES 

Thompson's Shannon!s Oode, 1918, &ecs. 43.jia-27 to 4342a-29, p. 1858; Session 
La10s 1923, ch. 7, sees. 55 (2), 55 (6), 55 (7), 56 (2), pp. 85, 36 

Esta.bliahments covered.-Any manufacturing or mercantile business or estab
lishment where females are employed. (Sec. 4342a-27.) 

Adequacy,-Ratlo not specified In any way. 
Pdvaoy,-Separate privies or water-closets for such female help. (Sec. 

4342a-27.) 
No male person shall enter such separate privies or water-closets except 

for tbe purpose of repairing or cleaning the same. (Sec. 43428-28.) 
Otlwr requirements: 

Responsiblllty.-All persons hiring or employing female help. (Sec. 
4342a-27.) 

Pennlty.-Violntion is n misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not less than 
$2 nor more t11an $10. (Sec. 434211-29.) 

Administering agencu.-Department of labor, division of factory inspection. 
(Sees. 55 (2), 55 (6), 55 (7), 56 (2).) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

For Toilets, Washrooms, and Foundl'!/ Bath, sees. I to XVI. (Standar·d• 
adopted by. the div!si<m of fact<>l'!/ >nspeeti<m of the dePartment of lmbar {or 
the use of inspevtora in itUJpccUng san.·itary conditions in mar~ufacturing end 
nwrcantile establishments) 

Establ-ishments covered·.-Munufacturing and mercantile establishments. 
Adcquacy.-Qne to e\•ery 12 persons or fraction thereof. 
Requirements.-All requirements are identical with those of Massachusetts 

given In detail on pnge 54. 

"'These requirements pcrtnln not only to the toilet rooms In nn establishment but to 
all other ports ns well. The only requirement specially pertnlnlng to toilets, therefore, 
ts that they be separate tor the sexes. 
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TEXAS 

STATUTES 

Complete Texas Statutes, 1928, artx. 5111, 5119, pp. 63-f, 635 

Establishments covered.-Every fuctory, mill, workshop, mercantile establish
ment, laundry, or other establishment. (Art 5177.) 

Adequacy.-One to every 25 male [lersl'ns. 
One to every :W female persons. 
(Art. 5177.) 

Privaey.-Separate and apart for the use of each sex. 
Constructed iu approved manner and properly inclosed. 
(Art. 5177.) 

Banitation.-Kept in a clean and sanitary comlitlon and effectively disinfected. 
E1Iectlvely \"entl!ated. 
At all times properly lighted. 
(Art. 5177.) 

Other t·equirements: 
Responsibility.-Owner, manager, superintendent, or other person in control 

or management of such plat-e or establishment. (Art. 5179.) 
Pennlty.--commissioner has power to close establlshment unttl condition 

has been corrected in case employer hus fulled or refused to comply with 
fonnal written order for correction of condition complained of. (Art. 
5179.) 

Admini8tering auency.-Comruissioncr of labor stutistlcs. (Art. 5179.) 

No regulation. 
UTAH 

VERMONT 

STATUTES 

General Laws of Vermont, 1917, elf. 269, sees. GZ98, 6300, GSOS, 6306, pp. 
1083-1085 

Establishments covered.-Food establishments. (Sec. G300.) 
AdequacJ!.-H.ntio not specified. Term .. adequate" (sec. GaOO) indefinite. 
Sanitation.-Proper, suitable toilets, conl'itrul'ted, maintained, and operated in 

a clean, sanitary, and healthful manner. (Sec. 6300.) 
Other requirements: 

Responsibility.-Any person who violates. (Sec. 6a06.) 
The word " person " shall extend and he applied to a person, partner· 

ship, association, company, or corporation. (Sec. 62U8.) 
Penalty .-l<~itwd for first offense not more than $300; subsequent offenses 

not more than $500. (Sec. SMOG.) . 
Aduz-ini.sterinu a.genc:y.-Stute board of health. (Sec. 6303.) " 

VIRGINIA 

STATUTES 

The Code of Virginia., as amendrd to acljournment of Gl'nerlll Assemb1JJ JfiJ(), 
t(jf!ctlwr tcith all other general acts f,n force J11ly 1, 1930, sees. 585 (8')', 
1799, 1N22, 1823, 1826, 1&7, pp. 1:19, 399, 406, 407 

Establishments covered.-Every eNtablishment In which fi\'e ot• more persons 
are employed, and ev(~ry factory, workshop, mcrcuntile estublishment, or 

-&::~('C. 5847, p, 1003, C'h. 24:1, Gencrnl LnwN, lfH7, Ntntes thnt the commissioner or 
luduMtrlt•s has power to t'nter unY ·• ructory, mil), workHiwp prlvnte wo1·ks or :-:itnte 
lmo~tltutlon which hus shop!-!. or f11ctorlcs" for the IHirpoMe 'ur "I!lxumiulng Into the 
• • • sunltnry comlltlon~:~ in uutl nrournl such lmlldln!{s • • • ." Conl'lllhn!loner 
of lnduAtrles stutes, " lnMpl'ctor bus hlMtt·ucUons to !iCC thut toilets nrc In rcusonubly 
good order und conditions decent." 
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other establishment, or office, in which two or more children, under 18 years 
of age, or women, are employed. (Sec. 1822.) , 

B~ildlngs used exclusively for offices excepted if ther-e are separate toilets 
withm convenient access within the building where offices are located. (Sec. 
1822.) Also, the commissioner is permitted to use his discretionary powe1· 
of enforcing this section in stores and office buildings in towns and cities of 
5,000 or Jess population. (Sec. 1826.) 

tl~quacy.-Ratlo not specified. Term "sulllclent number" (sec. 1822) Indefinite. 
Prwacy.-'\Vhenever one or more males and one or more females are employed 

together, a sufficient number of separate water-closets to be provided· plainly 
designated. ' 

Partitions between toilets used by different sexes to extend from :floor to 
ceiling; rooms in which toilets for males and females are installed after 
July 1, 1922, to have separate entrance for each sex. (Sec. 1822.) 

Sanitation.-Clean and free from eflluvia, etc. (Sec. 1822.) 
Other requirements: 

Location.-Reasonable access. (Sec. 1822.) 
Responslbility.-The owner, lessee, or occupant of any premises which are 

used as described in the preceding section shall make the changes nece,s.. 
sary to conform thereto. (Sec. 1823.) 

Penalty.-Upon conviction, fined not less than $5 nor more than $25, each 
day to constitute a separate offense. (Sec. 1827.) 

Administering agency.-Commissioner of labor in the department of labor and 
industry, (Sees, 585 (80) and 1799.) 

WASHINGTON 

REGULATIONS 

Order No. 29 adopted by the itrdustria~ welfare committee" Auu.m 5, 1921, 
under autlloritu vested in it by oh. 17./j, Session Laws 1918, aeo. 3 of wlUch 
states t/l.at it "shall establi8h such standards ot • • • oonditi&na of 
la.bor· for tcomen at~rd minors employed within tile state of 1Vashington, as 
shall be held hereunder to be reasonable omd twt 4etrimental to health and 
morals, _o_ o_ o." _ Compiled Statutes, 1922, Vol. III, seo. 1636, p. 1801 

Establishments cooored.-Public housekeeping industry where any female over 
the age of 18 years is employed. 

NOTE.-Orders covering other industries-laundry, dry cleaning, or dye 
works; telephone or telegraph, etc.; mercantile; and manufacturing-carry 
regulations on toilets. The regulations were not included in the statement 
furnished by the department in response to the bureau's questionnaire. 

Tbe term "public housekeeping" shall include the work of: linen-room 
girls, chambermaids, cleaners. kitchen girls, dishwashers, pantry girls, pan
try servers, waitresses, counter girls, bus girls, elevator operators. janl
tresses, laundry workers (except where a commercial laundry is operated), 
and any other occupation which would· properly be classified under public 
housekeeping. The establishments shall include hotels, rooming houses, 
boarding houses, r~tnurants, cufes, cafeterlus, lunch rooms, tea rooms, 
npnrtment houses, hospitals (not nurses), philanthropic institutions, and any 
other which may be properly classlfled under tbis Industry. (Order No. 23.) 

Adcquacy.-Rntlo not specified in any way, 
Pri.vacy.-Separate toilets for each sex. (Order No. 23.) 
Other requirements: 

Rcsponsibllity.-Any person employing a woman or minor for whom 
standard conditions of labor have been specified under conditions of 
labor prohibited by the order of tbe commission shall be deemed guilty 
of n misdemeanor. (Sec. 7636.) 

Pennlty.-Upon conviction, fined not less than $25 nor more than $100. 
(Sec. 7636.) 

Aflmbdstering agency.-Depnrtment of lubor and industries."' 

•e The tnclu!'!trlnl welfare committee was cr(lnted In 1021 (SeRAion I.nWfl 1021. ch, 7. 
sec. 82) superf!edlug the lndustrlnl welfnre commls."'lon. It took over the powers and 
duties of the commission which are stated in ch. 174, SesMton Lnws lnt::J. 

41 By act of Ji'eb f) 1021 the dc>pnrtment of labor nnd tndustrleR was crentt>d, supc>r· 
Medlng the bureau "or 'tabor 'wblcb had been the enforcing body. (Sees. 7586 and 10838, 
Compiled statutes, 1922, Vol. III.) 
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Safety Stan.aa.rds (Revision of JanuMy .1. 192~) u.is~ttrd by the. cUvisim~ of 
safety of the department of labor mu£ wdustru·s under au.thontu of work
men's compen-sation. latW-Remingtffn Ovmpilcd Statutes, 19'iJ, sees. 7675, 
7730, 7731,, 7774; Bessim~> Lauis, 1923, ch. 136, sec. 14 

Establ~hments covercd.-Where the place of work or the nature of the opera
tion causes a hazard to exist due to in&"Utficient illuminution. (Standard 
14.) 

Sanitation.-Minimum intensity of artificial illuminution required for toilet 
rooms is 0.50 foot-candle (standard 16); natural li~hting nvnilable with in
tensity equal to at least twice that provided for artilidal lighting (standard 
17). 

Other requirements-Penalty.-Fine of not more than $1,000. (Session Laws 
IU23, eh. 136, see. 14. 

Ad-mini.stcring agcncy.-Depurtment of labor and inllustries, division of safety.ta 

WEST VIRGINIA 

STATUTES 

Barnes' West Virginia. Code, 1923, ch. l:';JI, sec:~. 6, 66, 6'1c, pp. 211, 212, 243 

EstalJlisltments covcred.-Every factory, mercantile establishment, mill, or work· 
shop. ( See. 66.) 

(Applies to all places of employment including restaurants and olllce build
ings.) 

Adequacv.-Ratio not specified. Term "sufficient" (sec. 06) indefinite. 
Privacy.-Separate for each sex and plainly murked. 

Constructed in an approved manner and properly inclosed. 
(See. 66.) 

Sanitation.-Kept in clean and sanitary condition. 
Con..o;tructed in approved manner. 
Direct ventilation with outside air when practicable; otherwise placed in 

an inclosure and properly and efl'eetively disinfected and separately ventilated. 
Properly lighted by nrtHiciul light exeept when influx of natural light makes 

this unnecessary. 
(See. 66.) 

Otller requirements: 
Responsillllity.-Any person, firm, or corporation, or any agent, manag-er, 

or superintendent of any person. firm, or corporation who shall violate 
any of the provbdons of this act or who omits or fulls to comply with nny 
of such provisions of thl:-; act, or who disregards nny notice of the com
missioner of lahor or State factory inspector when said notice is given, 
in accordance with the provisions of this act shall he guilty of a misde
meanor. (See. 67c.) 

Penalty.-Fine for first offen~e not less than $10 nor more than $50. Upon 
(_'Onviction of subsequent offenses not less than $25 nor more than $200. 
(See. 67c.) 

Administering agency.-commissioner of labor. (Sec. 6.) 

WISCONSIN 

REGULATIONS 

Genera.l Orders on 8anitatim~;. (Reprinted SctJtember, 192"1.) .Adopted lJ11 
the Inllustrlal Commission of lViscvn.tin,•~ lJy 'Virtue of tlw authorUII 
vested in it by aec. 101.10, Statutes of Wisconsin, 1925, which states that "It 
shall also be the dut11 of the in-dw~trlal commissUm, and. it shall have po1Ver, 
ju.riJJdiction, and au.thorit11: • • • CH to ascertain and (i:c such rea-

u The division of snrety ot th.- cll'pnrtment ot lnbor nnd lndustrlr>s wns cr£'ntcd fn 
1921 (Acts ot 1921, cb. 7, Flee. 80), supersedlnJ.:' the ~tote Rnfetv board It took over 
the powers and duties of this board nnd the enforcing powers Ot thP cOmmissioner ot 
Jnbor which are stated in ch. 1::10, Acts of l!llO . 

.s~ TheHe orders bnve also been adopted by the Stnte bourd or ht•nltb. 
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son.able standa-rcls and to prcseri1•e, modify, and enforce such rea8rma.ble 
orders fm- the ado_ption. of safety devi<-eB', :Jafegu.ards, and other means or 
tnefhods of prote(~hon to be as nearly flni(orm as possible, as may be 11eces
sary to <Xl4TY out aU laws and lawful orders rel-ative to the protection. of the 
life, health, safetll, anul welfare Of employees in employments and pl<Jces of 
employment or frequenters of places of employment." Statutes of Wisconsin. 
1925! Vol. I, seos. 101.01 (1), 101.10 (2), 101.28, pp. 1101,, 1106, 1101, 1111; 
Sesswn L<Nvs 1981, oh. 1,31, sec. 11,5.02 (2), p. 131, · 

Establishments covered.-Ail places of employment. (Orders 2200 and 5250.) 
u Places of employment" defined as every place, whether indoors or out 

or ~nderground and the premises appurtenant t11ereto, where either temper 
rarily or permanently any industry, trade, or business is carried on, or where 
any process or operation,_ directly or indirectly related to any industry? trade, 
or business is carried on, and where any person is directly or indirectly em .. 
ployed by another for direct or indirect gain or profit, but shall not include 
any place where persons are employed in· private domestic service or agri
cultural pursuits which do not involve the use of mechanical power. (Sec. 
101.01 (1).) 

Adequaoy.--One toilet for every 20 persons or fraction thereof, of either sex. 
(Order 2203.) . 

Privacy: . 
All instnllations.-Separate 10 und plainly designated; entrances to toilet 

rooms for the sexes to be properly separated by screens or otherwise and 
wherever possible to be at least 20 feet apart. (Orders 2201, 2202, 5251, 
and 5252.) 

Completely inclosed and so arranged as to insure privacy. (Orders 
2200 and 5200.) 

New installntions.-Partitions separating accommodations for two sexes 
not to be of wood but as nearly soundproof as possible. (Order 5258.) 

Fixtures separnted by partitions; space of 6 to 12 inches between floor 
and bottom of partition; top of partii:lon 51h to 6 -feet abo\~e floor. 
Doors, same space below and 5¥.! feet high. 

Compartments not less than 30 inches wide and deep enough to permit 
door to swing past fixture. Doors to open inward and it Is recommended 
that they be provided with spring to make them remain open when 
vacant and need to be latched when occupied. 

(Order 5259.) · 
Existing installations.-Fixtures to be separated by partitions at least G 

feet high. (Order 2210.) 
Sanitation: 

All fnstallations.-Walls, :floors, ceiling, and fixtures kept clean, efficient, 
and in good repair; obstructions removed at once. (Orders 2204 and 
5264.) Obscene writing and marking to be removed. (Orders ~05 and 
5265.) 

When adequate natural light not available so that nll parts of room 
are easily visible, adequate artificial light to be provided. (Orders 
2208 and 5255.) 

New installations.81-At least 10 square feet floor area and 100 cubic 
feet air space for each fixture. (Order 5256.) 

WnUs and ceilings to be completely covered with smooth cement or 
gypsum plaster, glazed brick or tile, ~lvanized or enameled metal, or 
other smooth, nonabsorbent material; 1f wood is used, it must be cov
ered with two coats of body paint and one coat of enamel or spar 
varnish; walls and partitions of light color.· (Order 5258.) 

Same material in partitions· and doors as for walls and ceilipgs. 
(Order 5259.) 

Floors and base of tollet rooms to be ot material which does not 
readily absorb moisture and which can be easily cleaned; other than 
wood except thnt wood may be used if approved in writing by industrial 

10 ExceptlonR moy be made of estnbJishments employing five persons or less lf np~ 
proved to writing by the Industrial commis~>lon or the Stnte board of health. In tills 
case, the door to tbe toilet room Is to be kept locked and the key kept Jn a place acces
Aible to all such persons. (Orders 2201,.nnd 5251.) 

n Since Sept. Ui, 1U14. 
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commission or board of health in existing buildings where wood floors 
are in good condition and room used by not lllOI'C thno five persons and 
if room has outside window or skylight. (Order 5257.) 

Toilet rooms to open to outshle nir directly upon street, alley, or 
court or to a vent shaft except under certuin conditions. Vent shafts to 
have area of at least 1 square foot for each fixture adjacent to it; least 
dimension of shaft, if one story high, not less than 3 feet and 1 foot 
additional for each additional story. Glass area for each room con
taining one closet or urinal to be at least 4 square feet with 2 square 
feet additional for each additional fixture. A room that contains more 
than three fixtures must in addition to windows required have a vent 
flue that meets certain speclticntlons. (Order 5253.) When It ls not 
possible to have windows opening to outside air, such rooms are per
mitted but only nuder very definite limitations specified at length. 
(Order 5254.) 

Fixtures properly protected aguinst frost either by suitable insulating 
covering or by providing suitable heating apparatus or in some other 
approved manner so that fixtures will be in proper condition tor use 
at ali times. (Order 5261.) 

Individual closet of porcelain or vitreous chii:J.aware; seats of wood 
or other non-heat-absorbing material finished with varnish or oth~r 
substance impervious to moisture. (Order 5260.) 

Existing installatlons.-Walls must not be covered wltb paper. If of 
wood, to be covered with a nonabsorbent paint. (Order 2206.) 

Toilet rooms not adequately ventilated by outside window or skylight to 
have vent fine of certain specifications; provides for fan if necessary for 
proper ventilation. (Order 2207.) 

Provided with flushing appliance as effective In Its operation as type of 
closet requires. (Order 2209.) 

0 ther requirements: 
Locatlon.-In all installations, if possible, should be placed on each 

occupied floor, especially in factories. (Orders 2200 and 525()-note.) 
Miscellaneous.-In all installations toilet paper of material that will not 

obstruct fixtures to be provided. (Orders 2204 and 5264.) 
Responsibillty.-Any employer, employee, owner, or other person. (Sec. 

101.28.) 
Penalty.-N ot less than $10 nor more than $100 for each offense. 

101.28.) Each day's violation to constitute 'a separate offense. 
101.18.) 

(Sec. 
(Sec. 

Aiim>inlstering age11cy.-Industrial commission (sec. 101.10 (2) ) through safety 
and sanitation department according to building engineer. Stat£> board of 
health. (Sec. 145.02 (2), ch. 431, Session Laws 1931.) State, county, and 
municipal officers must, on request of commission, enforce all lawful orders 
in their respective departments so far as consistent with their duties. (Sec. 
10I.28.) 

lViBconsin. State Plumbing Oode, rules and regulati.ons of the Wisconsi·1l· State 
Board of Health go1,erniiH.g the construction, installation. and inspection of 
plumbing and drainage and the llcen.,lng of plumbers, (!flit er!ition, 1925. 
Oode (!rat ad<Jpted by the State bOOA·d of health, April 6, 1914, w1dr>r at~thoritu 
of seo. 959-55a (2), ch. 731, 8esslrm Laws 1913. 2'/te act wa• reen<Jcted in 
1.931, •eo. 11,5.02 (2), ch. 431, Sessioo Laws 1931 stating that: "1'/te 110ard 
slwlt have general supervision of all plumbing and shall • • • prescribe, 
and pubLish. and enforce mi-nimJUm, reasonable standards therefor whicl11 shall 
be uniform as tar as practico.ble." Statutes of 1Visconsin 1931, sees. 145.02 
(1) and (2), 11,5.12 (2), pp. 1406, 1409. 

Establisltments covered.-All buildings in this State. (Sec. 145.02 (1).) 
Adequacy.-Ratio not specified In any way. 
Sanitation.-All toilet rooms shall have at least one outside window or be 

provided with local vent pipes or air shafts so as to Insure four cbnnges of nlr 
per hour. Vents and shafts shall not be connected with the plumbing system 
and must provide adequate ventllution. (Sec. 54 (a) of Plumbing Code.) 

All water-closets to be made of porcelain o1· vitreous chinnware. The bowl 
and trap must be made of combined pattern in one piece. Shall hold sufficient 
water and be of such shape and form that no waste wlll collect on the surface 
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of the bowl. Equipped with adequate flushing rims. (Sec. 51 (a) of Plumb
ing Code.) Installed or set free and open from all inclosing work. (Sec. 
51 (c) of Plumbing Code.) Flush bmks or fiushometer valves to have flush· 
ing capacity of not less than 3 gallons for water-closets. (Sec. 54 (c) of 
Plumbing Code.) 

In addition the plumbing code eontains very complete and detailed require
ments pertaining to the method of installing pipes and llxtures, sizes of pipe 
and drllln, quality and weight of material, etc. 

Other requirements: 
Responsiblllty.-Any person who fails to obey a lawful order of the board. 

(Sec. 145.12 (2).) 
Penalty.-Punlshed by Imprisonment In county jail not more than three 

months or by tine not exceeding $100. (Sec. 145.12 (2).) 
Adminl$terinu ag1111cy.--state board of bealth. (Sec. 145.02 (2).) 

Industrial Lighting Oode for Factories, Mills, Offices, and Other Work Places, 
third edition, revised, 1921, issued Qy the industrial commission under 
GUthority quoted (or foregoing regulations of ind1t8triaZ comm~sion 

Establislwnents covered.-All factories, mills, offices and other work places. 
(Order 21QO.) 

Working or traversed spaces in building or grounds of places of employ-
ment during the time of use. (Order 2110.) ' 

Sanitatton.-Art111clal light with an Intensity of Illumination of 0.5 foot-candle 
to be provided In toilets when the natural light Is less !ban twice this amount. 
(Order 2112.) 

Other requ.irementB: 
Responslbillty.-See this section of foregoing regulations of industrial 

commts..c;ion. 
Penalty.-See this section of foregoing regulations of industrial commission. 

Aclminiatering auency.-Jndustrinl commission, safety and sanitation depart• 
ment. 

WYOMING 
No regulation. 



APPENDIX A.-LIST OF LABOR A1o.TD HEALTH AUTHORI
TIES CONTRIBUTING INFORMATION IN THE VARIOUS 
STATES 

Alabama: Child welfare department; board of health. 
Arizon-a: Industrial commission; board of health. 
Arkansas: Bureau of labor and statistics; board of health. 
Oalif~>roia;: Department of industrial relations (divisions of labor statistics 

and law enforcement, housing and sanitation, and industrial welfare) ; 
department of public health. 

Cokn-ado:. Bureau of labor statistics; board of health. 
Connecticut: Department of labor and factory inspection; department. of 

health. 
Deza.ware: Labor commission (women's labor division); board of health. 
District of Columbia: Engineer department (plumbing Inspection dl\'lslon). 
Florida;: Department of labor, 
Georgia: Department of commerce and labor; board of health. 
Irlaho: Industrial accident board 
IUi1Wi8: Department of labor (Industrial commission and division of factory 

Inspection) ; department of public health. 
Indiana: Industrial board (department of women and children) ; board of 

health ( dl\'ision of housing and industrial hygiene). 
Iowa: Bureau of labor: board of health. 
K'Ctnsas: Commission of labor and industry. 
Kentuck11: Department of agriculture, labor, and statistics i board of health. 
Loui8iana: Bureau of labor and industrial statistics; bureau of health. 
Maine: Department of lahor and industry; department of health. 
Maryland: Office of commissioner of labor and statistics; department of health. 
Massachmetts: Department of labor ami Industries (division of Industrial 

safety) ; public health council. 
MlcMoan: Department of labor nod Industry; department of health. 
Minnesota: Industrial commission (division of women and children). 
Mississippi: Bureau of Industrial hygiene and factory Inspection; board of 

health. 
Jfissouri: Department of labor and Industrial inspection. 
Montana: Department of agriculture, labor, and industry; department of 

public health. 
Nebraska: Department of labor. 
Nevada: Office of labor commissioner. 
Ner.o Hampshire: Bureau of labor; board of health. 
New Jersey: Department of labor; department of health. 
New Me:clco: Bureau of public health. 
NetO York: Department of labor (Industrial board and division of Inspection). 
North Ocwolina: Department of labor and printing, child welfare commission 

(Inter the division of standards and Inspections) ; board of health. 
North DaklYta: Department of agriculture and labor; department of health. 
Ohio: Department of Industrial relations (division of factory and building 

Inspection) . 
Oklahoma: Department of labor; department of public health. 
Oregon: Bureau of labor; Industrial (later, State) welfare commission. 
Pennsylvan-ia: Department of labor and industry (bureau of inspection, section 

women and children) ; department of health. 
Rl10de Island: Office of factory inspectors; public health commission. 
South OaroUna.: Departm£>nt of agriculture, commerce1 and industries; benlth 

officer. 
Floutlt Dakota: Office of Industrial commiRsloner; hoard of health. 
Tennessee: Department of labor (division of factory Inspection); department 

of public health. 
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Tezaa: Bureau of labor statistics; board of health. 
Utah: Industrial commission; board of health. 
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Vennonl: Office of commissioner of industries; department of public health. 
Virginia.: Department of labor and industry (division of women and children). 
Washington: Department of labor and industries (division of industrial 

relations). 
West Virginia: Bureau of labor; department of health. 
Wi8con8in: Industrial commission (safety and sanitation department); board 

of health (bureau of plumbing and domestic sanitary engineering). 
Wyoming: Department of labor and statistics. 



APPENDIX B.-FORM OF INQUIRY SENT TO STATES 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABoR 

WOMEN'S BUREAU 
WASHINGTON 

Study of State Laws, Regulations, and Standards Regarding Facilities for 
Comfort and Health of Employees in Manufacturing and Mercantile Estab
lishment& and Other Places of Employment 

State: ----------------------------------------

[Whenever possible, please answer questions by Yes or No] 

QUESTioNs IN RE STATE LAws, RmuLATIONS, RUIJ!lS, oa ORDERS Gov.;RNING THI!I 
INSTALLATION OF ToiLET FACILITIES IN PLACES OJr EY.PLOYMIDNT 

1. Has your State any law or section of law pertaining to the installation or 
maintenance of toilet facilities In places of employment? ----------· 

If so, please give reference to statute. ------------------------------

2. Has the ---------------- department jurisdiction or duties pertaining to the 
Installation or maintenance of toilet facilities In places of employment? 

(a) If so, is this restricted to enforcement? ----------· 
(b) Or has the department power to Issue orders or regulations? 

If so, has It Issued any such regulations? ----------· 

3. Hus any other department jurisdiction or duties pertaining to the lnstnllatlon 
or maintenance of toilet facilities In places of employment? ----------· 

(a) State board of health? ----------· 
If so, has It Issued any regulations? --------· 

(b) Any other department? ----------· 
If so, has It Issued any regulations? ----------· 

Information furnished by-
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~aiDe -----------------------------
Title ----------------"--------------
Date of reply -----------------------

(The franked envelope inclosed for yoUl' repLY rt.'<JUh'l'B no postage] 



PUBLICATIONS OF THE WO!IIEN'S BUREAU 

lAny of these bulletins still avniJnble wlll be sent tree of charge upon request] 

*No. 1. ProposC'll Emplo~·ment of 'Vomen During the \Var in the Industries 
of Niagara Fulls, N. Y. 16 pp. 1918. 

*No. 2. Lnbnr Laws for Women in Industry in Indiana. 29 pp. 1019. 
No. 3. Standards for the Employment of \Vomen in Industry. 8 pp. Fourth 

ed., 1928. 
No. 4. Wages of C'nn<ly Makers In Phila<lelphia in 1V10. 46 pp. WW. 

*No. 5. The Eight-Hour Day in Federal and Stute Legislation. 19 pp, 1919. 
No. 6. The Employment of \Vomen in Hazardous Industries in the United 

States. 8 pp. 1921. 
No. 7. Night-Work Laws in the United States. (1919) 4 pp. 1920. 

•No. 8. \Vomen In the Government Service. 37 pp. 1920. 
*No. 9. Home Work In Brl<lgeport, Conn. 35 pp. 1920. 
*No. 10. Hours and Conditions of Work for Women in Industry in Virginia. 

32 pp. 1920. 
No. 11. Women Street Car Conductors and Ticket Agents. 90 pp. 1921. 

*No. 12. The New Position of \Vomen in American Industry. 158 pp. 1920. 
*No. 13. Industrial Opportunities and Training for \Vomen and Girls. 48 pp. 

1921. 
*No. 14. A Physiological Basis for the Shorter Working Day for Women. 20 

pp. 1021. 
No. 15. Some Effects of Legislation Limiting. Hours of \Vork for \Vomen. 

26 pp. 1921. 
No. 16. (See Bulletin 98.) 
No. 17. \Vomen's \Vages in Kansas. 104 pp. 1921. 
No. 18. Health Problems of \Vomen in Industry. 6 pp. Revised, 1931. 
No. l!l. Iowa \Vomen in Industry. 73 pp. 1922. 

*No. 20. Negro Women in Industry. 65 pp. 1922. 
No. 21. \Vomen in Rhode Island Industries. 73 pp. 1022. 

*No. 22. \Vomen in Georgia Industries. 89 pp. 1922. 
No. 2a. The Family Stntus of Breadwinning Women. 43 pp. 1922. 
No. 24. \Vomen in Maryland Industries. 96 pp. 1922. 
No. 25. Women In the Cnn<ly In<lustry In Chicago and St. Louis. 72 pp. 

1H23. 
No. 26. \\'omen in Arkansas Industries. 86 pp. 1923. 
No. 27. The Occupational Progress of \Vomen. 37 pp. 1922. 
No. 28. Women's Contributions in the Field of Invention. 51 pp. 1923. 
No. 29. \\'omen In Kentucky Industries. 114 pp. 1923. 
No. 30. The Shure of \Vng-e-Earning \Vomen in Family Sup}lOrt. 170 pp. 

1923. 
No. 31. \Vhat Industry 1\Ienns to \Vomen \Yorkers. 10 J>Jl. 1923. 
No. 3:!. \Vomen Jn South Curolina Industries. 128 pp. 1923. 
No. 3:l. Pro(•eclllngs of the \Vomen's Imlustriul Conference. 190 pp. lUZJ. 
No. 34. \Vomen in Aluhuma Industries. 86 pp. 1924. 
No. 35. \Vomen in Missouri Industries. 127 pp. 1924. 
No. 36. Radio Talks on \Vomen in Industry. 34 pp. 1924. 
No. 37. Women in New Jer~ey Industries. 99 pp. 1924. 
No. 38. Married \Vomen in Industry. 8 pp. 1U24. 
No. 39. Domestic \Vo1·kers und Their Employment Relntlons. 87 pp. 1924. 
No. 40. (See Bulletin 98.) 
No. 41. li~nmily Status of Breudwlnning \:Vomen In Four Selected Cities. 

145 pp. l!J~5. 
No. 42. List of HeferPnce~ on Minimum Wa~e fot• \Vomen In the United Stutes 

and Conudn. 4:! pp. 1025, 

• Supply exhausted. 
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No. 43. Standard and Scheduled Hours of Work for Women In Industry. 
68 pp. 1925. 

No. 44. Women In Ohio Industries. 137 pp. 1925. 
No. 45. Home Environment and Employment Opportunities of Women In 

Coal-Mine Workers' Families. 61 pp. 1925. 
No. 46. Facts about Working Women-A Graphic Presentntion Based on 

Census Stntlstlcs. 64 pp. 1925. 
No. 47. Women In the Fruit-Growing and Canning Industries In the State of 

Washington. 223 pp. 1926. · 
•No. 48. Women In Oklahoma Industries. 118 pp. 1926. 

No. 49. Women Workers and Family Support. 10 pp. 1925. 
No. 50. Effects of Applied Research upon the Employment Opportunities of 

American Women. 54 pp. 1926. 
No. 51. Women In Illinois Industries. 108 pp. 1926. 
No. 62. Lost Time and Labor Turnbver in Cotton Mills. 203 pp. 1926. 
No. 53. The Status of Women In the Government Service In 1925. 103 pp. 

1926. 
No. 54. Changing Jobs. 12 pp. 1926. 
No. 55. Women in llllssisslppi Industries. 89 pp. 1926. 
No. 56. Women in Tennessee Industries. ·120 pp. 1927. 
No. 57. Women Workers and Industrial Poisons. 5 pp. 1926. 
No. 68. Women In Delaware Industries. 156 pp. 1927. 
No. 59. Short Talks About Working Women. 24 pp. 1927. 
No. 60. Industrial Accidents to Women In New Jersey, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 

316 pp. 1927 . 
. No. 61. The Development of lllinlmum·Wage Laws In tl>e United Stntes, 1912 

to 1927. 635 pp. 1928.. 
No. 62. Women's Employment In Vegetsble Canneries In Delaware. 47 pp. 

1927. 
No. 63. (See Bn!letin 98.) 
No. 64. The Employment of Women at Night. 86 pp. 1928. 

•No. 65. The Effects of Labor Legislntlon on the Employment Opportunities 
of Women. 498 pp. 1928. 

No. 66-1. History of Labor Leglslntion for Women In Three Stntes. 136 pp. 
1929. 

No. 66-II. Chronological Development of Labor Legislation for Women In the 
United Stntes. Revised, December, 1931. 176 pp. 1932. 

No. 67. Women Workers in Flln t, Mich. · 80 pp. 1929. 
No. 68. Summary: The Effects of Labor Legislation on the Employment Oppor· 

tunlties of Women.. (Reprint of Chapter II of bulletin 65.) 22 pp. 
1928. . 

No. 69. Causes of Absence for lllen and for Women In. Four Cotton Mills. 
24 pp. 19"29. 

No. 70. Negro Women In Industry in 15 Stntes. 74 pp. 1929. 
No. 71. Selected References on the Health of Women In Industry. 8 pp. 1929. 
No. 72. Conditions of Work in Spin Rooms. 41 pp. 1929. 
No. 73. Variations in Employment Trends of Women and Men. 143 pp. 1930. 
No. 74. The Immigrant Woman and Her Job. 179 pp. 1930. 
No. 75. What the Wage-Earning Woman Contributes to Family Support. 21 

pp. 1929. 
No. 76. Women In 5-and·1<kent Stores and Lhnited-Prlce Chain Department 

Stores. 68 pp. 1930. . 
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